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,u.s. bombs Iraqi bunkers with USS Missouri 
f 

Jraq says it will use. Wildlife and the Impact of the Oil Spill Gulf slick 
threatens 
ecosystem 

;'hit-and-run' tactics Not all the Persian Gull coastline Is sandy beaches. There are small green areas, mud flats and estuaries. 
The gulf Is an enclosed body 01 water preventing oillrom washing out to sea. Oil II res create clouds of soot 
which may have a cooling effect, Ipterrupt valuable monsoon rains and contribute to air pollution. Tanks, 
trenches and warfare aid In exposing land to wind erosion. The fragile desert ecosystem may take hu~reds" ", 
of years to recover. The lollowlng wildlife are threatened by the 011 slick polluting the envlronmertt:/ 

~ 

~ By John kina 
J The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN,SaudiArabia-Mar-
. iDe "jump jets" hammered Iraqi 
; tanks in the northern sands Mon
lelay, while out in the gulf the USS 
Miaaouri established a new front 

~line - the battleship that ended 
one war unleashing its big guns to 
help win another. 

The Iraqis warned they would 
light the Americans in the desert 
~ with "the hit-and-run tactic for
>mulated by our ancestors,~ the 
~Arab raiders of old. 

But once again the U.S. militaIy 
machine relied on the weapons of 

,tomorrow, waking up Baghdad 
with ·smart" bombs and missiles 

Ithat sent Iraqis scurrying down to 
basement shelters. 

Iranian peace Initiative 
~ After the MisIlOUri's IS-inch guns 

• ~ounced an escalation in the 
allied offensive, and as bombs 

' again fell by the ton, an unez
.pected peace initiative came from 
Iran, the only avowedly neutral 
nation in the Persian Gulf. 

l Iranian President Hashemi Raf
~ani, who has held discussions 
~with Iraqi and Kuwaiti envoys, 
,.said he was willin~ to meet with 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 

"and to resume direct contact with 
.,the United States to try to mediate 
a peaceful settlement. 

In Washington, however, the Bush 
administration dismissed the 
likelihood that diplomacy, not war, 

"would drive Iraq from occupied 

• Associate ProtelJ$or 
Adrien Wing say$ the gulf 
war will shoxtchange 
Mrican-Aro.ericans. Pap 
SA. 
• An Iowa pastor offen 
shelter to those wHo ,!Oll',t I~,' 
fight. Pap 4A,, " J •. 

• Iranian preside~t aeeb " 
peace talks with Iraq. U.s: 
P .. eM.. 

Kuwait. 
"I think that we're now in a 

situation, having embarked on the 
course we're on, that we will 
pursue militaIy action until we 
have achieved our objectives," 
Defense SecretaIy Dick Cheney 
said. "What's to mediate?" asked a 
~tate Department spokeswoman. 

At the front line. 
The situation on the ground at the 

northern front remained essen
tially static Monday. No new Iraqi 
probes were reported six days after 
Iraqi troops punched into Saudi 
territory and were repulsed in a 
series of bloody clashes. 

But the U.S. command said front
line Marines did trade fire with the 
Iraqis across the border Monday, 
and Marine pilots reported scoring 
a major hit against Iraqi annor. 

Four AV·S Harriers, the Marines' 
vertical-takeoff "jump jets," found 
and attacked 25 to 30 Iraqi tanks 
across the border, unloading Rock
eye anti-tank bombs. 

"The results, from the initial pilot 
reports, were 25 Iraqi tanks 
destroyed, or at least burning," 
said Marine Maj. Gen. Robert 
Johnston, chief of staff for Opera
tion Desert Storm. 

Marine officers earlier reported 
that two of their Hornet fighter
bombers knocked out an Iraqi 
rocket aite that had fired on allied 
positions. 

The Marines a1110 said a battalion
size Marine task force opened up 
with 155mm artillery fire on Iraqi 
ground radar and infantry posi
tions near the Umm Gudair oil 
field in lIOuthwestern Kuwait, and 
Marjne light armored vehicles 
exchanged cannon and small-arms 
fire with Iraqi troops just over the 
border ift-HUWait. 

No U.S. casualties were reported 
in those actions. 

Late Sunday, Desert Storm air· 
power pounded an Iraqi convoy on 
the move in Kuwait, Johnston said. 
He said the Iraqis, in a clear 
at~mpt to reduce the size of 
targets for allied warplanes, are 
using smaller convoys than before 
- keeping them to five to 10 
vehicles, instead of the previous 
50-to-l()()..vehicle convoys. 

The allies' mission-a-minute air 
campaign focused again on Iraqi 
troops' dug-in positions in Kuwait. 
The Air Force's giant B-52 bombers 
staged six raids on the Republican 

See Gull, Page 10A 
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• MANGROVE TRACTS • BIRDS /'" ., .... {, """, / 

Serve as nurseries Many bird species ~ ~ / .' 
for fish and shri"l'. live In the gulf; ,- ..... , ~ ~/ 
The mangrove grows breeding occurs .," ~.; ~ (' ) 
In the mud and on offshore Islands. .. ............................ ~ ....... .< .... · .. ·;.· ............................ .......... 1 

breathes • MIGRATORY BIRDS 
Its aerial roots. Offshore Isla d t n s serve as rest sops. 

• SHRIMP 
They move w~h tides, 
swim actively, 

FISH AND 
SHRIMP 
STOCK 

TARUTBAY 
Mud nats, sea 
grass beds, 
mangroves, 
shrimp spawning 

• FISH 
A flsh·rlch community Is 
associated with coral feels. 

SAUDI 
ARABIA 

o Riyadh 

100 miles 

100 kin. 

• ~REEN TURTLE 
The efl(lang$red animal feeds 
O(l underilea grasses and 
shrimp, :turtles breed evety 
three years'and nest on Islands. 

~ .......... 

IRAN 

By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

If the Exxon Valdez accident two 
years ago was a bad dream to 
environmentalists, the recent 
intentional oil spill in the Persian 
Gulf is a nightmare. 

During just the first day of the 
spill, more oil contaminated the 
watAlt otT the tOUt of Kuwait than 
the total amount that leaked from 
the Valdez into Alaska's Prince 
William Sound. 

Jerry Schnoor, mprofesaorofcivil 
and environmental engineering, 
said the effects of the spill in the 
gulf would last longer and be more 
damaging than what the Alaskan 
coastline experienced. 

The gulf spill is estimated at 460 
million gallons, threatening hun
dreds of species of marine wildlife 
as well BJI the region'. main water 
source. 

A lesser oil spill in 1983 during the 
Iran.lraq War nearly wiped out the 
sea turtle and sea cow populations 
in the gulf, according to Friends of 
the Earth, an international envir
onmental organization. 

Schnoor said many more species 
will be affected by the long-term 
effects of the recent spill as the oil 
coats not only individual animals 
but also entire habitats. 

Even if the war wasn't limiting 
access to the area, extensive clea
nup efforts could only recover a 
maximum of 10 percent of the oil, 
Schnoor said. Nature will have to 
heal from the di8B8ter by itself, he 
added. 

Because of the threat to water 
supplies, Middle Eastern govern
ments have concentrated on pro
tecting the desalination facilities. 

Schnoor predicted the water facili
ties will close, and the area will 
have to rely on ground water and 
stored water supplies. 

"The moat precious resource in the 
Middle East is water - not oil -
and that ham't changed in thou
sands of years,· said Antonia 
Russo, a Solon resident. Russo has 
been concerned about the ecologi
cal effects of a gulf war since the 
crisis began. 

She said the war has been given 
priority over eCological concerns. 
"We went in knowing this would 

See EcoIoSW, Page 1M 

'Bombs found near naval base defused Budget projects huge deficit; 
Bush offers hope for growth 

., 
By Joe T.ylor 

j The Associated Preas 

NORFOLK, Va.-Six pipe bombs 
found fastened Monday to two 
chemical tanka near the world's 

jlarp8t naval baBe were safely 
diaanned or detonated, military 

1 oft1cials said. 
~ A one-square-mile area was eva
l cuated after the first two bombs, 
attached to a tank containing 

~ highly flammable methanol, were 
diecovered. The other four bombs 
were attached to a tank containing 
ale .. dangerous chemical. 

The tanks are at Allied Terminall 
Inc. on the Elisabeth River. The 
lite is about 10 milee from the 
• prawling Norfolk Naval Base, 
"hich hu Bent about 36,000 sail· 

, on to Persian Gulf, and five 
mil the Navy's Craney 

Island fuel depot. _ on an adjacent 3 million-gallon 
No one immediately claimed tank that WBJI about one-third full 

responsibility for the bombs. Base with sodium sulfide, a not-very
security had been tightened in the flammable chemical used in the 
wake of Iraqi threats to commit manufacture of fertilizer. 
terrorism because of the war in the 
Middle East. 

Each of two sets of bombs con-
' sisted of pipes filled with explo
sives and had a detonator. Authori
ties refused to say what type of 
explosive was used. 

An Allied Terminals employee first 
found a set of two bombs attached 
to a 1 million-gallon tank of metha
nol, a highly volatile and flamm
able chemical used as a fuel, 
solvent and antifreeze. 

Those bombs were succe88fu1ly 
disarmed and removed, said Bob 
Jeainowaki, a state police special 
agent. 

Four pipe bombs were found later 

Those bombs were removed and 
taken to a cemetery where they 
were detonated, said police spokes
man Bob Haynes. He said authori
ties . did not find any more bombs 
when they searched the site, which 
contains about 15 tanks. 

The tank farm is not used by the 
military and is protected by private 
security, Haynes said. It is not 
considered a high-risk site for 
terrorism, he said. 

A Navy spokesman, Lt. Cmdr . 
Mike Todd, would not say if the 
discovery of the bombs had 
resulted in heightened base sec· 
urity. 

15 miles 

ayTom Aaum 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Bush 
sent Congress a $1 .45 trillion 
budget on Monday that projects a 
record deficit at a time of recession 

~==~==~=~=~~ while paying for the Persian Gulf 
,.;: war only through Marth. 

'nle president conceded tough ec0-

nomic times. "The longest period of 
economic expansion in history has 
been temporarily interrupted," 
Bush wrote in a budget introduc
tion. "We can, we hope, return to 
growth soon - and proceed on the 
path to a new era of ezpansion." 

He said he will send Congress a 
supplemental request to cover 
Operation Desert Storm in the 

AP coming weeks. 

Democratic congressional leaders 
called the fiscal 1992 budget 
inadequate, saying it only envi
sions a short war and proposes no 
programs to counter the recession. 
"They basically repeat a list of the 
same things that go back to Rea
gan," said House Budget Commit
tee Chairman Leon Panetta, 
D-Calif. 

Senate Budget Committee Chair· 
man James Sasser, D-Tenn., said, 
"With war and recession staring us 
in the face, I would have to charac
terize this as a cross·your·fingers, 
c1oae-your-eyes and hope-for-the
best budget." 

But Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., 
ranking Republican on the budget 
committee, called it "a very signif

Sea ~ Page 1M 

'P."posed UI committee to monitor sports agents, advise athletes 
By L ..... V.z" 

. The Dally Iowan 

'1 Profllllional.porta may mean big money 
Ind big trouble for some UI student 
athlete •. 

AI a result, the university i. taking steps 
to ensure they aren't dazzled by mislead· 

1 inr offen. 
To help athlete. avoid career miItake8 

and to protect the university, the UI ill 
~tiDr a "watchdo( eyttem aimed at 

monitoring profeeaional sports agents' 
activities on campus. 

The system will aIao offer free counseling 
fo~ athletes to educate them about their 
rights and obligations when dealing with 
agents. 

-(The program) is preventive medicine," 
said Paul Papak, a clinical professor at 
the UI College of Law. "I will meet with 
all (UI) athletic teams and talk to them 
about being contacted by agents, and talk 
to agents themselves" , 

He said a proposed three-member panel 
will ll88ist and advise student athletee 
about contract terms. But Papak atresaed 
that he and the panel would not be acting 
as agents to make deals with professional 
sports teams. 

Palt incidents with agents and student 
athletes prompted the decilion to create 
the panel. 

"The Ronnie Harmon situation was a 
problem of nationwide concern, (but) this 

ill not just a matter of avoiding embar
rassing situations but of helping out 
student athletee,' Papak said. "We can 
help screen unscrupulous agents.-

The UI is not the first to adopt such a 
policy. Other schools have used the NCAA 
legislation that allows the creation of a 
committee to supervise agents' activities 
on college campuses, according to Papak. 

"One (college) I probably looked at moat 
c10eely wu Duke," Papalt said. Duke 

University's program has been in effect 
for about two years, he added. 

'nle propoaaI will be brought to the 
February meeting of the UI Board in 
Control of Athletics. After the board's 
discussion, Ann Rhode., vice president of 
university relations, will review the issue 
and make a decision. 

"We need IIOmething formalized," Papak 
said. "If agents don't comply, there may 
be sanctions by the university.-
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Wing: U.S. ignores 
other issues for war 
By uura BaUman 
The Daily Iowan 

Adrien Wing. ill associate profes
sor of law. spoke Monday as part of 
the the School of JoumaliBm and 
Mass Communication's lunch hour 
"War in the Gulf' speaker series. 
Her speech, "Minerals. Macho and 
Monarchy: The Impact of the Gulf 
War on Black America, southern 
Africa and the Palestinians: 
focused on why the United Statea 
should not be involved in the 
present war. 

By speaking out against certain 
governmental policies and criti
cally examining the media. citizena 
can help curtail what Wing called 
"the Preaident'a ability to craft 
people's opinion. ~ Wing does not 
believe being part of the anti-war 
movement is being anti·American. 
"I am opposed to this war. I am 
also an American patriot.~ Wing 
said. 

Wing cited the desire to control 
mineral resources and human 
machoism as the U.S. govern-

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman was ~ed 
Sunday with forgery and C8lT)'lng 
a concealed weapon. according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court records state Heather F. 
Mooney-Howe. 19. address 
unknown. went to Jean Bear's 
Salon. 400 Kirkwood Ave., and 
wrote a stolen check for the 
amount of $158.60 for services 
received there. 

According to court records. the 
defendant identified herself as the 
account holder and wrote the check 
from a group of blanks that had 
been stolen in Cedar Rapids. 

After the incident occurred, a 
warrant was issued for Howe's 
arrest. court recorda state. 

According to court records. Howe 
was located early Sunday morning 
at New Sensations, 121 E. College 
St., and arrested. During a routine 
search of Howe's belongings, police 
reportedly found a straight razor in 
her right coat pocket. 

Briefs 
ACE holds annual 
convention Feb. 21·24 

More than 750 students. faculty. 
young entrepreneurs and business 
leaders from the U.S. and other 
countries are expected to attend 
the Eighth Annual Association of 
Collegiate Entrepreneurs (ACE) 
International Convention and 
Tradeshow in St. Louis Feb. 21·24. 

Over 35 educational seminars and 
workshops will be featured on 
aspects of starting a business. 
including writing a business plan. 
launching and operating campus 
businesses. fmancing, marketing, 
and special sessions for women· 
business owners. 

Students of all majors who have 
started or aspire to start a busi
nesa are encouraged to attend the 
convention. For further informa
tion, call Brian Grantham at ACE 
headquarters. 316-689-3223 (Fax 
31EHi89-3687). or write to ACE 
Convention Registration. 1845 N. 
Fairmount, Box 147, Wichita. Kan. 

Calendar 
Tuesda, 

• Lutheran Campul Mlnll'" will 
hold a • Faith and Feminism Discus
sion Group" at noon at Old Brick. 26 
E. Market St. 

• Tha UI Lalblln, GlY. and 
8IM_ual Staff Ind Faculty Allocla· 
lion will hold an organIzational meet
ing in room 202 of the Jefferson 
Building at 5:30 p.m. 

• The UI 8tuctent AMOCIalion will 
meet at 5:30 p.m. in the Union. Lucas
Dodge Room. 

• Campua Blbla Fellow,hlp will 
meet for I Bible discussion tilled 
"What It Means to Worship God" at 
Danforth Chapel at 6 :30 p.m. 

• The Study Abroad Canter will 
prlll8nt study in Spain and summer 
OVel1l888 opportunites at the Union 
ground floor information tables from 
8:00 am. to 3:30 p.m. 

• The Chrlallan ScIence Orpnlza. 
lion will hold a meeting in the Ball
room Foyer (BF 233) of the Union at 
5:30p.m. 

• A reau_ wrlllng aemlnar will be 
held by the Business and Liberal Arta 
Placement OffIce in room 5401 of the 
Engineering Building at 4:30 p.m. 

• The Buelne.. and UbereI ArIa 
Placement OffIce will hold a reglat,.
tlon m.tlng for on-campua Interview
Ing In the Ohio St.,. room ot the 
Union at 3:30 p.m. 

ment's major motivations for 
entering the war. 

Wing also said that liberating 
Kuwait is an effort to reinstate a 
monarchy. MOnIy if you were born 
yesterday. or didn't study foreign 
policy in high school. coUld you 
think we are there to liberate 
Kuwait: said Wing. She points to 
our changed relations with Sad
dam Hussein as proof that the 
United States redefines Min comic 
book style" U.S. foreign policy. 

Wing fears that the money allotted 
to the war effort will shortchange 
the Mrican·American community. 
She said she thinks the money 
could be spent in promoting essen· 
tial domestic social programs 
needed to combat the battles of 
impoverished black Americans. 

Besides ignoring our domestic 
front. the gulf war is causing the 
public to forget southern Africa, 
particularly apartheid in South 
Africa, Wing said. "You're now 
getting almost nothing in the 
media" about South Africa. 

The Palestinian question is still 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 12. 

• A Cedar Rapids man was 
charged with two counts of second
degree burglary stemming from an 
incident that occurred in October, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court records state Kory A Cat
lett. 18. 6517 S. Ave. SW. Cedar 
Rapids. broke into and vandalized 
several automobiles at 25 Lincoln 
Ave. on Oct. 29. 

Several items were stolen includ
ing a car stereo. a radar detector 
and sunglasses, court records 
state. 

According to court records. finger. 
prints Hfted during an investiga
tion of the incident were identified 
as Catlett·s. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 20. 

• Two West Liberty men were 
charged Monday with second· 
degree theft stemming from an 
incident that occurred in mid
January. according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

67208. 

Applications wanted 
for NASA space grants 

The Iowa Space Grant College 
Consortium. as a participant in the 
National Space Grant College and 
Fellowship Program. invites applic
ants for NASA Space Grant Fel· 
lowships to support graduate stu
dies in fields related to space at 
one of its three member institu
tions. In addition, the Consortium 
invites applications for Undergra
duate Space Grant Scholarships to 
support efforts in similar fields. 

The Consortium is conducting two 
programs for the 1991-92 school 
year. The first is the graduate 
fellowship program for studies in 
fields related to space at the mas· 
ters and doctoral level. The second 
program is an undergraduate 
scholarship program for junior and 
senior students with the responsi
bility to conduct a research study 
in a field related to space. 

• "Cultural Polltici In E .. t Gar· 
many: Than and Now." a discussion 
with East Berlin artists. will be at 4:30 
p.m. in room 8 of Schaeffer Hall. 

• Th. International AaocIation of 
Bullne .. Communlcatora ia having a 
general meeting at 6 p.m. in the Ohio 
State room of the Union. 

• MEthlc, and War Profitt," the first 
in a weekly series of informai discus
sions. will be held at 4:30 p.m. in the 
International Center Lounge. 

• The POROI Faculty Rh.torlc 
S.mlnar on David Depew's paper, 
"Pragmatism Old and New," ia being 
rescheduled from Feb. 5 to Feb. 19 at 
7:30 p.m. in Schaeffer Hall, Room 700. 

• M Improving Siudying Eff.ctlv •• 
n...... a program giving practical 
information about managing atudy 
time. will meet from 3:45 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
in the Nursing Building. Room 311. 
The event is sponsored by the Univer
sity Counseling Service. 

• The UnlYaraity Counllllng Sar· 
vice will hold a stress management 
prlll8ntation titled "Are You Feeling 
Stressed?" at the UCS office. S330 
Westlawn. from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Hancher 
• The Bill, Taylor Trio performs at 8 

p.m. 

-Iou 
• "Pandora'a 80." (G. W. Pabst. 

19281- 7 p.m. 

., 

Aasoclate Profeaaor AdrIen Wing 

unresolved and further confused by 
the gulf war. The international 
focus on Israel's passive response 
to Iraqi bombs may, after the war. 
give Israel unwarranted leverage 
in dealing with Palestine. 

Wing said people opposed to the 
war should continue their protest 
efforts - not so much for feeling 
good about oneself as for the 
educational benefits of scrutinizing 
our country's policiea. 

Court records state Jason A For· 
bes. ' 18. 617 E. Third St., West 
Liberty, Iowa. and Stacy E. 
Schroeder. 18. 608 Nelson St .• 
West Liberty, Iowa. stole two 
snowmobiles. one from Yansky 
Auto Repair, Highway 1 West, and 
the other from a private owner. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 21. 

• An nlinois man was charged 
Saturday with third-degree theft, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court records state Kenyon R. 
Robinson. 18. 354 Forbes Hall. 
Champaign. Ill.. stole four Nin
tendo tapes from Target. 2050 
Eighth St .• Coralville. 

Court records state the defendant 
admitted to concealing the tapes 
and did not make any attempts to 
pay for them. The value of the 
tapes was reported to be $154.96. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 12. 

• The following people were 
charged in the Johnson County 
area with operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated: 

Deadline is March 20 for graduate 
fellowships and April 3 for senior 
scholarships. For more information 
or an application. contact C.J. 
Chen. UI Coordinator. NASA 
Space Grant Consortium. 2216B 
Engineering Building. 

Archaeology sessions 
planned at Monticello 

Known for his interest in early 
Native American sites. Thomas 
Jefferson has been called the 
nation's first scientific archaeolo
gist. His legacy lives on, 88 stu
dents in the seventh annual Mon
ticello - University of Virginia 
Archaeological Field School will 
discover this summer. 

Until April 1. Monticello's Acting 
Director of Archaeology Barbara 
Heath ·is accepting applications for 
the four-week, four-credit sessions 
scheduled from June 16-July 12 
and from July 14.Aug. 9. During 
each session. participants will , 

• "Lov. Crazy" (Jack Conway, 
1941) - 9 p.m. 

Radio 
.WSUI AM 1110 - "National Pre88 

Club." featuring Walter Hickel, gover
nor of Alaska. at noon ; "NPR Play
house" presents "Joe Frank: Work in 
Progre88," with a piece called "Arena" 
at 9 p.m. 

• KSUI FM 111.7 - Flutist James 
Galway joins the SI. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra In performing Grieg's "Hol
berg Suite, Op. 40" al)d Rossini's 
"OYerture to 'La Cenerentola'" at 8 
p.m. 

• KRUI FM 11.7 - "New Releases." 
with hoet Laura Horton, at 6 p.m. 

c.I ...... PoIIcr 
Announcemenla for this column must be 

submitted to rh. Dally Iowan newsroom. 
201 N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sant through the man. but be aure to m.1I 
early to .nture publication. All submlaalonl 
muat . be cleerly. printed on a Calendar 
column blink (which IPpea .. on th. classl· 
fied Ids pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on • full sh .. t of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone, Allaubmlaalona must Include 
the name .nd phone number. which will not 
be published. of a contact perean In c_ of 
questions. 

Notlcea that .re commercial ed-'Iaa
menta will not be .cc.pted. 

au_lonl reg.rdlng the Cllendar column 
ahould b. directed to John Kenyon. 
335.e083. 

The Deily fOw.n Itriwl for ICCUracy and 

Iowa treasury 
cannot afford 
school aid 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - At least $200 
million in payments to local schools 
will have to be delayed this year 
because the state's treasury won't 
have enough money. a tax·writing 
committee was told Monday. 

That total - well over twice the 
amount delayed last year - is 
projected on a best-caae scenario of 
continued economic growth and 
any slowdown would run up the 
total. the state's top fiscal officers 
said. 
~at gets to be big dollars. real 

fast," Rep. Dorothy Carpenter. 
R-West Des Moines. said. 

The delayed payments mean many 
schools will have to borrow money 
to keep running. The cost of that 
borrowing will come from local 
property taxes or scaled-back 
instructional programs. they said. 

Branstad and legislators are look
ing for ways to squeeze more than 
$60 million from this year's budget. 

• Philip C. Tillman. 36. 79 Golf
view Trailer Court, North Liberty. 
Iowa. Charged Feb. 2 in the area of 
Highway 965, one half mile south 
of North Liberty. 

• Jill M. Gale. 22. RR 13. Box 367. 
Bloomington. Ill. Charged Feb. 2 in 
the 200 block of Iowa Avenue. 

• Angela K Knoot. 22. 630 S. 
Capitol St. Charged Feb 2 in the 
100 block of Gilbert Street. 

• Thomas L. Grimm. 32. 317 Dou
glass Court. Charged Feb. 2 in the 
1900 block of Sand Road. 

• Patricia R. Lindman. 40. 948 
23rd Ave .• Coralville. Charged Feb. 
3 going northbound in the 400 
block of 23rd Avenue. 

• Anthony R. Ortale. 21. 436 S. 
Johnson St .• Apt. 3. Charged Feb. 2 
in the area of Church and Dubuque 
streets. 

• Timothy Wells. 21. 650 S. John· 
son St .• Apt 6. Charged Feb. 3 in 
the 600 block of South Johnson 
Street. 

• Terry L. Thomas, 42. 252 Jaco
lyn Drive N.W .• Cedar Rapids. 
Charged Feb. 3. 

learn the practical skills of excava
tion and recording. 

For an application or more infor
mation. contact Barbara Heath. 
Monticello. P.O. Box 316, Char
lottesville, Va. 22902. 

Procter and Gamble 
recruiter to visit UI 

Procter and Gamble Sales 
Recruiting Manager Hank Phillips 
will visit the ill this week. looking 
for foreign students to join the 
company's sale force. 

Phillips will hold an information 
session at the UI International 
Center Lounge Feb. 6 from 7-9 
p.m. Procter and Gamble is now 
hiring foreign students who will be 
returning to their native countries 
after graduation in May and 
August. 

For more information about the 
meeting. contact Foreign Student 
Adviser Lisa Rudd at the Office of 
International Education and Ser
vices (OlES). 335-0335. 

fllrn ... In the reporting of n.WI. If a report 
Is wrong or misleading. a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be mild. by 
contacting th. Editor at 335-8030. A COfrec
tlon or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 

The Feb. 4 DI review of lhe Bill T. 
Joneel Arnie Zane & Co. danca production at 
Hancher Auditorium included In Inlccurate 
headline. The production did not attract 
Hlnche,'s larg"t crowd of the INIOn; 
Hancher hae hosted several other perfor· 
mances this yelr. Including .. lIouta. thlt 
attracted larger crowda thin "The Last 
Supper It Uncle Tom's Cabin! The Promlsad 
land." 

The Dally Iowan 
Volume 123 No. 137 

TM Doily lowon Is pubillhed by Student 
Publications Inc .• 111 Communications Gen· 
·ter, IOWI City. low. 52242 d.lly uctpl 
S.turday.. SundaY'. leg.1 holidlY' and 
unlveralty holidaY'. and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid It the Iowa City 
Poat Office under the Act of Cong_ of 
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full yNr; Out of town, S20 for one .. meeter. 
$40 for two ,,","I.rs. $10 for aummer 
_Ion, $SO all year. 
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oJ( Coming February 6th • 
oJ( • 

: HOME BUYERS ! 
oJ( SENfINAR • 
oJ( • 
oJ( We want to take the mystery out of • ~ 
oJ( finding and financing a home. • 

oJ( $5.00 Per Packet ~ 
oJ( ~ 
oJ( Lender, public accountant and Realtor present ~ 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDE '?' 

: Wednesday 7:00 pm at Days Inn : 
oJ( CALLCOLD~LLBANKER ~ 

oJ( 351-3355 ~ 

***************** 

We, the brothers of DELTA CHI 
fraternity, would like to congratulate 

our new initiates. 
Tony Talebi 
Bob Bockel 
Tracy Davis 

Matt Meiners 
Jeff Hughes 
Paul Amstadt 

Dan Vosdingh 
Eric Huff 
Mike Moore 
Geoff Levine 

We would also like to congratulate 
our new associate members. 

Mike Krumm 
John Joy 
Chip Hallett 
Bobby Manglinong 
Jason Wheeler 

Matt Svendsen 
Jobe Price 
Dusty Smith 
Doug Alden 
Kirk Behrens 

Marcello Gullota 
Craig Drogosz 
Ed Mercado 
Randy Schlatler 
Scott Althaus 
Paul Dowd 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Downtown 

101 S. Dubuque 
Jawel.,1 
331-4212 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Business Office ....................................... 335-
Circulation ................................................ 335- 8 
Classified Advertising ............................ 335-5784 
Display Advertising ................................ '335-5790 
Newsroom ............................................... 335·6063 
Production ...................................... ......... 335·5789 
FAX ................................................... 319·335·6297 
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Ch i mera class offers 
Women confidence 
Jy W.ndy AI.sch 
The Daily Iowan 
" Iowa City's small town atmosphere 
~y hi' ivingly reassuring to 
",a WI: Within the last six 
months, over 45 rapes have been 
~ported to the Iowa City Rape 
~rl8is Line, said Karla Miller, 
CUreetor of the Rape Victim Advo
tacY Program. 

Some women in Iowa City are 
tecoming cautious and taking 
action. Interested women are 
directed by RV AP to Rachel Kay 

I awl the Chimera self-defense class. 
-Jay is a certified Chimera instruc
\Or and head of the program in 
10ws City. 
~ Chimera is a national organization 
that originated in Chicago, with 
~apters reaching as far as New 
~ork and Massachusetts. The pro
gram includes a class that offers 
iltemative self-defense options. 

Chimera is different from tradi
lional self-defense classes for 

• ~umerous reasons, the first being 
lhat the class is taught by women 
lor women. This allows the pro
Il'sm to be more directed to 
rmen's needs, Kay said. 

Another unique aspect of the 

"We teach 
women that they 
can overcome a 
male' attacker." 

Rach.,Kliy 
Chlm .... Inltructor 

just simply told when to stop," Kay 
said. "In that case, women never 
get the chance to experience win
ning or feel like they can overcome 
an attscker - and they can," Kay 
said. 

Examples of Chimera activities 
that help women fee.l more asser
tive include role playing, voice 
exercises and a variety of physical 
tactics. 

The Chimera instructors must 
have at least one year of lI,lartial 
arts training. 

"We don't teach martial arts, but 
it gives us that one-on-one confron
tation experience,- Kay said. 

Kay said the class teaches women 
different kickl! and defensi ve 
moves, including tactics to use 
when fighting from a position on 
the ground. 

States sue .engineers; 
water rights in dispute 
By Bob An.z 
The Associated Press 

HELENA, Mont. - Montana, 
North Dakota and South Dakota 
accused the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers on Monday of violating 
federal lawinman~thedamB 
and reservoirs of the Missouri 
River. 

In a lawsuit tiled in U.S. District 
Court in Billings, Mont. , the states 
said the federal agency's release of 
water from reservoin in the three 
states conflicts with the Flood 
Control Act of 1944, which author
ized the upper basin dama. 

That law does not give doWIU\
tream barge traffic higher priority 
than upstream needs of fish, wild
life and recreation, yet the corps 
has given greater importance to 
commercial navigation needs, the 
complaint said. 

"The Corps of Engineers has erro
neously assigned water uses such 
as navigation, downstream munici
pal and industrial water supply, 
and water quality to higher priori
ties than fish and wildlife and 
recreation, ~ the suit said. 

"The Corps of 
Engineers has 
erroneously 
assigned water 
uses such as 
navigation, 
downstream 
municipal and 
industrial water 
supply, and water 
quality to higher 
priorities than fish 
and wildlife and 
recreation. " 

have sued the Corps of Engineers 
over its management of Missouri 
River water. 

Last year, U.S. District Court in 
Bismarck, N.D., granted the states' 
request for an order restricting 
releases ot' water from upstream 
reservoirs. The ruling was over
turned by the 8th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Minneapolis. , ~himera defense class is the 

emphasis placed on women becom
~ more assertive as a means of 
frevention, in addition to learning 
tactics to use after an attack 
>OCCUrs. 
~ "We teach women that they can 
gvercome. a . male a~ack~r,~ Kay 
aaid. ThIs 1S a m8Jor difference 
,tetween her class and other self
defense classes that are not taught 

1rom a female perspective, she 
~dded. 

"After this class I really feel like I 
could hurt someone," said Jennifer 
Morrissey, a 20-year-old UI stu
dent enrolled in Chimera. "The 
class is really self-empowering." 

Some in the program said they feel 
they must take on the responsibil
ity of being able to defend them
selves because Iowa City is a 
pedestrian town. Many students 
are faced with walking home alone 
from activities late at night. 

The Dally Iowan! David Greedy 

A participant at a Chlm.ra sel'-def.nse cia .. for women shouts "Nol" 
while kicking a pad. The cia •• m •• ts on Thursdav ev.nlng. from 6 to 9 
In the ba •• m.nt 0' Old Brick, 26 E. Market Sl 

As a result, "the Corps of Engi
neers has regularly drained and 
will continue to drain the upstream 
reservoirs to supply water and 
uneconomic navigation uses when, 
in fact, upstream uses for fish, 
wildlife and recreation produce a 
great economic benefit; the states 
argued. 

The corps has estimated the 
annual value of fishing and recrea
tional use on the MiB80Uri River at 
$67 million, while navigation has a 
$14 million-a-year benefit, the suit 
said. 

By filing this year's suit in Mon
tana, any appeal would be heard 
by the 9th Circuit Court in San 
Francisco, which the states hope 
will be more favorable to their 
position. 

Karen Barclay, director ofMonta
na's Department of Natural 
Resources and Conservation, n.oted 
that none of the judges on the 9th 
Circuit Court are from any of the 
MiB80uri River states. 

Kay referred to exercises in other 
, ,lasses where a man is dressed in a 

o!78dded outfit, and a woman is 
taught to attack him. 
? "In those exercises the woman is 

"The problem is it takes too long to 
get street lights changed, making 
it too dark on the streets; said 
Anna Embree, a 24-year-old Chim
era student. 

Acquaintance rape is another area 

that Chimera focuses on. 
"Eighty percent of rapes are com

mitted by acquaintances,· said 
Miller. "One myth about sexual 
abuse is that it only happens by 
strangers. 

"It takes a special kind of percep
tion to believe that someone 
respecting and caring of you would 

JC residents may see tax increase 
. : due to library's need for more staff 

There may be a tax hike in the 
works for Iowa City residents if the 

I 'lowa City Public Library gets the 
additional personnel it requested 
for fiscal year 1992. 

Public discussion concerning the 
;equest by the public library for 
additional staff was heard Monday 
~t the informal Iowa City City 
.council meeting. 

"l'he library has grown over 100 
Jjlercent in the last eight years, and 
)he staff has grown 25 percent; 
said Tom Gelmen of the library 
~ of trustees. 

The library board of trustees sub
'mitted a request to add three 
l(uJ)-time employees and one half
time employee to the current staff. 
The new employees would be used 

:-to hel p relieve the congestion at 
the checkout counters. They would 

'l'also be used to help re-shelve books 
JIlld assist patrons in the li~rary. 

The library has been lobbying for 
'additional staff for the past two 
years. Two additional staff mem
bera were added this year, but 
'tlelmen said the recent increases 
~ patronage of the library have 

"(The library) is a 
remarkable facility, 
and it is providing 
remarkable 
service. " 

TomG.lm.n 
ICPL aruat .. 

received at the library if the addi
tional staff requests are not 
approved. Gelmen said the current 
staff just cannot handle the load 
that is sometimes placed on it. 

"It is a remarkable facility, and it 
is providing remarkable service,
he said. 

The poBBible property tax increase 
would help cover the salaries of the 
new full-time positions. An 
increase of 0.3 percent over the 

current property taxes would be 
necessary if other sources of 
revenue could not be found . 

In other business, discussion was 
heard from a group lobbying for a 
proposed regional culture facility. 
Currently the group is lobbying for 
funds from the city for a feasibility 
study to be perfonned by a non-city 
analysis firm. The study would cost 
around $40,000. 

The proposed facility would be 
constructed between Linn and Gil
bert streets, adjacent to the Holi
day Inn and the IC Public Library. 
It would be used as a convention 
center and a center for the arta in 
Iowa City. 

Also discU88ed was a proposal for a 
new Iowa City Transit bus line to 
serve the area bounded by Mormon 
Trek Boulevard and Benton Street, 
and Highway 1. 

The council will formally meet 
tonight at 7:30 at the Civic Cen~r. 

created a demand for even more 
' atafT. 

'"l'here is a clear priority for at 
least two people that I think are 
critical, ~ said Gelmen. He also said 

ere is a possibility of a deteriora-

Jumbo 

tion in the quality of service 

Medea 
a story of love 
gone bad 
adapted from Euripides 
by Marcus Stern 

Burger Baskets 
with Fries 4 pm to Midnight 

Feb. 7-16 at 8 pm 
Feb. 17 at 3 pm 

Theatre Building 
Discounts for Students/Seniors 

Ticket Agent: 335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER 

~iv7f~afr!f 

try to harm you, ~ Miller said. 
Education can make women more 

aware of how to make the space 
around them more safe in all 
instances, she added. 

"It (Chimera) gives you confi
dence,· Miller said. "Looking confi
dent makes you less likely to be 
chosen as a victim." 

Paul Johnston, spokesman for the 
corps in Omaha, denied the states' 
allegations. 

"The Flood Control Act of 1944 
lists four priorities for the use of 
the water, and recreation is not 
one of them," he said. 

The priorities are flood control, 
irrigation, navigation and hydro
electric power, Johnson said. 

"We're following the law," he said . 
"It does not give us the option not 
to support navigation." 

This is the second time the states 

"We thought we would get a very 
neutral reading on this rather than 
one with political overtones,· she 
said. 

South Dakota Gov. George Mickel
son called the suit "a once-and
for-all action to define the rights of 
the basin states, both upper and 
lower basin states. 

"It has Borne risk involved, 
because we may not like the deci
sion,· he said in Washington, D.C .• 
Monday. 

The Rose Bowl • Kuwait • Iraq • Operation Desert Storm • War Protests • USA 
• Martin Luther King • George Bush • The Recession • The Pentacrest • Dan 
Quayle • Beer • Hancher Auditorium • Hayden Fry • Paul Simon • College of 
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• College of Law • College of Liberal Arts -The Environment • Bottled Water • 
Iowa Football-Iowa Basketball- Riverfest· Greek Week • Cheers· The Airliner 
• Mickey's • The Sports Column • Jake's • The Fieldhouse • Awakenings· Home 
Alone • Dances With Wolves • The Elections • Hunter Rawlings • Tailgating • 
Old ng· ming 
-The College 

Col 
With 

• AIDS· 
Graduation • Iowa ng • Iowa Swimming -The Floods • Recycling • IMU 
- Iowa 24 Michigan 23 • College of Medicine • Saddam Hussein • Iowa River 
• The Rose Bowl· Kuwait - Iraq • Operation Desert Storm -War Protests • USA 
• Martin Luther King • George Bush -The Recession -The Pentacrest • Dan 
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Business • College of Nursing • College of Pharmacy· College of Engineering 
• College of Law • College of Liberal Arts • The Environment - Bottled Water • 
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Order Your 

1991 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 
Today! 

• Look for an order form in your February U-bill 
or 

- Call the Yearbook Office at 335-0637, in the IMU 

In Ten Years You'll Be Glad You Didl 
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Budget plan alters agricultural spending 
By Don Kendi" 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal subsidies to 
wealthier farmers would be reduced, crop 
i1!surance premiums raised and food programs 

~ror needy families sharply expanded under 
'President Bush's budget plan sent to Congress 
·onMonday. 

There would be 80me additions here, 80me 
snipping there, but no great remodeling, said 
Stephen Dewhurst, the AgricuJture Depart-

• ment's budget director. 
Overall, department spending would be about 

$55.7 billion in the 1992 fiscal year, up less 
than 1 percent from $55.4 billion in 1991. 

Less than $100 million of the proposed 1992 
budget for USDA would depend on Congress 
enacting new legislation, he said. 

That is a far cry from a year ago. Bush's 
budget proposals for 1991 left; huge gaps of up 
to $2 billion in price support operations, for 
example, to be worked out with Congress in 
writing a new farm hill . 

Iowa minister 
advocates 
sanctuaries 

The new five-year farm law, signed by Bush on 
Nov. 28, reduced subsidies for major commodi
ties and gave farmers more flexibility in 
choosing what to plant each year. 

Despite the cutbacks, spending on commodity 
price support operations in 1992 would 
increase to more than $11 billion from $10.S 
billion estimated for this year and $6.47 billion 
in 1990. 

But the relatively low costs in 1990 -
compared to a record $25.8 billion in 1986 -
was the result of high commodity prices 
fonowing drought and rising market prices. 
That reduced the need for federal "deficiency" 
payments to crop producers. 

The budget seeks to reduce subsidies to 
wealthier farmers by $36 million in the 1992 
fiscal year. Thereafter, through 1996, the 
annual savings would be $90 million. 

According to the Bush propoaaJ, the depart
ment's Commodity Credit Corp. would seek 
congressional authority to "reduce subsidies to 
those with otT-farm incomes over $125,000" a 
year. 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

featuring 

In the case offederal crop insurance, the 1992 
ssvings would be $77 Qli1lion becaqse reduced 
subsidies would fon:e up premiums paid by 
farmers. Those savings would vary but were 
shown to be at least $147 million a year 
through 1996. 

One of the fastest growing programs - and 
USDA's costliest - is the food and nutrition 
package, which includes food stamps, school 
lunches, and WIC assistance for women and 
infants. 

Those programs will coat about $30 billion in 
1992, making up more than half of total USDA 
spending for the year. _ 

Food stamp outlays are projected at $19.6 
billion, up from $18.1 billion in 1991 and $~5 
billion in 1990. . . 

Department officials said an average of almost 
22.4 million people are elq)eCted to participate 
in the 1992 food stamp program, up from about 
21.8 million this year and 20 million in 1990. 

Maximum food stamp benefits for a family of 
four will rise to $370 a month in 1992 from 
$352 this year and $331 in 1990. 

By Roger Munn. 
The Associated Press 

Iowa City's largest selection of 

DES MOINES - Iowa needs sev
eral church sanctuaries for mili
tary people whose religious beliefs 
cause them to oppose the Persian 
Gulf war, a pastor said Monday. 

"People need to be otTered that 
altemative,ft the Rev. Pat DeJong 
of the United Church of Christ in 
Urbandale said. "My sense is, you 
can support the troops, those who 
want to go otT and fight. But you 
should also support the people who 
feel it is not moral or just." 

A sanctuary would be a safe haven 
for either regular 80ldiers or Reser
vists or National Guard troops 
called to active duty. There are no 
sanctuaries in Iowa, DeJong said. 
She said it would require a vote of 
parishioners before a sanctuary 
could be established. 

• *At 80me point, churches and 
people of God are required to be 

: respectful of human conscience as 
it relates to a person's faith and his 
belief in God,ft she said. "I think 
being called to war that a per80n 
may believe is unjust, it is the 
church's responsibility to support 
that person." 

She said many would say soldiers 
are duty bound to serve when 
called, especially when they have 
enjoyed educational or other bene
fits from their decision. 

"But in joining the Reserve, you 
don't know where you are going to 
serve. You may come to the opinion 
that this is not the war or battle 
that you choose to fight. Yes, you 
take your chances when you sign 
up. 

+ Columbia 
Sportswear Company 

at the lowest prices. 

All Columbia 
Winter Coats 

Adults and Children 

30%-50% off 
Large selection of Matching Pants 

also on sale 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 block S. of Burlington) Free Parking saS.9401 

Th 
" 

assport to You 
interested in 

NERAL MEETIN 
Feb.5 6:00 

. State Room, I 

iotion of Bu.ine .. Communicators 
IABC/UI Hotline 353-0818 

"But in every person's life, there 
are moments of enlightenment 
where consciousness arises, and 
you conclude that this is wrong ,ft 
she said. PAUL DRESHER ENSEMBLE 
What could you have in 
common with: 

Leelacocca 
Steven Spielberg 

or Harry Reasoner 

THETA CHI FRATERNITY 
The pride of our past 

is expanding to 
The University of Iowa. 

Visit us at the Iowa 
Memorial Union in the 

Michigan Room between 
7pm & lOpm on Feb. 7 

See You There! 

For more information, call Rob Lopez or 
Dave Baxter at(319) 351-6600 ext. 1203. 

~- ..... 

with Rinde Eckert 
Jo Harvey Allen and 

John Duykers 

Friday and Saturday 
February 8 and 9 

8 p.m. 

Pre-performance discussion with 
Robin Kirck. execut ive director lor the 

Paul Dresher Ensemble, Hancher 
greenroom Feb. 8. 7 p.m. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may charge 

to their University accounts. 

Co·commissioned by Hancher with 
major fund ing support from the Lila 

Acheson WallaceJReader's Digest Fund. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for t s 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 

or 101' 1 .. 1 In 'OWl olll'ldI lo~. Cil'! 

1·80Q·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Iran leader ready to discuss peace with Iraq, U.S. 
8, An.lf FlfUql 
The Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - Iranian 
president Hashemi Rafsanjani 
offered on Monday to help negoti

r ate an end to the Persian Gulf war 
" - a move that reflects Tehran's 

growing anxiety about its role in 
the war and the postwar Middle 

• Baat. 
Rafsanjani said he was prepared to 

meet with Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein and also to talk to U.S. 
officials about undisclosed propo-

Pr tJuctiyity 
~ drop,inflation 
ail economy 
B, Karen aln 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The productiv
ity of America's non-farm workers 
fell 0.8 percent last year, the worst 
decline since 1982 and the first 
back-to-back reversal - coupled 
with the 1989 drop of 0.7 percent 

~ - in a decade, the government 
said Monday. 

~ Labor coats continued to rise as 
the tumbling economy forced 
businesses to drastically trim 
working hours in the final months 

~ of 1990, the Labor Department 
report showed. 

"What we have here is the worst of 
both possible worlds - the ec0-
nomy was sinking into recession at 
the same time labor costs were 
sccelerating," said David Jones, an 
economist with Aubrey G. Lanston 
& Co. 

~ Increased productivity, or getting 
more worker output per hour on 

i the job, is considered vital to 
.. increasing the nation's standard of 

Jiving without inflation. 
I But the latest showing, said Jones, 

shows the United States is conti
nuing to lose its competitive edge 
in international markets, and it 
threatens a long·term reduction in 
living standards "unless one of two 

FBI agent 
~ sentenced 
for spying 
By Linda DeutSCh 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The only FBI 
agent ever convicted of espionage 
was sentenced to 20 years in prison 
Monday by a judge who suggested 
the agency shouldn't have placed 

) such an inept agent in control of 
sensitive documents. 

It should have been obvious that 
Richard Miller was highly suscepti
ble to recruitment as a spy. said 
U.S. District Judge Robert Taka
sugi. 

'"The fact is that Mr. Miller bet· 
rayed a national trust. And yet I 
truly wonder why the FBI allowed 
Mr. Miller to serve in this capac· 
ity," the judge said. 

"Mr. Miller was out of control,· 
Takaaugi said. "He was totally out. 
of control." 

t Takasugi imposed separate sen-
tences ranging from 10 years to 20 

I years on the six counts of Miller's 
~ indictment, but he ordered all of 

the sentences to run concurrently. 
He said Miller would be eligible for 
parole after serving one-third of 
the 20 years. 

The sentence was far lighter than 
I Takaaugi could have chosen. A 

judge in an earlier trial on the 
same charges sentenced Miller to 
two consecutive life terms plus 50 
years. The conviction was over
turned on appeal. 

Prosecutors successfully argued 
that Miller, 54, traded sel for 
secrets in a romance with Svetlana 
Ogorodnikov, a Soviet 6migr6 
whose ties to that country's govern· 
ment were shadowy. 

Takaaugi imposed the sentence 
after Miller stepped to a lectern in 
the packed courtroom and gave an 
emotional apology for his actions. 
He said he knew he had hurt his 
family, his co·workers and his 
church. 

' "Moat of all, I've offended my 
heavenly Father,· Miller said. 
"You can offend a lot of people, but 
you can't offend God." 

~
e roaecutors, who had sought 

t est sentence possible, 
. agree that Miller drifted 

into spyina. 
"We never contended he set out to 

betray his country,· said Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Adam Schiff. "What 
WI contended is that he set out to 
sleep with Svetlana Oprodnikov, 
Which he did on the first or second 
meeting. ... Very quickly, hi. 
motivation became a I8lf-centered 
one of greed and luat.· 

Miller, who showed no reaction 
When the sentence was read, wall 
immediately led away in handcuffs 
to prilon. 

OllOrodnikov pleaded BUilty to 
IIJYinI and ill sening an IS-year 
priIon tenD. 

sals for peace. 
He added that "creating security 

in the region, without securing 
Iran's view8, is not pos8ible." 

Iran has remained officially neu· 
tral in the war between two of its 
greate8t enemies - Iraq and the 
United State8. Iran and Iraq 
fought a devastating war between 
1980 and 1988, and Iran has had 
h08tile relations with Washington 
since the Iranian revolution in 
1979. 

But Rafsanjani's comments 
underlined the country's unease 

Productivity 
Noti;farm fJusineu prod.Jcliv/ty. 
percent change (rom previous quarter 
at'annual rata. ssuonaJlyacfus/ad. 

Dept l..IbOr 

II III IV 
1990 

things happens - either we 
sharply improve the quality of our 
labor force through education, or 
sharply improve savings and 
investment in new plants and 
equipment." 

"Our ability to produce more goods 
and services does determine the 
pie that's available to us,· said 
Allen Sinai, chief economist at the 
Boston Co. "That pie grew very 
slowly in 1990 and is going to 
shrink in 1991." 

The report showed that during the 
final three months of 1990, the 
nation's businesses trimmed the 
working hours of their employees 
at an annual rate of 2.7 percent -
the largest falloff since the depths 
of the 1981-82 recession. 

about war on its doorstep. 
Rafsanjani is considered a prag. 

matist who wants good ties with 
both his Arab neighbors and the 
West. He has sidelined radical 
rivals who have demanded that he 
join the war on Iraq's side - one 
Islamic country helping another. 

"If there is hope for the salvation 
of the Iraqi nation, why shouldn't I 
meet Saddam?" Rafsanjani said at 
a Tehran news conference. 

He added that it would be "logi· 
cal" to talk to Washington about a 
peace proposal . 

Officials in Washington were sur· 
prised hy the offer and reacted 
coolly to it. 

White Houae spo,kesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said he saw little hope 
for such talks. The United States 
has said it would stop fighting only 
when Iraq actually begins pulling 
out of Kuwait. 

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
said the United States could sup
port any diplomatic effort to imple
ment U.N. Security Council resolu
tions, including complete Iraqi 
withdrawal from Kuwait and reato-

DON'T BE A 
PARTY POOPER 

.......... " COME TO 
KING STINGRAY'S 

ration of the Kuwaiti government. 
"If someone can come up witb a 

diplomatic resolution that achieves 
that objective, that would be rme, 
but I fran.kIy don't expect it: 
Cheney said. 

U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar greeted the Ira
nian initiative more optimistically. 

"I welcome such an initiative. I 
think Iran is in a good position to 
produce a formula which can put 
an end to the present situation," 
Perez de Cuellar said at U.N. 
headquarters in New York. 

~ftHf,f1"'''!7'!-Ip,.ljA 
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WANTED: 
RESIDENCE HALL COUNSELORS 

for 
SUMMER CAMPS 

Both full time and part time positions are available. Full lime po
sitions begin Wednesday, June 5 and go through Saturday, July 
20, 1991. Part time positions begin Wednesday, June 5 and go 
through Saturday, August 3, 1991. 

Help camp participants develop and learn in a group living ex
perience in the residence halls. 

Duties include: 
• supervising up to 35 campers, ages 10 to 17 
• assisting with scheduled activities 
• monitoring behavior in the residence halls. on the 

grounds, and in the dining area 
• attending counselor meetings and conducting floor 

meetings and activities with campers 

Applications and job descriptions now available from: 
• Residence Services in Burge (335-3000), 
• Recreation Services. E216 Field House (335-9714), and 
• All Residence Hall Desks 

Applications due by February 11,1991. 

American Express 
Announces A Great New 

Travel Program. 
Now students can get the Card 48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime-because 

there are no blackout dates. But you must make your reservations 
within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 

Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each. 
There's only one way to cover a lot of territory without spending 
a lot of money. And that's by getting the American Express· Card. 
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program 
exclusively for studentS- including three roundtrip certificates on 
Continental Airlines. 

Just look at the map and pick the place youtllike 
to visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you 
can use a certificate to fly for only $129 roundtrip. Or. 
you can cross the Mississippi for $189 roundtrip. 

You have your pick of more than ISO cities in the 

7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night. 
In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all 

the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclUSive student 
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable 
discounts from leading retailers. 

But remember, there's only one way to get all this-and that's 
by getting the American Express Card. JUSt call us (have your bank 

address and account number on hand). What's more, 
with our special student offer, it's easier to get the 
Card now while you're still in school than it may 
ever be again. 

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new 
territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide. 

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX 
I/),ou 'rll (Jlready (J C(Jrdmember. lbere"s 110 II/Ied 10 C(JI/. In/ormalloll (Jboul )'our cerlljicaleS will be arri/lillg soon. • CONTINBNTAL 
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Innie Mandela on trial, 
.Iaims lack of evidence 

B~ Tlnl SU.mln appeared relaxed as she 88t in the 
dock with c:o-defendantB Johan 
Morgan, Xoliawa Felati, and her 
daughter, Mompumelelo Felati. 
None of them was asked to make a 
statement. 

The Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- A derUUlt Winnie Mandela 
apPeared in court on kidnapping 
and auault chargee Monday as her 
l4wyen demanded the 8tate drop 
i case, daiming p1'088CUton failed 
to present adequate evidence. 

Black women dresaed in the ANC 
colon of green, gold and black 
crowded the back of the room. The 
court was packed with leaders of 
the African National Congress, 
including Nelson Mandela, South 
African Communist Party leader 
Joe Slovo, ANe Secretary-General 
Alred Nzo and ANC paramilitary 
leader Chris Rani. 

The long-awaited ease, whose out.
come could affect the credibility of 
her famous husband, ANC leader 
Nel80n Ma.ndela, opened in a 
Johannesburg court more than two 
Y,epn after a crime that left a 
~year-old boy dead and raised 
Q\J8lltioDB of Winnie's integrity. Mandela has denied allegations 

she participated in the kidnapping 
and assault of four youth8 in 
December 1988. The youngest, 
14-year-old Stompei Seipei, was 
killed. 

Proaec:uton were given until Tues
day to respond to defell8e motions 
that BOme charges against Mandela 
be dropped. Appearing with Man
dela were three co-defendantB, 
whose attorneY8 demanded all 
charge8 against their clients be 
dismissed. 

Prosecutors said members of Man
dela's former bodyguard unit, the 
Mandela United Football Club, 
abducted the youths and took them 
to Maudela's Soweto home, where 
the beatings allegedly occurred. A 
judge has ruled Maudela was pre
sent during the 88B8u1t. 

Afterward, Mandela walked smil
ing from the courthouse accom
panied by her husband. She jubil
~tly raised her denched fist in 
Sf,Ul,Ite as admiren crowded around 
and shouted "Viva, Viva!" According to prosecutors, the body

guards were motivated by accuSB-Inside the courtroom, Mandela 

1 , 

I 

I 
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If you missed Dance Gala 
or want to see your favorites again, 

including Legal Tender and Eye of the Storm, 
plus new works ... 

1)8n,08rl In Company 
(formerly Dancers To Go) 

KIOk -Off 
"louring ConDert 

February 8 & 9 
8:00 pm 

Space/Place Theatre, North Hall 

Tickets: $5.00 at the door 

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE ! 

Sponsored by the UI Department of Dance 

•••••••••• 
• MAKEASPECIALDAY C 
• EVEN MORE SPECIAL! C 
t Valentine's Day, February 14 C 

• • 
t 

• • 
•• ' t 
t 

• 
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Eicher Sweetheart Special 
An arrangement of $ 500 colorful assorted flowers 1 
with Valentine trim. 

Starting at 

c 
c 
C 

FTDFlower C 
Basket Bouquet 
Long lasting 
arrangement of C 
cut flowers in a 

basket with C 
red heart trim 

$25.00 Iocrdly C 
(Ib,,, JliIInl, ._ i • 
...., tiIUs, pl", ..-.;,. 

""1""#') C 
PTD Hearts Be Flower Bouquet 
An arrangement of spring, 
mixed flowers in a $32.50 
~eramic heart vase. IoctUly 
(M., "tlVw, I¥M' i • ...., nMs, 
II", ".""""""1 "-#') 

Blooming Plants 
Mums, Tulips, Daffodils, 
Azalias, Cinerarias, 
Cyclamen, Violets & more 

Tropical Plants 
and planters that keep 
reminding that special 
someone of your love 
throughout the year. $4.98 Be up 

FREB delivery in city limits of Iowa City Be 
Coralville for orders of $10 Be morc. 

No Minimum order for U ofI dorms if 
__ ~rder~PbCW~~y~furcdeliVery~k' __ IC 
I FTD Special Save $2 to $3 I I on FrD out·going orders. Eicher Fh?rist will send your I C 
I order without a transmitting charge anywhere in the U.S. I t l ifordcris place~y Monday, Feb,21th..:.., &pires 2·1l·9~ C 

• £teh.elZ florist 
t • a. c.ptol Coo'" ",-,ho_ M·F 10·9: 410 Kirkwood Avenue 

- Sall0~: Sun. 12·5 M-F 8~: 

t Sat. 8-5:30: Sun ~5 

• 351·9000 •••••••••• 

I 

Aaaoclated Press 

Wlnnl. Mandell (right), wlf. of African National Congr... I.ader 
N.laon Mandela (I.ft), arrlv.. at the Johanne.burg Supreme Court 
y.at.rellY wh ..... h. fac.s chlrges of kldnlpplng and .s.ault 

Students planning on applying to medical school will be 
facing a completely revised Medical College Admission Test 
(MCAT) starting in April 1991. The Association of American 
Medical Colleges has announced that the new MCAT will 
measure a broader range of skills. 

tiODB that the four youths had 
sexual relations with a white 
Methodist minister and that Stom
pei was a police spy. 

Nelson Mandela was in prison at 
the time, and the controversial 
bodyguard unit was disbanded 
after the incident. Jerry Richard
SOD, who was head of the body-

guard unit, was convicted of mur
der in the case and is appealing a 
death sentence. 

George Bizos, Mandela's main 
lawyer, said the kidnapping 
charges should be dropped, alleg
ing prosecutors failed to back them 
up with specifics 80 the defense 
could prepare an adequate case. 

Fortunately. the test makers aren't the only ones making 
changes. Stanley H. Kaplan, the first name in MCAT prep. 
has already designed a brand new course to help students 
get ready for the brand new test All our lessons, home study 
notes, practice tests, and review will reflect the latest MCAT 
format and content 

Does Kaplan preparation work? Over HALF the students 
in medical school today are Kaplan alumni. New test? 
No problem. 

Panel Discussion 
E STANLEY H. KAPlAN PERSIAN GULF CRISIS cI. Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Sponsored by the MBA Association 
Five Speaker panel 

Tuesday, February 5 

I ~II UNI VISA 

III 
Evening and weekend classes 

available. Call 5:30 p.m. 
illinois Rm. IMU 

-EVERYONE WELCOME-
338-2588 

Financial Assistance Avai!able 

Publish a 
VALENTINE 

in The Daily Iowan 

• 
VALENTINE 

EDITION 
Thursday, 

February 14 

• 
Compose your own poem or messages of love, 
then stop in at Aoom 111 Communications Center 
to choose your Valentine design for publication 
on -February 14th, or use the form in the classified 
section of today's paper! 

DEADLINE 
4:00 pm Friday, Feb. 8th in 

our office. We are also taking 
last minute valentines at our 
b90th in Old Capitol Center 
Sat., Feb. 9. From IO-6pm 

----- - --- - --
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Arts/Entertainment editor 
Steve Cruse, 335-5851 Arts/Entertainment Page 7A 

Tuesday, February 5, 1991 

Actress Kulp 
of 'Hillbillies' 
dead at 69 

A certain Minneapolis band comes to 1<;": 

The Associated Press 

PALM DESERT, Calif. - Actress 
Nancy Kulp, best known for her role 

erudite secretary Jane 
y on '"The Beverly Hillbill-

ies" series, has died of cancer. 
She was 69. 

Kulp died Sunday at 12:35 a.m. in a 
desert residence, said John Caranci 
of Wiefels and Son Funeral Home. 

Kulp graduated with a journalism 
degree from Florida State Univer
sity and wrote feature stories for the 
Miami B«Jch Tropics in the early 
19408. 

Nancy Kulp 

By Kimberly Chun 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Replacements' 1984 
LP "Let It Be" was tM 
record that moved me out 
of teen-angst and sullen 

silence - moved me to actually 
write about the music, gushing on 
about the gospel of goofy covers, 
fall-doWD, beer-sodden and career
busting shows, and songs staring 
at you with naked bewilderment. 
Now that rve passed what must be 
the quadrilljonth listening of the 
'Mats' newest, ~All Shook Down," 
and now that the date for their 
Carver-Hawkeye show has arrived, 
the question arises: Where are we 
(and the band) now? 

music darlings RE.M. proved too 
oblique, Westerberg articulated the 
intangible fears and meandering 
hopes of a generation of suburban
ish twenty-somethings - a group 
too smart to swallow the 9-to-5 
future of their fathers and too 
self-conscious to don the grimly 
retro-pop iconography of neo-mods, 
neo-hippies, ad nauseam. 

The meandering 
hopes of 
twenty-somethings. 

"My first love has always been 
journalism," she once said in an 
interview. Kulp wrote profiles, she 
said, of the Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor, Clark Gable, Myrna Loy, 
and Errol Flynn. 

erudite secretary hopelessly in love 
with Jethro in the hit TV series 
'The Beverly Hillbillies: 

For kidlets too young to experience 
the first wave of punk except to 
bop around to the soundtrack of 
"Rock and Roll High School," Paul 
Westerberg's zany but sensitive 
f***-ups were the acceptable ' " 
well, replacements. After the irre
sistibly combustible Sex Pistols, 
the Marxist orchestrations of the 
Clash and the blunt of L.A hard
core, maybe the sca1ed-down expec
tations of the children in the 
so-called land 0' plenty found a 
voice in Paul Westerberg. While 
the misty mumblings of college 

"We71 inherit the earth! But we 
don't want it . .. Don't tell 
anybody/ It's been ours since 
birth ." - "We'll Inherit the 
Earth" from ~n't Tell a Soul.n 

The Replacements' mythos has 
rested on relinquishment of power: 

She began her film career with 
non-spealting parts before landing 
talking roles in '"The Model and the 
Marriage Broker" and "Shane." Her 
comedic skills were first exposed 
when she played ' the secretary in 
"Love That Bob," starring Robert 
Cummings. 

In 1962 she was cast as the plain, 

Kulp tried running for Congress as 
a Democrat from Port Royal, Pa., in 
1984 but was defeated. "Beverly 
Hillbillies" co-star Buddy Ebeen had 
publicly opposed her. 

She then moved to Palm Springs 
and became involved in several 
charity organizatioDB, including the 
Humane Society of the Desert, the 
Desert Theatre League and United 
Cerebral Palsy. 

They're the confused, bemused, 
not-quite-beautiful losers - the 
middle-class white's flipside hep 
which complements, aptly, the 
middle-class black's "Fight the 
Power" position. Yeah, rap i8 the 
~ew Punkn 

- punk turned on its 
head, and maybe it's time for some 
other parties to join the show. 

The glamor, and sort of exclusiv
ity, of self-effacing career screw-

Many reminiscences, but scant plot in 'Dear Iowa' 
By Robert Fuhrmann 
The Daily Iowan 

I really wish that I could be more 
enthusiastic about "Dear Iowa," a play 
in progress currently at the Riverside 
Theatre, since it is an earnest attempt to 

present the positive aspects of Iowa. But the 
play is really not very good. The acting IS fine, 
the music is easy to listen to and there' are 
moments of real clarity. But these ·good points 
are washed away by some real blunders in the 
script and the direction. 
~ear Iowa" is the story of a native Iowan, 

Corley (Melissa Threlkeld), living in California 
with her attractive but somewhat dumb hus
band, Steve (Tim Budd). Corley has to decide 
whether to sell her family farm in Iowa or to 
continue renting it out. Steve encourages her 
to sell, but Corley is melancholic and reluctant 
- after all, it was her family who struggled, 
since the days of the frontier and eminent 
domain, to make the farm viable. No, she 
really can't imagine selling it, and moments 
after the opening lines . are executed it is 

Many parts of "Dear Iowa" are very confusing and 
show, somewhat painfully, that the play really is "in 
progress." 

already apparent what the outcome will be. 
As Steve and Corley argue about whether to 

sell or keep the farm, historical Iowans appear 
dancing and singing in the living room of the 
oceanfront condo. As the play proceeds, we 
meet the Cherry Sisters, a musical group of 
three sisters who are "so bad they're good." 
We also meet Lenore's husband, who also 
doubles as Chief Waubonsie, celebrated leader 
of the Pottawattamie. And we hear all about 
the trials and tribulations of the early settlers 
in Iowa, 

Though I found myself really wanting to be 
swept away by ~ear Iowa," the moments in 
which I felt obliged to reconsider my commit
ment to my native California were rare. Addie 

Cherry, played by Gloria Galask, does a 
compelling soliloquy in the second act, but 
unfortunately it gets quickly pushed aside with 
a clever remark by Lyone Fein, who plays the 
frontier daughter, Christine. 

Many parts ofthe play are very confusing and 
show, somewhat painfully, that "Dear Iowa" 
really is "in progress.· It is as if there were too 
much material and none of it developed 
enough to have any real impact. 
~ear Iowa" is not going to convince you of 

anything. If you are a confirmed Iowan before 
you see the play, you will remain enthusiastic. 
On the other hand, for those of us who are 
unsure of who and what Iowa is, we do not 
leave the play illumined. 

........,R TRIO "The 
most 

exciting 
pianist in the 

jazz world 
today and 

Tuesday 
February S 
8 p.m. 

Tonight 
Tickets Available 

Monday, February 4, t :3()'3:00 p.m. 
A lecture! demonstration by Billy Taylor and 
members of the Trio, Harper Hall. Public is welcome 

Supported by 
The Univenlty of Iowa Community Credit Union 
and the National Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their University accounts. 

FortlcketUlionnatlon 
Call 33S·1160 
or toU·free in Iowa outslde Iowa City 

1·800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

its most 
articulate 

ups - so endemic in hip-equaJs
unpopular formulas within the 
indie! college music circles - was 
embodied perfectly in Westerberg 
and the 'Mats. In the past few 
years, they've fought the expecta
tions of their old fans to see them 
binge, start and stop songs, fall on 
their instruments and outrage 
market convention. And in many 
ways, they've attempted to fight a 
public tendency to view Westerberg 
as the only Replacement who mat.
ters. Funny, for all the band's 
spasms of iconoclasm, Westerberg 
has become more of a star, an 
anti-Elvis of sorts, than nearly any 
other figure in '80s indies. 

The temptation to psychologize 
each album and look at them a8 
barometers of Westerberg's mood 
swings is almost irresistible. 
Where are we now, far from "Let It 
Be," with less than half the origi
nal band members and with the 
pressure of a hit single piled on? 

More than anything, ~AI1 Shook 
Down" inspires in me a feeling of 
melancholy. Nothing is more 
down-and-dirty depressing than to 
hear Westerberg's potentially great 
songs clad in an obligatorily 4J 4 
beat "mid-tempo, upbeat rocker" 
dressing. The songs sound like the 
half-hearted attempts of a guy 

We won't 

who's smart and sad enough to 
grow up, and confused enough to 
believe that others won't let him. 
When the mood really hits him, I 
say, Bure, "Rock ahn, dude." But 
when his best new songs feature 
violins, mandolins and slide guitar, 
and his lyrics slide into impress
ionistic whispers, and the rockers 
sound a HtUe flat - well, time 
comes to doff those flannel trap
pings and, if not become Suzanne 
Vega, take a turn from Tom Waits 
and transmute. 

Arnaz criticizes TV movie 
The Associated Press 

RADNOR, Pa. - Lucie Arnaz 
criticized as distorted a forth
coming CBS movie about her 
parents, Lucille Ball and Desi 
Arnaz, that includes scenes of her 
father's reputed infidelity. 
~Lucy & Desi : Before The 

Laughter," scheduled to air Feb. 
10, also focuses on the couple's 
career conflicts. 

"This is not their lives," Arnaz, 
39, said in the Feb. 9 issue of 'IV 
Guide. '"This is as much a car
toon of their lives as any unau
thorized fiction." 

Arnaz, the couple's firstborn, 
said the movie is ~extraordinarily 
biased" to make her mother look 
like a hero and her father a 
villain. 

'"They were together 20 years, 
and they shared equal responsi-

biJity for the joy and the paint 
said Arnaz, who is starring in a 
new CBS series called "Sons and 
Daughters." 

Executive producer Larry 
Thompson defended the movie, 
calling it a ~truthful but loving" 
portrait of a ~bittersweet· 
romance. 

The movie's action begins in 
1940, when Lucy and Desi met at 
rum studios, and ends Sept. 8, 
1951, with filming of the fint 
episode of "I Love Lucy." 

In one scene, Lucy, played by 
Frances Fisher, finds Desi , 
played by Maurice Bernard, 
locked in a torrid embrace with a 
showgirl. In another, Desi is on 
the telephone in a hotel room 
telling Lucy he loves her while a 
woman seduces him. 

Ball died in 1989, Arnaz in 1986. 
They were divorced in 1960. 
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Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

ISF TITLE FIGHT OPPOSITION 

University censorship 
The ill has tentatively agreed to host an International Boxing 

Federation middleweight fight at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. On 
Friday of last week, The Daily Iowan reported that several 
members of the faculty believe that the ill should not be 
involved in hosting this event because of the barbarism 
associated with the sport of boxing. While these people have 
aptly depicted the repugnant nature of this athletic contest, 
the UI should not arbitrarily deny the Iowa City community 
access to this event. 

The contested fight pits current middleweight champion 
Micheal Nunn, a Davenport native, against Steven Collins of 
Ireland. Nunn has. previously stated that he wants to stage a 

Undoubtedly, boxing is one of the 
most inane of all contemporary sports 
- there is little redeemable quality 
about a sport that features two 
individuals trying to knock each other 
out. 

title defense in the state of Iowa and, according to the Iowa 
City Press Citizen, one of the potential fight promoters would 
like the fight to occur in Iowa City. 

Undoubtedly, boxing is one of the most inane of all 
contemporary sports - there is little redeemable quality 
about a sport that features two individuals trying to knock 
each other out. Nevertheless, boxing is currently a legally 
sanctioned event. It is also, for unknown reasons, a popular 
activity that many people in this community would be 
interested in observing. 

The UI has consistently prided itself on the free flow of ideas 
within its domain. To truly reflect these claims, the university 
should not expurgate this contest simply because it is 
repulsive to some members of the faculty or administration. 
To do so would be analogous to the recent attempts by the 
U.S. government to restrict the artistic freedom of NEA grant 
recipients or to the actions of the anti-abortion league, which, 
because it is unable to garner support for its position, is 
currently attempting to linrit abortions by placing as many 
restrictions on abortion as possible. 

In each of these situations, some individuals feel that a 
particular event or action is morally reprehensible. Because 
these people find themselves in the minority and are unable to 
democratically outlaw this action, they attempt to linrit the 
public's access to it. The anti-abortionists are trying to place 
restrictions on abortion, not because these restrictions have 
value, but because they will limit the number of abortions 
performed each year. Likewise, the U.S. government has tried 
to restrict artistic content by denying grants to certain 
individuals. If the UI decides to boycott this boxing match 
purely on the basis of its abhorrent nature, then the university 
will in effect be perfonning an act of censorship. 

PeopJe with the good sense to oppose boxing have the right to 
work toward its legislative demise, but they do not have the 
right to limit public access to a Jegally sanctioned event. 
Morally correct entertainment is an extremely elusive con
struct; one which has traditionally been used to control the 
flow of information. The UI would be best served not by 
disallowing the boxing match, but by encouraging a public 
dialogue about the social value of all violent sporting events. 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the Signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

LeHers 

History lessons 
To the Editor: 

I find the view8 expressed in The 
Daily Iowan's political cartoons on 
Jan. 28 and Jan. 30 intolerable. 
Wednesday's cartoon depicts pro
war supporters as fool8 blinded by 
ultra-patriotism and chanting in 
the style of a broken record, "USA! 
USAI USA!" This view does not 
even attempt to understand the 
pro-war side, and therefore is 
shallow and uneducated. It is high 
time that some people realize that 
while no one likes it, aometimes 
force is a necessary diplomatic tool 
to achieve world order and to right 
international wrongs, such as Sad
dam Hussein's invasion of peaceful 
Kuwait. AI. far as patriotism goes, 
if that is now a crime (unlike 
burning the flag, an outright 8how 
of contempt for this nation), then 1 
am admittedly guilty. 

Protesters alao like to complain 
that this gulf war is about oil, 
which is an absolute absurdity. 
This claim is evidence of the pro
testers' failure to learn from the 
wise lessons that history offers us. 
It is a fact that when Hitler's 
troops marched into the buffer 
zone oftha Rhine Valley, they were 
under orders to retreat if any 
French re8istance was seen. There 
was none, and Hitler's step-by-step 
diaeection of Europe had begun. 
The Allies' hesitance had caused 

'1 

the most costly war in human 
history. 

Kuwait's sovereignty as an inde
pendent nation has been violated 
and the world has united to stand 
with Kuwait and protect her from 
brutal Saddam Hussein. So you 
see, my friends at The Daily Iowan, 
the views of the pro-war faction are 
not uneducated and blind. Instead, 
it seems to be the other way 
around. 

Christopher Oeorge Collin. 

Disapproval 
To the Editor: 

Iowa City 

I began the Monday, Jan. 21 
celebration of Dr. Martin Luther 
King's day by participating in a 
peaceful demonstration condemn
ing the insensitive attitude of the 
UI toward one of the world's great
est human rights martyrs. The 
protest was directed toward the 
m 's denial of a request by the BSU 
for a full-day holiday in honor of 
Dr. King. The DI quoted Dean of 
Students Philip Jones, "Part of our 
main concern has been the creation 
of a human rights convocation, not 
aimply a day off." I am appalled at 
the university's assumption that 
8tudents only want a day off. A 
student ahould have the right to 
chooae whether he or she wishes to 
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Copland, Copland, -Copland, Copland 
My phone rang a little after 1 p.m. last 

Thursday; little did 1 suspect the tragic tidings 
it would bring. 

then paused, breathle88, to give the kind
hearted soul an opportunity to console me with 
gentle, ministering words. 

the sage said. 
"Yes, yes," I said, "you own up to them with 

manly resolve, take the punishment and 
endeavor never to make it again." "Hello?" 

"Hi, Jim? This is Mike (note: one's friendly 
neighborhood editorial page editor). I'm sorry 
about the mi88pelling in your column today; I 
hope you're not terribly upset." 

"Well, now," he began, "if you'd quit blubber
ing for a moment, maybe I could detect 
whether you're speaking any human language 
- and who are you anyway?" 

"Silly boy, of course not: We lie." 
"Oh, I see," said the pupil. 
Well, I tried to think of a good lie, but all I 

could come up with was the idea of sa.·n hat 
I told him that the call was awfully kind, but 

spelling "occasion" with two s's instead of one 
hardly called for a personal apology. 

I refreshed his recollection by pointing out 
that I was the only student in his seminar last 
semester. 

I wasn't writing about the Aaron Copl t 
about Aaron "Arnie" Copeland; a who 

There was a confused silence on the other end 
of the phone. "No, no," he said, "I'm talking 
about spelling Copland with an 'e': 

"Oh that's right," he said, "you still owe me a 
paper. Now, what is it you're blubbering 
about?" 

used to live down the street from me and 
composed mainly for the noseflute and the 
annpit. 

There was a confused silence on my end ofthe 
phone. "You mean that there's not an 'e' in 
Copland's name?" 1 asked, with no little 
trepidation in my heart. 

"I've made a tragic mistake," I replied, noW 
searching for even the most meager tidbits of 

"Not bad for a beginner," the sage replied, 
"but try this on for size: Evelyn Waugh used to 
misspell people's names on purpose - parti
cularly Catholic clergymen - as a means of 
insulting them. Now, jf you use that cover, not 
only does the mistake appear not to be a 
mistake, but you can also point out how 
frightfully unci ever those folk are who didn't 
pick up on the insult in the original column 
and actually thought you mistakenly misspelt 
Copland's name. Thualy, you can dismi88 your 
critics with a condescending chuckle." 

"No," Mike said simply, and 1 pennitted 
myself the luxury of thinking an expletive. 

Well, 1 calmed Mike's fears; the err was all my 
own. 1 told him that I've read Copland's name 
hundreds of times, maybe even thousands, but 
I never once suspected that it wasn't spelled 
C-o-p~-I-a-n-d. Shoot, the night I wrote the 
column I even put a couple of his albums on 
the phonograph; Copland's name was all but 
screaming up from the album covers. 

Jim 
Rogers 

Of course, the immense scope of the tragedy 
struck me like a ton of bricks only after I hung 
up the phone and had time to think about my 
grievous incompetence. In a stunned daze J le.ft 
my apartment; J don't know how long I 
wandered aimlessly about Iowa City - my 
single consolation being that it is utterly 
impossible to recognize me from my carica
tured portrait in the DI. 

consolation, "I misspelled Aaron Copland's 
name in my column today. 1 don't know if 1 can 
ever show my face in Iowa City again." 

J marveled. Nonethele88 I told him that I 
couldn't lie just to avoid personal embarra88-
ment - it just wasn't right. 

"Naturally I'm disappointed," he said, "I 
thought you had the making of a good 
academician. Well, never mind, we still have a 
couple of years to hurn all that self-respect out 
of you; you may just make a good academician 
yet." We both bid our adieu's, and I went home 
to face the outraged phone calls. 

Indeed, I have a nameless artist to thank for 
saving me from being stoned at the hands of 
th.e angry mob that spontaneously poured oui 
of the music building in vengeful, albeit 
righteous, protest. 

"Now's no time to be looking on the bright side 
of things," he interrupted. Then continuing, 
"Frightfully sticky business, you know -
spelling. Still, I rather thought you'd made a 
deadly serious error, one which might call for 
suicide as the only honorable remedy. You 
know, something like mistaking a Nash equi
librium for an equilibrium in dominant strate
gies: He added, "By the way, who's Aaron 
Copeland?" 

That night, after a strong dose of rebuke from 
just about everyone I knew - and several I 
didn't - I laid myself down on my bed, 
anticipating the fitless sleep of the besmirched. 
Just before I dozed into my restless slumber, 
however; I raised my tear-streaked face from 
the pillow and spoke softly into the dark, 
"Forgive me, maestro Copland; I knew not 
what J did." 

"No, no," 1 said, "it's not Copeland, it's 
Copland. And he's a really famous American 
composer who died last December." 

When the mental fog lifted from my mind - at 
least as much as it is ever wont to lift - I 
found myself before the door of a much beloved 
professor. Oh how much I needed a sympathe
tic ear and one or two soothing words. 

"Oh, 1 see; he replied, "it's as if you misspelt 
'Fleetwood Mac' or something." 

I nodded assent as I wondered who Fleetwood 
Mac was. 

I outlined for him the whole sordid tale and 
"Well, we academicians have a way of dealing 

with grievous mistakes when we make them," 
Jim Rogers' column now appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

Why protest? There are plenty of reasons 
I first appeared to you in these pages in the Courts column [Jan. 23, 

Dl] as the "cooperative and apologetic" female who was stopped by a 
police officer for blocking traffic; namely, his squad car as it forced its 
way into a crowd of peaceful, albeit loud, mourners the night the 
bombing began. The officer took my arm and asked me how I felt about 
being the "first casualty" of the demonstration. Immediately, hundreds 
of companions surrounded the car shouting, "Let her go! Let her go!" 
He did. 

The question has since been raised by my parents, my friends, my 
students and by aggressive young white men waving American flags, 
"Why protest?" The question owes its charge to a variety of emotional 

Guest Opinion 

Cindy Stretch 

and! or political concerns that range from the feeling that political 
convictions should, or could, be kept private to the notion that by 
voicing my dissent I am somehow playing into the hands of Saddam 
Hussein. 

We have plenty of answers for those who cannot or will not recognize 
the necessity of what we hope to accomplish by holding rallies and 
marching in demonstrations. 

To begin, we ask that people examine the history of the conflict starting 
with the legacy of colonialism in the region and continuing at least until 
July 25. 1990. when George Bush learned through his ambassador to 
Iraq that Hussein planned to attack Kuwait. Bush sent back the 
message that the U.S. had no interest in such territorial disputes. Next, 
consider the possibility, cynical as it seems, that many very powerful 
people in this country and among our "allies" stand to make 
unimaginable fortunes from a war that directs public funds to private 
military industries. 

Once we come to the conclusion that the policy that initiated and 
maintains this war has been wrong since its inception, the only possible 
way to support the troops is to demand that they be withdrawn from 
the conflict. To acquiesce to the policy as a gesture of support is in fact 
to sanction their deaths for an unjust cause. 

If we aspire to make our country's rhetoric of democracy a reality. we 

participate in the activities pro
vided by the UI or celebrate in an 
alternative manner. Regardle88 of 
whether a student chooses a day of 
rest or does actually take part in a 
school activity should be for the 
student to decide. 

There is a greater principle 
involved: the acknowledgement of 
one of the greatest leaders in 
American history. ThiJ should take 
precedence over the argument as to 
how one wishes to celebrate his 
birthday. There should be no ques
tion or debate about the worthiness 
of a full-day observance for our 
slain civil rightl leader; history 
speaks for itself. Whether the 
students realize it or not, on that 
day, whatever they do, they are 
doing it in the name of Dr. Martin 

Luther King Jr. 
On Jan. 21, after a brief moment 

in front of President Hunter Rawl
ings' office, the marchers began to 
chant, "We will not wait." We have 
been waiting 25 years since the 
death of Martin Luther King. I 
wonder if anyone on the UI staff 
has read the essay "lAltter From 
Birmingham Jail" by Dr. King, 
which explains ·why we can't 
wait." I suggest they do ao before 
making any further decisions on 
the subject. The essay is available 
at the ill Main Library. 

The night before the rally, I went 
to hear Mrs. Gwendolyn Brooks 
read her poetry in honor of Dr. 
Martin Luther King. Every ' time 
she read aomething about him or 
about something she thourht he 

have the responsibility to make our voices heard. Congress sends the 
message that, as far as they are concerned, a war cannot be opposed if a 
president is determined to wage it. With the narrowest of margins, 
license to kill can be granted, and thereafter debate can be silenced 
with accusations of "disloyalty." 

We can do many things to oppose this war, to say "not in our names8 

will the bombings continue. We can write letters and editorials; we can 
talk to family and friends; we can pass on the information we gather. 
But, it is not enough to disagree with this war from the safe and 
anonymous space of a telephone poll . At some point we must 
incorporate our voices: Our bodies in the streets bear witness to the fact 
that we oppose Bush's war policy. We hope that seeing our bodies and 
hearing our voices will give others the courage to stand up for what 
they believe. 

To those who feel that at this point all action is futile, we reply: If 
despair is an unforgivable sin, then protest demonstrates an empathy 
that leads to political commitment rather than just the wringing of 
hands. About those who, in their confusion and fear, demonstrate in 
favor of dropping more bombs, we wonder. How strange that those who 
fire snowballs at us in the name of Old Glory and insist that we stop 
calling for justice see no connection between their belligerence and the 
Tomahawk missiles. We protest. We ask them to stop. 

Our goal is to surround the purveyors of militaristic policy, those 
self-proclaimed police of the world, with our voices and our bodies in 
order to prevent them from causing more ·casualties~ with far graver 
consequences. We will disarm them with the studied logic of our 
arguments, but on the street we confront them with the urgency and 
outrage of our moral indignation. 

To those of you who we inconvenience on your way to the mall or the 
post office, please consider the fact that we are engaged in a politics 
that has as its goal bringing the troops home and making it possible for 
the people of the Middle East to estsblish peace with justice in their 
homeland. 

Interestingly enough, one person who has not asked me why I protest is 
my grandmother. She who lived through the Reagan years on a fIXed 
income and who worries that her grandson, a helicopter pilot, will be 
sent to die in the sand, well understands why I protest. We are neither 
apologetic nor cooperative. Together, we protest. 

Cindy Stretch is a graduate student in the UI Department of English. 

would have liked, she began by 
saying, "1 think Martin would have 
approved.~ Regarding the stance 
the ,ill has taken toward his holi
day, I don't think Dr. King would 
have approved. 

P.trlck R •• hed 
Iowa City 

Publicity campaign 
T,o the EdItor: 

According to the Minnesota 
Department of Health, Minnesota's 
parental notification Jaw haa 
reduced teen pregnancy by 32 
percent and teen abortions by 40 
percent. A similar law in Massa
chusettea reduced teen pregnancy 
by 18 percent and teen abortions 
by 28 percent. The law has f08tered 
communication between teens and 
parents and has 818ured young 
people critical help in a criJi. 
pregnancy. 

Planned Parenthood oppoees a 
parental notification law in Iowa 
and haa resorted to a publicity 
campaign involving the parents of 
Becky Ben, an Indiana teen who 
died from what Planned Parent
hood calla an illegal abortion. 

Becky Bell'a autopey report and 
the coroner who wrote it contradict 
Planned Parenthood', story. The 
autopsy report makes abtolutely 
no mention of an ill .... abortion; it 

88id she suffered a miscarriage. 
Pl8Jll1ed Parenthood is exploiting 

the sorrow of Becky Bell', parents 
by giving them someone to blame 
(pro-lifers) for their dau,hter's 
death. Actually, the parental notifi
cation law may very well have 
offered the Bells their last hope ror 
their daUghter and grandchild. 

Pit McT.gglrt 
Oregg DoIIrg.rlln 

.nd .even co-lIgne" 

LeHerl policy 
Letters to the editor mUll be 
typed and aiJ1led and mud 
include the writer's addre .. and 
phone number for Verification. 
Letters ahould be no loopr than 
one double-epaced .,. In le"lth. 
Tlal Daily Iowan reae"" the 
right to edit for length and 
clArity. 

';IJy Lee 51811 
The Associa 
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Crash death toll rises; 
investigation continues 
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More Than 
Just Learning ••• 
Learning to Excel. 

LOS ANGELES - The death toll 
from the runway collision of a 
USAir jetliner and a commuter 

rplane rose to 34 Monday, and 
investigators tried to determine 

",hat was visible from the control 
tower and the jet's cockpit. 

· Three re-enactments of the colli
.Ion were scheduled for later Mon-
day by the National Transporta-
tion S oard, using an identi-
' co r plane and a helicop-
ter in place of the USAir Boeing 

· 737. 
" The purpose was "to see what 

could be seen from the control 
tower by the controller and what 
could be seen by the inbound 737,
NTSB spokesman Brent Bahler 
!Bid. 

• The fiery collision occurred shortly 
after 6 p.m. Friday, when the 
USAir jet from Columbus, Ohio, 
landed on the runway and ran over 
the Palmdale, Calif.-bound Skyw-

, est plane, which was in position for 
takeoff. It then slammed into an 

~ abandoned fire station. 
One re-enactment was scheduled 

as a daylight run-through. Two 
were planned for the evening with 
varied lighting on the commuter 
plane. 

~ In one case, the Skywest stand·in 
was to be illuminated according to 
witnesseS' descriptions with wing
tip navigation lights, a rotating 
fuselage beacon and a tail strobe. 
That lighting met Federal Aviation 
Administration and Skywest reg-

. ulations. 
The other called for all its lights to 

be on, adding a tail floodlight, a 
nose taxi light, and wing-mounted 
takeoff and landing lights. 

The death toll stood at 34. Crews 
lifted the wreckage of the jet off the 
squashed commuter plane over the 
weekend and hauled both off the 
runway after completing their 
work in recovering bodies. 

USAir passenger Richard Ronk, 
33, who suffered burns over 90 
percent of his body, died Monday at 

, f Sherman Oaks Burn Center, said 
Dr. Richard Groasman. He was 

. ~' from Mansfield, Ohio. 

"We want to 
know what role 
they played in the 
controller's 
granting both 
planes clearance 
for that runway." 

Brent aahler 
NadonalTranlpOrtadon 

Safety Board apoke.m,n 

Sixty-seven of the 89 people 
aboard USAir Flight 1493 sur
vived. All 12 people aboard Skyw· 
est Flight 5569 were killed. Nine 
people remained hospitalized Mon
day, two in serious condition. 

" AIl FAA air traffic controller 
, cleared the Skywest plane to enter 

the runway for takeoff and the 
USAir jet to land on the same 
runway in little more than a 
minute, NTSB officials said. 

The controller's ground surveil
lance radar was broken at the time 

~ and her view of part of the runway 
l' was blocked by light poles, the 

NTSB found. 
Neither the controller nor the 

.a injured USAir first officer, David 
Kelly, had yet been interviewed by 

. investigators, Bahler said. Kelly 
was in good condition at Daniel 
Freeman Memorial Hospital, said 
spokeswoman Mary Schnack. The 
USAir pilot was killed. 

Through the re·enactments the 
federal investigators also sought to 

~ determine what effect broken 
ground radar and four obscuring 
light poles may have had in the 

~ crash. 
"We want to know what role they 

~ played in the controller's granting 
both planes clearance for that 
runway," Bahler said. 

The ground radar had been out of 
lervice for at least 18 hours before 
the collision, said the NTSB. Bah· 
ieI' said there was an FAA memor
andum saying controllers should 
U8e ground radar, but it did not say 

1} what controllers should do if it 
broke. It did not require that 
operations be suspended if the 
ground radar was out of order. 

Bahler said the ground radar "is 
an old system, and they don't have 
-pare parts in stock for it. ~ 

As for the light poles, he said, "We 
are I . into whether airport 

~ ma~::, t or the FAA wers 
Iw8fe''bnTiose poles being a possi
ble obstruction to the controllers' 

" line of sight." , 
The controller's name has not been 

released. Bahler said ahe was a 
"full performance level" controller, 
qualified to work at any control 
position. She was hired by the FAA 
in 1982 and worked at airports in 
Mi88issippi and in Colorado before 
coming to Loa Angeles Interna· 
tional in 1989, Bahler said. 

Result. of drug and alcohol tests 
on the controller were due in about 
I week. 

More than 70 investigaton joined 
the probe, including repreunta-

Auoclated Press 

National Tranlportatlon Safety 
Board offtclall e.amlne the wreck
age of a Skywest commute, plane 
after the no.. section of a USAlr 
737 wa. lifted off of H Sunday 
evening at Loa Angele. Intern.· 
don,l Airport. , 

tives of the NTSB, FAA, USAir, 
Skywest, the Air Line Pilots Asso
ciation, Fairchild, which made the 
commuter plane, Boeing and 
groups representing flight atten
dants. 

Bahler said a Washington, D.C., 
laboratory this week will attempt 
to enhance the poor quality of 
sound from the USAir jet's cockpit 
voice recorder, which was recov
ered along with the flight data 
recorder. 
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Allied Health 
Professionals " 
Administrators ~ \1 Plan a future that soars. 

Take your scienrerelated degree 
Into the Air Force, and become an 
officer in the Biomedical Sdences 
Corps. You'll learn more, you'll grow 
faster-you'll work with other dedi
cated professionals In a quality envl
rorunent where your contributions 
are needed. 

In short, you'II gain more 01 every
thing that matters most to you. Yru 
and the Air Force. Launch now-caD 

USAF HEALTH PROFFSSIONS 
lULL-FREE l·800-413·USAF 
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You 've learned a lot as a student. But as a 
Mayo Nurse, you'll learn more than most 
hospitals could teach you. 

It's because of our strong commitment to 
research and education that Y(e want to help 
our staff learn even more. Each new grad is 
assigned an experienced RN to help make the 
transition from school to hospital work. This 
program combines classroom skills with 
necessary lab experience. 

But the learning doesn't stop after your 
orientation program. We offer seminars and 
practicums specifically for nurses. There's even 
tuition reimbursement for professional meetings 
and seminars. Nurses are actively involved in 
palient educalion , discharge planning and care 
coordination. We also offer a competitive 
salary, benefits package and flexible scheduling. 

I( you 'd like to sign up for one of the most 
important lessons in nursing, 
call 1-800-247-8590. Or contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, MN 55903-6057 

An Equ~1 Opportunity/Affi rmative Action Employer 
A Smoke Free Institution 
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AmerIcan Heart. 
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Get theA1&'[ Calling Card and your first call is free. 
There's no better time to speak your mind. AT&T Student Saver Plus program, a whole package of products and 
Because now when you get your free AT&T CaJJing Card, youll services designed to make a studenfs budget go farthet 

get your first IS-minute call f~ So look for AT&T Calling Card applications on campus. 
.. With your AT&T Calling Card, you can call Or call us at 1800 52S-7955, Ext. 655-

alb aan b~~:Ji~ ~mk~;~~~~~ ff~~~~ds~t And let freedom ring. 
... l'trt ~ .. ·;, ... ·;:;:-~t~%i;-- anewrphone number: 

~......,...../ r'>~;//"""*/ 
' U1I1) II •• ,. "'~ )0; /.->t;.; Our Calling Card is pan of the xoo: Helping make college lite a little easier. 

• A 600 value for a coasl'lo-coast Calling can:l call Applies co customer·diaIed calls made during the AIm Nighr/ 
Weekend caI1Ing period, llpm to 8am, Sunday lhrough Thursday and lIpm R1day through 5pm Sunday. \bu may receIYe 
mcxe or less ca1Iing time ~ on where and when you calL AppIIcatioos must be ~~ by December ~~ 1991. . 

AT8.T 
The right choice. 
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~ CONGRATULATION KAS NEWINITIATES ~ 
Guard, Iraq's best troops, Johnston 
said. 

• In the winby chill of the front 
lines, Marines told a reporter they 
like to hear the distant thunder of 
the B-52s - such -preparation" 
will make their eventual push intO 
Kuwait euier. But they also said 
they can feel sorry for the Iraqis at 
the receiving end. 

'They're just like us." said one 
lance corporal, Eric Church. 
"They're soldiers doing their job." 

An •• blltIIe front 
Their job became a liWe tougher 

Sunday when the half-century-old 
Missouri, having steamed far up 
into the gulf, fired its IS-inch guns 
in combat for the first time since 
the Korean War. The shelling by 
the giant warship, which previ
ously launched cruise missiles 
against Iraqi targets, was not 
reported until Monday. 

Seven rounds of 2,OOO-pound 
shells - each the weight of a 
Toyota - were lobbed toward Iraqi 
command bunkers just north of the 
Saudi-Kuwait border, destroying 
some of them, U.S. military sources 
said. 

The Missouri, whose main deck 
was the stage for the formal Japan
ese surrender ending World War 
n, had to pull within 25 miles of 
Kuwait to get its guns in range. 
But Johnston said the ship and its 
1,600-member crew had not been 
put Mat unnece88llJj' risk.." 

Although the Iraqis have anti-ship 
m.issiles, both ground-based and 
air-ta-sea, the 58,OOO-ton Missouri 
is Ma pretty sturdy ship," JohDBton 
said. 
Another a'ege on Baghdad 

Three hundred miles to the north
west, the people of Baghdad went 
through another early-morning 
siege. 

Anti-aircraft fire erupted about 
midnight, jolting Baghdadis out of 
their beds, and the thud of missile 
impacts echoing through the dark. 
streets sent them rushing down to 
basements and other shelters, 
Associated Press correspondent 
Salah Nasrawi reported from the 
Iraqi capital. 

Witnesses said the allied bombers 
hit communication centers, govern
ment offices and industrial instal
lations. some of them targets for 
the second or third time since the 
war started, Na&rawi reported. 

Refugees have consistently 
reported allied air attacks on civi
lian traffic along the road from 
Baghdad to Jordan. 

Budget_ 
ContinUed from page 1A 

icant effort to limit spending." 
In brief, Bush proposed: 
• A spending increase of 2.6 per

cent over the current year, which 
Will not keep pace with inflation 
expected to reach 4.3 percent this 
year. 

• A deficit of $280.9 billion, at the 
same time he admitted this year's 
red ink will hit a record $318.1 
billion. 

• Selected domestic program cuts, 
some rejected in past years, worth 
$46.6 billion over five years. 

As Bush presented his 2,029-page 
document, his top economic aides 
suggested that · the rece88ion -
which they wouldn't acknowledge 
publicly a month ago - probably 
began last August or September. 

"The economy is in a rece88ion. We 
expect it will be of short duration. 
We want it to get back. on a growth 
path,· said Treasury Secretary 
Nicholas Brady. 

Busb's budget for the bookkeeping 
year that begiDI next Oct. 1 seeks 
modest increases for the war on 
drugs, space exploration, education 
and highway construction. But it 
also seeks savings by slashing 
domestic programs, such as Medi
care. guaranteed student 108DI. 
crop insurance and subsidies for 
wealthy farmers. 

The $318.1 billion shortfall pro
jected for this year comes despite 
lut fall's $500 billion, five-year 
package of tu increases and 
spending cuts. 

And it's more than three times the 
deficit Bush projected just a year 
ago and far SUfp888eS the $64 
billion target of the Gramm
Rudman deficit-reduction law. 

The Gramm-Rudman targets may 
be moot this year: War and reces
sion are ,underway, and both pro
vide exemptionB to the law. 

Budget Director Richard Derman 
blamed the huge deficit on the 
recesaion and the ClOSt of the sav
ings and loan cleanup. 

But the budget projects an end to 
red ink by fiscal 1996. 

-ay virtually any m~asure anyone 
has come up with, the pattern is 
for balance in the 1990s,· he said, 
but added, MI know there is under
standable ekepticism . . .• 

A balanced budget has been a 
receding tarpt since Ronald Rea
gan first promised one by 19&4. 
The nation has not had a surplus 
since 1969. 

be a by product of the war: Russo 
said. 

But oilspilla aren't the only threat 
to the ecological balance of the 
Middle East. 

Though not 88 significant 88 the 
coll8eqUences of a large-sc:ale oil 
spill, the impact of war on the 
desert landllCape will be long
luting, said ill geography Profes
sor Frank Weirich. Weirich also 
works in the ill Civil and Environ
mental Engineering Department. 

protected ground is exposed to 
wind eroeion. . 

Weirich said World War n military 
exercises in the American deserts 
have left 50-year-old IICar8 from 
tanks and conventional weaponB. 

Phil Moore, a ill physics graduate 
student, said although historical 
eumpieB of damage to the desert 
by combat situations are available, 
proof for dangerous atmospheric 
changes is less acce&8ible. 

Moore is researching the effects of 
oil fires on the climate and cited a 
controversy raging between two 
sehools of scientists. Some seien-

Sagan, theorize that the smoke 
~ from burning oil facilities will 

~ create a sunlight-blocking cloud 
which will eventually cool the 
earth. ~ 

Critics of this theory said the ~ effects will be noticeable in the 
immediate region but will not have ~ 
a direct global effect. ~ Chris Weir, a member oflowa City 
Environmental Advocates, said ~ 
while the emphasis lies on the ~ human casualties of combat, many 
people don't realize that humans (D 
will eventually feel the direct con-

~ sequences of a damaged environ-

Stephanie Alstott Paula McMaster ~ 
Jenny Alvord Oaudia Melara 

~ AmyAunan Terri Monk 
Brette Berlin JanineOverhiser ~ t 
Jennifer Ellison Dawn Peterson ~ , 
Nicole Feyley Jennifer Peterson ~ Effie Gryfalds KimPutnum 

~ Debbie Hoel Leslie Shewfelt 
Rachel Hosmer Jennifer Smith ~ 
SarahJ ohnsen KimSmoron 

~ JlllJohnson J enniferSpargrow 
~ Jillsie Madvig Megan Templeton 

~ Jill Madson Nikki Weatherington 
Jody McCormick Jennifer Ziggenhorn ~ 

The fragile balance of the desert 
8C08YItem takes a long time to 
recover, he said. Once the top layer 
of rock is disturbed. previously tists, led by astronomer Carl ment. 
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If you thought that finding a color Macintosh- system you 
could afford was just a dream, then the new, affordable 
Macintosh LC is a dream come- true. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers 
that can display only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC 
expands your palette to 256 colors. It also comes with a 
microphone and new sound-input technology that lets you 
personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds, 

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up 
and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available 
applications that all work in the same, consistent way-so once 
you've learned one program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share 
information with someone who uses a different type of 
computer-thanks to the versatile Apple-SuperDrive~ which 
can read from and write to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and 
Apple II floppy disks. 

a upon I Simplify ) trt.l\sfol'm 
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Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. 
Then pinch yourself. 

It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh. 

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 

LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboatd .. .......................... $1554 
Apple 12" RGB Color M~nitor .................................................... $388 

Visit the Personal Computing Suppon Center, 
Room 229, lindquist Center for a demonstration 

or call335-5454 for more information. 

This offer is available to U of I depanments 
as well as students, faculty and staff. 

The power to be your bese 
ellllll_~IoIc._ .. _ ... ,.,.,_ ... __ .. _~IoIc.~ .... __ .. bo __ • ... _"_~1oIc. _1o. __ " __ otIJlo. __ " ___ ~ 
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The Daily Iowan 

Pete Rose, 
'baseball's' 
I scapegoat 

So the board of directors of base
ball's Hall of Fame doesn't think 
Pete Rose belongs in its little club. 
Got caught stealing; cheated on his 
taxes; had a gambling problem. A 
bad, bad man, that Pete Rose. 

Rose received the closest thing to 
personal banishment from Cooper· 
stown Monday when the 12 memo 
bers of ita board voted unanim· 
ously to keep players on baseball's 
ineligible list off the Hall of Fame 
ballot. 

Rose is the only living member of 
that distinguised list and the only 
member still eligible for reinstate
ment into baseball, which in turn 

. would mean the possibility of elec· 
tion to the Hall of Fame. 

But let's face it, if "Field of 
Dreams" couldn't get Joe Jackson 
back into the game, nothing short 
of a work of God will get Rose back 
in (and I suppose in reality it 
would take the same to get Shoe

.Jess Joe back into uniform, too.) 
The game of baseball is an odd 

American concept. On the one 
hand it's simply a game; on the 
other it's everything this country 
wants to believe itself to be. 
Greater minds than mine have 
waxed philosophical on baseball 
being the manifest perfection of the 
American ideal, so I'm not going to 
get too into it. But I will say this: 
It's a sham. 

Baseball is this country's greatest 
sport, but it is not America at its 
greatest. And in that sense it 
probably is a pretty good represen
tation of this country - the good, 
the bad and the ugly. 

Pete Rose has been all three. 
Ever since Judge Kenesaw Moun

tain Landis banned the tilack Sox 
from the diamond in 1919, baseball 
has carefully nurtured its place in 
American folklore by declaring 
itself free of the 'riff·rafl' and 
rabble' of a rapidly 'decaying' 
America. 

Rose doesn't fit the image that 
baseall wants to project for itself. It 
wasn't long ago that blacks didn't 
fit that image, either. With a 
history that includes systematic 

) racism, baseball should be careful 
ibout how righteous it decides to 

I get. 
~:!:!;::atZj. , Ostensibly Rose, an admitted 

chronic gambler who has since 
gone through rehabilitation, was 
placed on the ineligible list because 
he bet on baseball games. Rose 
contends that he never bet on the 
game of baseball. The man who 

P=e=-~....I found him guilty of betting on 
basebalI, former commissioner 
Bart Giamatti, can't change his 

yes YOu. 

mind or shed the any extra light on 
subject because he is dead. 

signed an agreement with 
Imii ....... /-+; that banned the former 

manager from baseball with 
the understanding that the agree
ment exonerated him from the 
charge of betting on baseball. After 
It was signed, however, Giamatti 
later admitted that he personally 
'believed' Rose bet on baseball, 
even though he couldn't necessarily 
prove it. 

(n other words, the case would 
have been thrown out of any real 
court in the country. But not 
baseball's. Baseball suppliea its 
own judge and jury, free of the 
restraints that meddling Bill of 
Rights might impose. Its purity 
and ability to make its own deci
aions are unquestionable. 

Though it's hard to blame the 
Black Sox for throwing the 1919 
Series, their banishment is under
standable - they did confess. Rose 
never confessed, and baseball 
never proved it. 

80 t ves plain old gambling 
and on. Ita far as gam-

111 concerned, the habit i8 now 
II renerlllllv considered a dieeU8, just 

AI~ ... hl\hD", and drug addiction. 
does baaeballJteep Darryl 

IISt:rA..,hA .. pv out of the Hall of 
He did underp trsatment 

a drinking problem. Should we 
Darrell Porter'a name off the 

booke, too? What about Doc 
flooden? 

I Sure they recovered, but how dare 
luccumb in the firat place. 

come to think of it, didn't 
Clemens juat 'get arrelted? 
Shipley .hould probably taM 

a little le" terloully and "t 
a little more. 

, 
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Winner is • • • 
Buccaneers decide to keep 
Williamson on as 
head coach. Page 48 

Rose and .Hall fart ... er apart 
Ineligible players voted from ballot 
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The doors of Cooperstown slammed 
shut on Pete Rose when the Hall of Fame's board of 
directors voted 12-0 Monday to bar the banned 
baseball star from its ballot. 

While the rule adopted Monday does not specifically 
mention Rose, the former Cincinnati Reds player 
and manager is the only living person on the 
permanently ineligible list. 

Rose, the career leader in hita and games, can 
become eligible for the Hall ballot only if the 
baseball commissioner reinstates him by December 
2005. None of the previous 14 individuals banned 
from baseball were reinstated. 

"The directors felt that it would be incongruous to 
have a person who has been declared ineligible by 
baseball to be eligible for baseball's highest honor,~ 
Hall of Fame president Ed Stack said. "It follows 
that if such individual is reinstated by baseball, then 
such individual would be a candidate for election." 

considered an odds-on favorite for first-year election 
until the investigation that led to his banishment. 
He would have been eligible for the first time this 
December. 

However, former American League president Lee 
MacPhail and current AL president Bobby Brown 
last month proposed the rule to keep Rose off the 
ballot. No write-in votes arc permitted under the 
rules of election. 

"I had felt right from the start that if someone was 
ineligible, that person should not be considered for 
the Hall of Fame,~ Brown said. 

Rose, who last month completed a five-month prison 
sentence for filing false federal income-tax returns, 
would not comment on the decision as he returned 
Monday to a Cincinnati halfway house. He is living 
there for three months as part of his sentence. 

Brown and MacPhail were supported at Monday's 
meeting by a group largely made up of present and 
fanner baseball executives. Stack, who voted against 
the new rule at the Jan. 10 committee meeting, 
changed his mind and voted for it on Monday. 

Bob Broeg, a Hall director who i8 a writer for the St. 

Pete ROM enterl the Talbert Halfway HOUle In Cincinnati Monday 
atter players on b.-eball'. Ineligible Hit wera voted from Ha .. 01 Fame 
ballots. 

Rose was placed on the ineligible list on Aug. 23, 
1989, by the late commisaioner A. Bartlett Giamatti. 
The commissioner concluded after a six-month 
investigation that Rose bet on baseball games, 
including those involving the Reds. 

Rose, a three-time National League batting cham
pion and ita Most Valuable Player in 1973, had been 

Louis Post-Dispatch, agreed with the baseball 
executives. He said he didn't think it would be right 
for Rose to be alongside other Hall of Famers in 
Cooperstown. 

"He'd go in the first year and the next year he'd be 
See RoN. Page 2B 

This year 
Davis gets 
his dream 

Blevins ambivalent 
about. team's rank 

By Erica Walland 
The Daily Iowan 

Rodell Davis may be a basketball 
player for Iowa, but that's not his 
only interest. 

"I love to play video games; I'm a 
video junkie," the junior said. "I 
like Sega, Nintendo, and my 
favorite game is John Madden's . 
football on Sega. I never played 
football; I don't know why it's my 
favorite game, but I enjoy it." 

After suffering knee injuries in 
his junior year of high school and 
again in his first year as a 
Hawkeye, thia.:video junkie' -ha.a. 
put basketball into perspective. 
But this year Davia is healthy 
and making the best of his time 
on the court. 

The forward/guard is the 
fourth-leading scorer for the 
Hawkeyes this season with 177 
points and has a team-leading 
shooting percentage of 61.4. And 
after starting just four games last 
season, Davis has started 15 of 
Iowa's 21 games. 

"Last year I started four' games 
also, but it was late in the season 
and we were just shaking things 
up," Davis said, "But when I 
started my flrBt game this year, it 
was nothing different than the 
four games last year. I like to just 
hear them say 'Dixmoor, Illinois' 
because you don't know many 
people from Dixmoor." 

The American studies nuijor said 
that he wasn't originally trying to 
become a starter. But on the 
Hawkeyes' trip to Europe last 
summer, those thoughts changed. 

"One of my goals coming into the 
Beason was just to be a member 
of the team and play as much as 
possible, whatever the team 
needs," Davis said. "But as the 
summer went along and 1 started 
to playa lot better, my goals kind 
of changed, and I told myself I 
wanted to be a starter instead. 
Not out of greed, but it was just 
that 1 worked so hard and I 
would try to make that my payoff 
for working hard." 

This year Davis has emerged as 
a leader of a squad that has no 

Sea oms, Page 2B 

lowanIMichaal I 
Junior Rodell Davl. ha. rebounded from knH IUrgery to become a 
leader on the Iowa balketball team thIs year. 

By Brian Gaul 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa softball team garnered 
ita first preseason national ranking 
in school history when the the 
NCAA poll was announced last 
week, but Iowa coach Gayle Ble
vins said Monday the ranking 
could be a mixed blessing. 

Iowa was rated 11th in the 
national poll, the first time a 
Hawkeye squad has been ranked 
in the preseason. Blevins' clubs 
have finished in the Top 15 in the 
final national poll each of the past 
two seasons. 

The Hawkeyes, who completed a 
43-28 Beason with their second 
Itraight Big Ten championship last 
year, were ranked 12th in last 
season's final poll. 

"I honestly wasn't real thrilled 
with seeing (the poll) two weeks 
before our first tournament," Ble
vins said. The Hawkeyes open the 
season at the Arizona State Invita
tional Feb. 22-24. 

"Those kind of things can motivate 
teams against us," Blevins said. 
"We feel we have quite a challenge 
going to Arizona for our first trip 
without this adding to it. I see it as 
a nice thing but I also look at it as 
additional incentive for our oppo
nents." 

The Hawkeyes will face three 
other nationally-ranked teams at 
Arizona State - No.3 Arizona, No. 
10 UNLV and No. 12 Arizona State 
- as well as Cal-Santa Barbara, 
Colorado State and Cal-Poly 
Pomona. 

Iowa will also face No. 20 Ohio 
State four tunes in Big Ten play. 
The Buckeyes tied Iowa for the 
league title last year. 

Senior co-captain Diana Repp said 
the ranking does have a positive 
role - as a measure of the recent 
improvement in the program. Iowa 
has set school records for victories 
in each of the last three years. 

"I think of it as recognition of 
where the program is going and 
the respect it is gaining in the 
nation," Repp said. -I'm quite 
biased about us. We plan on being 
in the national tournament (the 
Women's College World Series) this 
year," 

Blevins, however, said she will feel 
more comfortable if the Hawkeyes 
are holding on to their national 

ranking in late March. 
"I'd feel much better if it was the 

fourth trip and we were ranked 
there," Blevins said. 

Iowa note. 
• Repp, a flrBt-team all-Big Ten 

and all-Mideast region selection 
two years ago, is nearing full 
strength after undergoing surgery 
on both knees during the put two 
years. 

The senior third baseman had 
anterior cruciate surgery on one 
knee during the winter of her 
junior year, then was sidelined 12 
games into the spring season with 
an injury to her other knee. She 
miaaed the remainder of the season 
and underwent reconstructive 
surgery. 

Repp said her reconstructed knee 
isn't yet 100 percent, but she 
expects to play at near full 

Softball · 
strength when the season opens 
later this month. 

"Diana obvious]y was a question 
mark as to how much she could 
progress after having two consecu
tive knee surgeries,' Blevins said. 
"I'm just amazed with how much 
progress she's made." 

• Outfielder Pam Palmore, a 
member of the softball team two 
seasons ago, has returned to the 
team after missing the spring and 
fall seasons last year. , 

Blevins said Palmore, a slap hit
ter, "was the quickest person on 
our team two years ago" when she 
started in left field as a freshman. 

The Iowa coach indicated that it 
will take some time before Palmore 
gets in "playing form" again but 
predicted she could be a big factor 
for the Hawkeyea down the stretch. 

-In the beginning, she'll help us a 
tremendous amount in terms of 
being able to put speed in when we 
need 8peed," Blevins said. "I think 
eventually she'll develop her role to 
be even greater than that." 

Palmore declined to comment on 
why she missed the year, but she 
said she was happy to rejoin the 
team this spring. 

• After sitting out for a while, it 
feels really good to be back,' 

See SoIIbeII, Page 2B 

Iowa looks to bump off ranked 'Cats 
By Brian Oaul 
The DaiJy Iowan 

The last time the Iowa women's basketball 
team traveled to EVanAon, m., to face North
western, leadership in the Big Ten women's 
basketball race was on the lilie. 

The Hawkeyes, on their way to a perfect 9-0 
record during the second half of the 1989-90 
league season, avenged an earlier 64-63 loss at 
home by pounding the Wildcats, 64-43, in their 
Welsh-Ryan Arena. 

The victory helped Iowa pull even in the 
conference atandinp, and that's where they 
ltayed throughout reat of the Big Ten season. 
The HawJteyes and Wildcata tied for the league 
title with identical 15-3 records. . 

But that was a year ago. The ataItes will be 
much different tonight when the Hawkeyes 
and No. 18 Wildcats meet for the firat time this 
season in a 7:80 p.m. game at Welsh-Ryan 
Arena. 

Iowal08t three starters from their champion-
8hip team and were upected to finish third or 
fourth in the league race WI year. The 

Wildcats returned all five of their starters and 
were picked as one of the conference favorites. 

Neither team has lived up to its eIpectations 
through the firat half of the conference Beason. 

The Hawkeyes have struggled to a 4-4 Big Ten 
mark, the moat lossea for an (owa team in 
conference play since 1984-85, Coach C. Vivian 
Stringer's first year at the achool. The team's 
10-7 overall record also gives them more 108Bell 
in a single season since the 1985-86 team went 
22-7 overall. 

Northwestern baa also struggled in conference 
play. Coach Don Perrelli's team is 5-3 in the 
Big Ten, tying their league 1018 total from a 
year ago. The Wildcata, 12-5 overall, have also 
tied their overall 108S total from last season, 
when they went 24-5. 

Stringer's teams have had good success in 
Evanston, winning lix straight games there. 
But neither Stringer nor her Hawkeyes are 
taking anything for granted, especially after 
Indiana's upset of the Wildcats on Sunday. 

"It shakes up a good team when they lose,' 
Stringer said. "We've traditionally played well 
at Northwestern, but we appreciate that it will 

be a hard and tough game." 
"They'll be fired up coming off a loss," Iowa 

forward Trisha Waugh said. '"Illey won't give 
the game to us. If we win, it will be a big 
victory." 

Michele Savage, a firat-team all-Big Ten 
selection last year, paces the Wildcats' 
balanced offense with averages of 19.6 points 
and 6.1 rebounds per game. Four Wildcats 
average in double-fJgUre8 acoring. 

Point guard Nancy Kennelly, an honorable 
mention all-league pick last year, is one of that 
group, averaging 10.4 pointa and a team
leading 8.8 asaiata per game. KenneDy, the Big 
Ten asaiat leader last year, is once again 
leading the league in asaiata this season. 

The Hawkeyes are in the niidst of a difficult 
five-game, 10-day stretch in their schedule. 
Iowa lost to No. 23 Michigan State at home, 
64-54, Friday night. The Hawkeyes have 
game8 remaining at No. " Purdue and at 
Dlinois this weekend. 

"Rather than looking at it as an obstacle, we 
see it u an opportunity," Stringer said. 

--.',... ..._#- ~.--"';;' __ "- .. ~ .. '" .. __ ," ....,. ___ .-..... '.-.~.;..:.a;....,-..... , . ......;:.._--- ....... _'""' "-.. ~J 
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NBA Standings 
EAI'TUII CONPUIIICI 

""-DIoIoIon • L Pet. O. 
IIooIon ........ _ ............ _ ....... _ 33 12 .733 -
Phu.delph .. ........................ _. 24 20 .545 . .... 
_Vori< ................................. 20 25 .444 13 
Wllhlngton ......... _ ................. 20 25 .43Ii 13 .... 
_~ ....... __ ................. 14 31 .311 18 
101 _ ______ 12 34 281 21 .... 

CeWeI_ 
DetroiI.-... _"._ ........... _ .. 33 14 .702 
CII\c-oO .... ---...................... 30 14 .1582 1 .... 
1011-... ...... _ ......... _ ........ _ 30 18 .825 3 .... 
_ ....... _ ... _ ..••.. _._ .... _._ 24 21 .533 • 
Ind .............. _ ..... _ ................. 18 25 .432 12 .... 
CIowW>d ..• __ ... _ ..... __ ._ .. 15 30 .333 17 
ChatIoIII . _____ ..... _ .... ___ 14 31 .311 18 

WUTIIIN CONPUIIICI 
_ DIoIoIon • L Pet. oa 
SIn Antonlo ................ _ ........... 31 12 .721 -
l/Iah .............. _ ..... __ ... _ .... _._ 30 15 .817 2 
HoUlton ............ _ ............. _ ..... 25 21 .&43 7 .... 
DabI ....••.. ~ ........... _ .............. 15 27 .357 15 .... 
1011.-. .... _ ............ _ ........... 15 25 .348 18 
0.-, ........................... .......... 14 30 .318 1711> 
0IIInd0 .... _._ ........ _ ..•• _ .•• _ .. 12 33 .287 20 

, ... DI¥IoIon 
Pof\I."d ..... _ ...............•..• "" ..• _ 38 • .825 
LAukera.. ........... _ ............ _ .. 34 11 .758 311> 
Phoenbt ............... _ ............•.... 28 15 .8IiII • 
GoldIn Slale ..... _ ......... _ .. ___ 25 19 .518 12 
Seattle .... _ .................. "" ...... __ 21 23 .m 18 
LAClippe!w .... _. __ ................. 15 30 .:333 2211> 
5ael1lfYWlto ............................. 12 31 .279 24 .... 

au_f'-" 
BoIIon 118, Wallington 101 
Phoenix 112. 00\,011 87 
MI ......... 120. Cllerlotte III 
LA Uke<I • • Chicago ee 
Mln_ 110, Phll-.lelphl. 102. 20T 
_on 143. Golden SIlo .. 135. 20T 

...., •• 0._ 
UIt Oameo Not Includod 
Seattle 100, CIIlrtotto 83 
MllWauk .. 103. Cleveland 18 
..... Je..ay .. Portttnd, (n) 
CIII_ It ~to.I"' 

Todey'lo-.. 
~lInd It Allen ... 6:30 p.m. 
Phi_ph" .1 Oo\rolt. 6:30 p.m. 
_ YOII! .t Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
uteh It Mlnnoaotl, 7 p.m. 
Ind"'n. It O.lIu. 7:30 p.m. 
Golden Slala II San Antonio. 7.30 p m. 
0.-, at """"nl •• 8.30 p m. 
LA Cllp~ .t LA like ... ' :30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALl. CONRI\INCI __ • L T"- OF CIA 

NY RInge .. .... _ ................. 27 18 8 113 187 171 
PitIoburgh .•.... _ ................. 21 23 3 81 23S 203 
Phlledllph .. . _ ................... 27 23 8 eo 188 174 
_~ "'"''_'_'''_''' 22 22 10 54 118 183 
WaIIln9fon ....................... 24 25 3 51 173 185 
NY 101." .... ...................... 18 28 a 44 155 180 ---_ ........... _ ................. 31 17 8 70 204 17. 
ManttMJ ............................ 30 20 a 66 181 laB 
Harlfonl ............................. 23 25 8 52 150 180 
BulfoJo ........................ _ .... 21 22 10 52 185 181 
0uebe<> .............................. 11 34 • 31 155 240 

CAWWU CONnMNCI __ • L T"- GI' CIA 

CIII_ ........ _ ...... __ .... 34 17 4 72 lBl 141 
St. loule ...................... _ ..... 31 11 7 88 211 170 
DetroH ............................ .... 24 27 5 53 188 208 
Mln_ ............ _ ........... 17 31 9 43 172 187 
ToronIO ..... _ ..... _._ .... _ ..... 14 as 5 33 158 22B ...,.,.-
LooAn~ .. _ ............ _ ..... 30 18 5 85 221 170 
CeIg.ry .............................. 28 20 5 al 218 171 
Edmonlon ............... _ ........ 27 22 3 57 181 lee 
Winnipeg ........................... 20 29 8 48 lB7 200 
Ven"",,- ......................... 18 31 5 43 188 218 

~y'.O'_. 
Loo Angelel 8, Oo\,gH 4 
Man" .. 1 5. Mln_ 3 
Toronlo 8. SL Loul. 5. aT """""1 caEdmonlon .t Booton. 8:35 p.m. 
L"" Angelellt Phil_phI&, B:35 p.m. 
Voncouve, II Wallington. 8:35 p.m. 
Celg.ry at _ Jerle)', 6:45 p.m. 

Pete Rose Case 
A ch'onoIogy 01 majo' ..."tl In tile Pwt. R_ 

cue: 
1_ 

Feb. 20 - .... ~ end tawye" Reu_ J . 
Katz and Robert A. Pitcairn J, . ..-t In N_ Yori< 
wHh commiuloner _, lHberrotll. Nllionel 
Leeguo preoldent A. Bartlett Glemolll. O'lCutM 
vi .. ",eoIdent EdWin 1lIJ..a and Incoming deputy 
comml .. lone, Fey Vincent to diocY .. gambling 
lllegllioni. Throe daye lator. U_,oth begin. 
on I""""tlgllion. 

Moreh 20 - Comml .. lone, '. oHlco re_ 
IIltoment that It I. InvestiglUng " .. ,Iou. allega
tion. ",alnlt R_" .nd thlt W .. hlngton lawye' 
John M. Dowd II he-.llng the Inquiry. 

Morell 21 - Spa,," Iii_ted ....... Itory 
contelnlng "'lagllloni tying Rote to baMboo" 
betting. CM. Boyer1doe"-r. Michael E. Fry, 
Thorn.. P. GloIOII end P.ul G. J.n.- ... 
nomad U oltho, haYing te""" betl from Rose 0' 
haYIng knowledge d them, 

Morch 25 - In hie II,. Inte_ on the 
lllagatiano. ~ dIocribeo acculltlon lhet he 
11_ bitting elgn"" during game "rldiculoul.
He decll_ 10 ........ , If he bet on _I. 

MIY 3 - A grand lury In Clnolnnal' begins 
haI,lng avid_ concomlng Root. 

May • - Glemalll _ ~ report 
lrom Dowd, lOtIo he_lve~ It "one wHh 
_ volu,"" 01 .. tllblta containing "depoal. 
tlon • • documonll. roporla, t"necrlpts and othe, 
mlterilll.-

May 11 - GWnlttl _ Mey 25 halring dote 
end h .. repona .nd ......, voIu,"" 01 .. lden .. 
dollver-.! to Root'. 1_. Glemalll _10 40 
wtt__ I .. tII~ end conllrm. thet R_ 
testified 10' two dtyI. 

MIY 22 - G"malll g'ente Ro .. ·• req .... 1 10' 
3O-day pollponement and ,HChadule. h .. ,lng 
10' June 28. 

June 19 - ROIl IUeI mlmolll In Hemllton 
County Common Pletl Court. _Ing to Itop the 
hRrlng end P'lIWInt Glemattl from deciding \he 
ca... Suit , ...... Ie that ..... u,."teu, Ronald 
Pet ... h .. tccu* Rose 01 betting on _ 
go"". 

June 22 - Oumg a hearing belo", Judge 
Nortert A. NedeI, Dowd _. th.t aYldenca 
showa Root bel on gomes. Inc'udlng R-.l1 
gl,"", dunng \he 1985, 1986 and 1817 _ .. 

June 25 - N.dli. deCIding Glamattl h .. 
"p",ludeed ROIl: grente a temporary rallreln· 
Ing o'de, thlt putl June 28 haI"ng on hold until 
July 8. 

July 3 - Judg .. Cart B. Rubin .nd Hermln J . 
Webe, "'_ the cue to U.S. District Court In 
Cofumbu • • Ohio, wile .. It I. IIIlgned to Judge 
John O. Holochuh. 

July 31 - Holschuh denlel a motion .nd ",U_ to return the ca .. 10 HIImlnon County 
Common Pletl Court. 

Aug. 23 - Rose elgn. on ", .... ment In which 
he II ptloed on tile porm.nently Ineligible 1111. 
benning him f,om _". He does not admit 
eny 01 the .lIegetion. and can .pply 10' ,00MIlIe
ment .tt.r one year. 

Aug. 24 - The .g...."..,t Ie .nnounoed .nd 
GllmttlllIyI he has conctuded th.t ROIl bet on 
b_" go,"", Including \hOse InvolVing tho 
Redl. 

SePI. 1 - GlemottlsuH .... 0 halrt .ttocl< .t hi. 
M.rtha'. Vlneyerd .otre.t .nd diet. 

Sept. 14 - Ba .. bllI own... .1eC1 Vincent 
b_ll'. ninth comml .. loner. 

1888 
Aprll 19, 1888 - RoM pte.ds guilty to two 

Fl()!;E! ________________________________ ~_n_tin~ __ ~ __ ~ ___ 1B 

signing autographs somewhere else for pay," Broeg 
said. 

Voting against Rose were Stack, Brown. MacPhail, 
Broeg. NL president Bill White. former NL president 
Chub Feeney. former commissioner Bowie Kuhn, 
former Montreal Expos president John McHale. 
Milwaukee Brewers owner Bud Selig. Detroit Tigers 
chairman Jim Campbell. Cooperstown Mayor Harold 
Hollis and Stephen Clark Jr .• the son of the Hall of 
Fame founder. 

Four directors did not attend the meeting: commis
sioner Fay Vincent. Hall of Famers Charlie Gehrin
ger and Roy Campanella. and Boston Red Sox owner 
Jean Yawkey. 

Vincent. who would rule on a request for reinstate
ment. is vacationing in Jamaica. He said that even if 
he had attended Monday's meeting. he would not 
have voted because of the potential conflict of 
interest. 

The Baseball Writers Association of America. which 
votes for the Hall of Fame. said it would announce 
the number of write-in votes for Rose each year. 
even though they won't count. 

"We feel a significant number of people will write in 
Pete Rose's name despite the decision." BBWAA 
executive secretary Jack Lang said. "We feel it is 
incumbant upon us to make those votes known." 

Rose batted .303 in a 24-year career and set records 
for hits (4,256). games (3.562). at-bats (14.053) and 

singles (3.215). He was the NL Rookie of the Year in 
1963. the World Series MVP in 1975 and won NL 
batting titles in 1968. 1969 and 1973. 

Because the BBWAA may consider only those 
players retired for between five and 20 seasons, and 
because the veterans committee can't pick post
World War II players who failed to get 60 percent of 
the writers' vote in at least one year. Rose must 
come 011' the ineligible list by December 2005 if he is 
to gain election. 

"If he can't get reinstated in that fifteen-year 
period. he would not become eligible." Stack said. 

Monday's decision does not affect the Rose memora
bilia already in Cooperstown. 

"The Hall of Fame has two focuses." 'Stack said. 
"the Hall of Fame Gallery, where the plaques hang. 
and the National Baseball Museum, which is two 
large buildings containing many thousands of arti
facts depicting the timeline of baseball history. 
There are many artifacts from Pete Rose's career in 
the museum itself and this is part of baseball history 
and this will always be. not to be removed or 
changed." 

Ron Lewis, a collector who donated the uniform 
Rose wore when he broke Stan Musial's NL record 
for hits, asked the Hall to return the uniform 
because of the new rule, That request was denied 
Monday by the Hall's board. 

oounll 01 IItlng I .... ..,. return ... part 01 .n 
",_t with _ ... proeecuIO ... _ 1_ 

up to 11. ye.... In prlaon ond ",_" to PlY 
S388.D42.aB In bock ..,. .. Ind pon.ltlel. 

July 19 - JUd .. 5. A>tho. Spiegel _t.neae 
_ to live monthl In prIton. Ih .... monthl In • 
haJlwly _ and 1.000 ""ura of community 
.. ",Ie • . 

Aug. B - _ begins hie _00 .. lhe 
SOuthern IlllnoIl pmon camp .t Morlon. III. 

1 .... 
Jon. B - R_ Ie __ I'om Morion .nd 

...,.,rlI to • Clndnn .. 1 hellwly ""u ... 
J.n. 10 - A opecIal commHI .. of the He" of 

Feme vDlet 7-3 to """""mend • "' .. lhat WOIIId 
ber binned Indlvlduala I""" lis ""'lot. 

Fob. 4 - The Hell 01 F.",. boa'd of dl_o .. 
volll '2~ to .doPI the ru ... 

AP College Hoops 
Top 25 Poll 

The Top Twenty FIve te.ms In \he Auocl_ 
P .... lt8Q.81 001"" bultetbell poll, wtth lI .. t· 
pll"" vot .. In P ..... thaMI, rwcord. thrO<Jgh Feb. 
3 tot.1 point. bued on 25 polntl fo, • II,. pi_ 
voto through one point 10' I 251h ~"" vote Ind 
1111 _ 'I renklnge: 

T.", 11_ "- .... 
I. UNLV(83) ............................. 1~ 1,575 1 
2. Artc.n ... ............................ .. 22·1 1,512 2 
3. 0hIOS1.. ............................... t8-1 1,405 3 
4. lndlon. ......................... .... .... 20-2 1,382 4 
S. Mzo"" ................................. I B-3 1,228 e 
B. IlIJk...................................... 1 II-<' 1,208 7 
7. Sy ... cu.. .............................. lB-3 ' ,1113 B 
B. SLJohn· . ...... ....................... lB-3 1,143 5 
8. NorthC.'oll"" ..... .... .. .......... 15-3 1,132 a 

10. Kentucky ........ ..... ................. 17-3 1,025 10 
11 . Virginia ................................ III-<' 848 15 
12. Southern Mias. .................... 14-2 784 17 
13. E. Ten_SL .................. 18-2 776 16 
14. UCLA..................... ............... 1&-5 783 12 
IS. Neb .................................... IB-3 618 11 
16._Me.looSt... .................. 111-2 BOt 20 
17. Ut.h...................................... 20-2 5113 13 
lB. KaNtl ................. .............. .. 15-4 450 24 
18. ~SU ................................ _.. .. 13-8 29S 14 
2O.Gaorgetown ......................... 13-8 280 IB 
21._0 .... n . ........................ 111-3 275 22 
22.0klthom.St. ...................... 15-4 255-
23. Okl.hom. ........................... 1~ 180 21 
24. Pht.burgh ............................ 15-7 125 18 
25 . t.tlchlgon St......................... 13-8 113 -

S()ftball,_ 
~ntinued from ~ 1 B 

Palmore said. MI can see now how 
the team can benefit from me and 
how 1 can benefit from the support 
they give me." 

• The addition of Penn State to 
the seven-team Big Ten softball 
conference. which will take place in 
1992. drew some criticism from 
Blevins. who said the move was not 
beneficial to the conference schools 
in nonrevenue sports. 

The Iowa coach said the trip to 
University Park. Pa .• requires an 
expensive charter flight and that 
the extra weekend of games could 
limit the Hawkeyes' pre-oonference 
scheduling. 

"It's a big strain on our budget and 
time.~ Blevins said. -r don't think 
of it as a positive for Big Ten 
softball. It's expensive. and it's not 
an easy place to get to.~ 

The Iowa coach also said she didn't 
expect the Penn State program. as 
it stands now. to be a regular 
contender for the league champion
ship. 

[)Cl"i!; _____________________________________________________ ~ __ nti_nU_ed_fro_m_~ __ 1_B 

seniors. Coach Tom Davis calls 
Rodell "the most experienced 
player" on the squad, and the 
Dixmoor, m .. native says that he 
gets a lot of ribbing from his 
younger teammates. 

come the problem and opted to 
not have surgery. 

It worked for a year, and the 
6-foot-3 Davis played his senior 
year without difficulty. He re
injured his knee. however. as a 
freshman at Iowa. 

love for the sport that kept him 
going through the trials of reha
bilitation. 

the University of Iowa," Davis 
said. "ThiB year really is (special) 
because last year was just my 
first year playing and just getting 
into the Swing of things. And now 
I'm actUally contributing a lot 
more and I feel like a bigger part 
of this team than I did of last 
year's team." 

"This is my fourth year here. and 
I get a lot of flak. from the guys," 
said Davis. who will be 22 in 
March. "They tease me about a 
lot of things. But it's all in fun. 
They call me the old man of the 
team. 

.Davis was redshirted and had 
knee surgery just before the 
1988-89 season, which forced him. 
to sit out the entire year. 

"I always wanted to play major 
college basketball; that was one 
of my goals even when I was 
playing junior high basketball,· 
said Davis. who was also 
recruited by Minnesota. Kansas. 
Louisville, Northwestern and 
Pittsburgh. ~Growing up in the 
Chicago area, I watched DePaul. 
And I just said. 'Man. that'd be 
great to play for a college team.' 

Although he has wanted to play 
college basketball for along time. 
baseball was the first sport that 
Davis wanted to play. Basketball 
was big in his neighborhood. but 
it was the Chicago White Sox and 
New York Meta that inspirtd 
Davis. 

"Some of the things that they're 
going through now; I've been 
through already. Even though I 
haven't played a lot. I'm still one 
of the most experienced people 
here bec&use I've seen everything 
happen that posaibly can happen. 
It's not always number of games. 

After that. Davis was faced with 
long hours of rehabilitation. 
which he is still doing. Now he 
sports a brace during practice 
and games and although his time 
during the season is limited, the 
215-pound junior said he tries to 
get into the training room as 
much as possible. 

-I try to do it as often as I can," 
he said. "When the season is in. 
it's pretty tough with all the 
travel and to work things around 
your classes. But it's something I 
need to get done so I have to 
make time for it." 

"Once I got injured and I hadn't 
really had a chance to play. I 
said. 'This is a goal I've been 
thinking about all of my life, so 
I'm going to keep working toward 
it.' " 

"I started playing organized 
basketball in the third grade," he 
said. "It was a sport that was 
really popular in my neighbor" 
hood. But I used to be a baseball 
player. We used to have baseball 
games like our side of the main 
street against tlie other side of 
the main street. And that Was my 
first love." 

I1l tell you that." . Davis said that he never consid
ered quitting. And the struggle 
has helped to make his success 
this season even more spectal. 

AB a junior at Thornton Town
ship High School. Davis suffered 
a partially tom ligament in his 
left knee. But he thought the 
strength in hia leg would over- Davis said that it was simply the 

"r always thought that if I 
worked hard and if it was meant 
to be, I would play basketball for 

Sunkist bows out of Fiesta sponsorship 
01 wire services 

TEMPE. Ariz. - Sunkist Growers Inc.. hit 
hard by a freeze that caused an estimated $700 
million damage to citrus crops. has dropped its 
Fiesta Bowl sponsorship, the bowl's president 
said today. 

Chuck Johnson said the hunt has begun for a 
new sponsor for the bowl. which paid 1991 
participants Louisville and Alabama $2.6 
million each. Despite dropping its game spon
sorship. Sunkist will continue to underwrite 
costs of the Fiesta Bowl Parade. 

Sportsbriefs 
"While we wish it were po88ible to continue 

our title association with the Fiesta Bowl 
Football Claasic. circumstances clearly beyond 
our control have required an acljUBtment on 
our part," Ruasell L. Hanlin. president of the 
growers cooperative, said in a Fiesta Bowl 
news rfelease. 

Johnson said the bowl board planned to spend 
about six months talking to potential SPOlUlOrs. 

The money for this year's game included an 
extra $100,000 per achool to be uaecl for 
minority scholarships - fallout from reaction 
to Arizona's lack of a paid state holiday for 
Martin Luther ~ Jr. 

But Johnson said the King Day iaBue was not 
a factor in the 10IIII of game sponaorship. He 
Baid the move Wall forced by the late-December 
freeze to crops in Arizona and California. 

Sunkist has been involved in sponsorship of 
Fiesta Bowl events since the first game ·in 
1971. but did not became the chief sponsor of 
both the parade and the game until 1985. 

Magic OK after kick to the head 
INGLEWOOD. Calif. - Magic Johnson was 

released from Centinela Hospital Medical 
Center today and is expected to play Tuesday 
night when the Los Angeles Lakers try to 
extend their winning streak. to 16 games. 

"All tests were negative and he has permis
sion to resume practice and playing." said 
team doctor Stephen Lombardo of the Kerlan
Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic. "However. we will 
continue to monitor his progress." 

Johnson was knocked unconscious and sus
tained a mild concussion near the end of the 
third quarter of Sunday's 99-86 victory over 
the Chicago Bulls, extending the Lakers' 
winning streak to 1/i games. 

He suffered a slight concussion and a touch of 
amnesia and was taken to Centinela. where he 
spent the night for observation. 

Johnson was backpedaling down the floor 
when he bumped into teammate Terry Teagle 
and fell backward. Lying on the floor, he was 
inadvertently kicked in the back of the head by 
Chicago's Horace Grant. who was driving for a 
layup. 

Johnson was flat on his back for about five 
minutes, of which he might have been uncon
scious for one. 

He left the Forum under his own power and 
was taken to the hospital by ambulance. 

The Laken will go for their 16th straight 
victory against the Los Angeles Clippen at the 

Forum. The 15 straight victories ties the 
second .. longest streak in franchise history -
the 1987-88 team won 15 in a row. 

The Lakers have along way to go to equal the 
NBA and team record of 33 straight victories 
during the 1971-72 season. 

Wronc guy to pick on 
HONOLULU - New York Giants linebacker 

Lawrence Taylor faces a misdemeanor charge 
of criminal property damage for allegedly 
damaging a taxi· during an altercation a few 
hours after Sunday's Pro Bowl, police Baid. 

Taylor, 31, posted $50 bail and was ordered to 
appear in Honolulu District Court on Thurs
day, police spokeswoman Jean Motoyama said. 

Taylor's rental car collided with the cab near 
Honolulu Airport at 9:45 p.m. Sunday, Motoy
ama said. 

The taxi driver got out of his car. kicked 
Taylor'S car. climbed onto the hood of Taylor's 
car and threatned him with a metal pipe. 
Motoyama said. 

Taylor got out ofhia car, wrested the pipe from 
the man and· hit the rear end of the cab. 
Motoyama said. Taylor then threw the pipe 
into nearby bushes. she said. 

Motoyama said neither driver was injured, 
The cab driver. Hoa Van Nguyen. 35, waa 

charged with misdemeanor terroristic 
threatening and criminal property damage. He 
was released after poating $50 bail. Motoyama 
said. 

No drop or alcohol were involved, she said. 
Motoyama said Taylora car ran into the cab. 

but she didn't know which driver was at fault 
in the colliaion. 

COLD 
BREW 

4. \\ \ ~rk.t-' 
~~ &Grill ~ 

= ~ nJB!iDAy .... 

CONGLOMERATION 
1Um, 1\u-key. S..,.., Cojscl< 
Chotoe lrilled 01\ wbell nI 
'-led up with ou, hou_ 

........ $199 410 
10 pm 

$150 Marg.rl ... 
with Micky'. Pint 

Pint. 01 Guinn .... 
$150 Hlrp or Ba .. 

8 to CIoee 

- Opel Dally at J 1 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

~-----------I I 1 
I 1 

C ongratulations
Jennifer Reagen 

1992 Homecoming 
Director 

We're Very Proud 
, Your Sisters! 

I I • 
I I . 
I __ ~ PIZZA I ., 
I'~ I ' 
I' I. , . 
: '2.00 off 16" pizza ~ ; 
I '1.00 off 14" pizza I 

(ver Get Somebody 
Totally Wasted I 

: 2 or more toppIngs : 

: 337-8200 f 
: PazA·SALADS : 
I BEER 1 
I Dine In or carry Out I 

: We Deliver I 
I Mon.-Sat. 4 pm-Mimight 
I Sun. 4pm-l0pm 

fRlfNOS OON'1 lH fAlfNDS 
ORIVf DRUNK. 

: 321 S. Gilbert St. f ~,. 
J (aeroas from Ralston Creek Anlsl.J ' or 

------------
~·FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COu.EGE ST. - ~WA CITY. IA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 

Mon, thruSat. $175 Full menu 
11:30am-8pm available 

TRAINING TABLE TUESDAY-RIBS 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~~ NIGlIl' 
~~ ~ 

~~ AIL YOU CAN EAT! 00 
r..;, 5 to 8 pm "{P 

Adults: 

$385 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
AlI-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

GRINGO'S 
Children 
Under 12 

$195 

115 East College 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

AMERICAN EXPRESS~ 

Gold Card 
PRESENTS 

PAUL 
SIMON 
"BORN AT 

THE RIGHT TIME" 
WITH FEATURED SOLOIST 

MICHAEL BRECKER 
WEDNE8D~" 

FEBIlUAIlY 20,1 
~arver lJawkeye A 

10 ... City, I • .,. ---... '<IIIFI· 
7130 po .... 

·TICKETS ~W AVAlLAalE AT· 
TIlE ~IVERsm OF IOWA lOX OFfiCE • 

All TlCXOMASTBl OUIUT$ 
OR awtGE IY rMOfIIEI c.OO.., ...... 401 

4)191 '''-J041 
AII ........ ..apM, .... ~LD.1oa 

...... n, Nt4 .,," 

I 

• 
• 
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;AFC gets revenge 
:by taking Pro Bowl 
'By Ken Peter, 
.The Associated Press 

• HONOLULU - The Pro Bowl 
,enjoyment factor can't be over
rated. 

, From Mike Singletary to rookie 
;ohnny Johnaon, the NFL's annual 
all-star game had a little bit of 
~xcitement for everyone. 
J "This was my eighth Pro Bowl and 
each one has been a great experi-
lence," . Singletary, the Bears' 
Jineb who played in his 
eighth ~.o Bowl. "It's a great 

'honor to be selected by your peers 
,and play in a game such as this." 

Johnson, Phoenix's running back 
I 

who scored two touchdowns for the 
NFC in his team's 23-21 loss to the 
AFC on Sunday, also was honored 
to play among the league's elite. 

"It was great participating in the 
game,· Johnson said. "It's an 
honor to play in games such as 
this, particularly when I grew up 
watching some of these players." 

The game is not about money. The 
winners collected $10,000, the los
ers $5,000. It's about spending a 
week with the best players from 
each team, horsing around on the 
beach and playing wide-open foot
ball with relaxed rules. 

-I enjoyed the competition in the 
game and I enjoyed the whole 
week,w said Rams quarterback Jim 
Everett, who replaced the injured 
Joe Montana on the NFC roster. 

The Pro Bowl has lost some of its 
allure in recent years, with some of 
the top players - especially quar
terbacks - skipping the game for 
an assortment of reasons. Also, 
network television dropped the 
game a few years ago and it now is 
carried only on cable. 

Some skeptics cla.im the all-stars 
view the week of practices and 
game as just a chance for a vaca
tion in Hawaii and don't play 
all-out. 

Buffalo defensive end Bruce 
Smith, the Pro Bowl MVP in 1988 
and a standout in the 1991 game, 
begs to differ. 

"I wasn't on vacation on all week,· 
Smith said. "People thought we 
were taking it lightly this week, 
but once you get out there and 
start competing, no one's taking it 
lightly." 

"It was great to see a game like 

;NFL scouting combine 
~bigger than ever before 
'By Hank Lowenkron 100 l? 120 more. pl~yers than we 
'The Associated Press have 10 the past, Bald Duke Babb, 

• INDIANAPOUS-AlI-Americaor 
,all-·conference honors mean noth
ing. 

, It's time for last season's coUege 
.football stars to be poked, prodded, 
interviewed and screened with big 

- I bucks on the line this week during 
• the annual NFL scouting combine. 
, A record group of about 460 NFL 
hopefuls have been invited for 

.physicals, psychological interviews 
, and workouts in a fmal bid to 
persuade representatives of the 28 

' NFL teams that they deserve a 
,chance to be picked in the draft 

April 21-22. 
" Among some of the players 
'attending will be Miami defensive 
I' tackle Russell Maryland, Notre 

Dame linebacker Michael Ston
breaker and cornerback Todd 
Lyght,Florida linebacker Huey 
Richardson and Iowa tailback Nick 

'Bell. 
I While some canymore impre88ive 
~ credentials than others, all of the 
participants share a dream of 

'playing in the NFL next season. 
, "'We've expanded to invite some 

director of National Football 
Scouting. 
"We've added another day so that 
the larger group can be accommo
dated." 

The process begins Wednesday 
when linemen and kickers arrive. 
Workouts end Sunday when run
ning backs, wideouts and quarter
backs get the opportunity to dis
play their speed, agility and talent. 

For the ftrst time, underclassmen 
who gave up their college eligibility 
in pursuit of big bank accounts 
have been invited to the combine. 
Among those scheduled to partici
pate are Notre Dame's Raghib 
"Rocket" Ismail, USC quarterback 
Todd Marinovich and Virginia wide 
receiver Herman Moore. 

"We've been a little limited with 
the underclassmen," Babb said. 
"They had a deadline of Feb. 1 to 
let the NFL know they wanted to 
be available for the draft, and we 
did not invite anyone from that 
group until the league approved 
their particiMtion. Some of them 
are involved in classes and may be 
unable to get here on short notice." 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 yean! 

"Chosen the best eat:in pizza in towo," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 

~~'J 

<\)1 

351-5073 Open 1 Days a Week 4:00 pm to 12:00 am 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALl-YOU·CAN·EAT 
FISH FRY 

330 E. Prentiss 

· : r:, ~n Ph!lji ,~t~"kI~I~~~l.inl:i:lf]j~ :;t~!~~j;(: 
Roa$l bilill ¢Ollk~ mCldlljrn,.te,.~CI WiIh: ~~~'~ :QiiKii'l.·.g~l), ~~tt.. i 

" Smot red With illcee ol'irriiiri '!A}awl8i:cMIIIH: :&ltWdon a'lre' :f"h ,~ .' 
he , ' ,,' . :,;ije ,~~~,Jt!~\Wf;':;:(i(;.\;:,);::";J:;": •. :C:~\:H:;'):,;:~: 

Phoenix running back Johnny JohnlOn scorea the lira' of hi' two 
touchdown, In a loalng cau .. aa the AFC beat the NFC 23-21 In the 
Pro Bowl Sunday. 

this come down to the wire, like 
the Super Bowl,· Eagles quarter
back Randall Cunningham. "It's 
always good to come out here and 
compete against the best." 

The Buffalo Bills, 20-19 losers to 
the New York Giants in the Super 
Bowl the previOUS weekend, got a 
measure of revenge in Sunday's 
Pro Bowl. 

Buffalo's Jim Kelly threw for two 
touchdowns, including a 13-yarder 
to Ernest Givins of Houston for the 
game-winner with 1:49 left. 

Voted the game's MVP, KeUy com
pleted 13 of 19 passes for 210 yards 
while splitting duty with AFC 
starter Werren Moon of Houston. 

"I would have loved to have won 
the MVP a week earlier, but this 
feels good,w KeUy said. 

The Bills had 10 players, most of 
any team, in the Pro Bowl game. 
The Giants topped the NFC with 
seven. 

Smith had three sacks and a 
blocked fteld goal. 

Miami defensive end Jeff Cross 
preserved the victory on the last 
play of the game, blocking a 
46-yard field goal try by tbe Saints' 
Morten Andersen. 

"This was the second block of my 
career and I will remember it for a 
long time," Cross said. 

r------ pleasepresenlcoupon ------, 

FREE TAN 
with purchase of 

10 "30 minute" sessions 

$25 
BODY DIMENSIONS 

Fitness centers 
-- expo 2/15/91 ________ ..1 
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Former Braves phenom 
anxious to prove lable 
By Tom Saladino 
The Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Mike Stanton. 
Remember him? 

The young left-bander was sup
posed to be the Atlanta Braves' 
bullpen closer last season. It didn't 
happen. Maybe it will in 1991. 

Stanton, now 23, had a pheno
menal season in 1989 in a rapid 
march through the Braves' farm 
system, landing in Atlanta the 
final month and recording seven 
saves and an earned run average of 
1.50 with 27 strikeouts in 24 
innings. 

The Braves quickly named him 
their stopper for 1990. Instead, 
Stanton was stopped. 

The youngster, who had a fastball 
in the 90s to go along with II hard 
slider and excellent control, sus
tained a sore shoulder and went on 
the disabled list April 27 after only 
seven appearances. 

"It was my first major league 
camp and (because of the lockout), 
combined with the short camp, 1 
put a lot of pre88ure on myself," he 
said. 

"That might have bad a lot to do 
with it. Then after I hurt it, I 
pitched into the season because 
they were counting on me and 1 felt 
1 had to," Stanton said Monday 
during a workout at Atlanta
Fulton County Stadium with 
spring training for pitchers and 
catchers only two weeks away. 

"I lost three games in three 
straight days; he said. "I was 
hurting the team and figured it 
was time to say something." 

Stanton allowed 16 hits in 7 
innings and had an 18.00 ERA 

WE 
HAVE 
NEW 

BULBS! 

111 E. Washington St_ 
Downtown Iowa City 

354-2252 
Cantebury Inn 

CoralvWe 

when his season ended. 
He was diagnosed with tendenitis 

and placed on the di.sabled list, 
tried to come back in June and felt 
no better. He underwent arthros
copic surgery June 9. 

"They looked around and didn't 
find anything major wrong,· Stan
ton said. 'They just wanted to 
make sure there wasn't a tear to 
the rotator cuff, which there 
wasn't. 

"They just found that lOme liga
ments were loose and that with 
rest and a light weightlifting and 
rehab program it would be fine." 

Now, he says the program has 
worked and the arm "has 
responded. I've been throwing on a 
gradual program of 45 feet to 180 
feet and it's pain free." 

That's far different than the agony 
of 1990. 

"If I had to describe the season 
last year, fd say it was frustrating 
and uneventful," he said. 'There's 
really nowhere to go hut up after 
last season. It was not one I 
expected to have. 

"I don't see any problems and 
expect to start the season 100 
percent. I plan on coming back and 
having a big season from day one." 

Braves manager Bobby Cox is 
hoping for that and counting on it. 

"He's a big one," Col said. "If he 
makes it, our bullpen will be one of 
the strongest and youngest in the 
league." 

Ken Mereker, also left-handed and 
23, was recalled from the minors in 
late June last season and became 
the Braves' stopper, gaining seven 
saves with a 4-7 record and 3.15 
ERA in 48 innings. 

338-8447 SPRING BREAK '91 

® ~ 
MONDAY. THURSDAY 

plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIIZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALLUS! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City ·Coralville 
V &lid at participating suns only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales tax .. Delivery areas limiu:d 10 insure safe 
driving. Personal checks accepted with valid picture !D. Our drivers ~ less than 520.00. el990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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Buccaneers keep 
Williamson at top 
By Fred Good." 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - The Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers, turned down by Bill 
Walsh and turned off by Buddy 
Ryan, ended their coaching search 
where it began Monday - with 
Richard Williamson. 

Bues owner Hugh Culverhouse 
named Williamson on Monday to 
coach Tampa Bay, ending a two
month search for Ray Perkins' 
successor. 

When Perkins was fired on Dec. 3, 
Williamson was named interim 
coach for the Bues' final three 
games. He was considered the 
longshot in the field as Culver
house searched for a big name to 
lead the Bues out of the wilderness, 

"You'll ask me why, and it's 
because I think he's the best man 
for the job at this time,~ Culver· 
house said. "I would rather not go 
into discussing all the merits. I'm 
not sure I have a good answer. 

"It's a judgment call. I've been 
right and wrong in my lifetime 
enough to say I'll take my chances 
on my judgment.· 

In cboosing the 49·year-old Wil
liamson, the Bucs passed over 
former Eagles coach Buddy Ryan, 
New York Giants defensive coordi
nator Bill Belichick and Miami 
Dolphins assistant Gary Stevens. 
Walsh, the former San Francisco 
4gers coach, chose to remain with 
NBC as a broadcaster. 

Perkins, who handled aU person
nel decisions, was fired with a year 
left on a contract that will pay him 
$800,000 in 1991. Phil Krueger, a 
Culverhouse assistant, was named 
the team's general manager, and 
Williamson was given a two-year 
deal loaded with incentives, 

"I assured him if we have results 
it would become almost a lifetime 
contract,· Culverhouse said, "I 
said: 'What do you need?' He said: 
'I think two years is appropriate.' 
That showed me he has confidence 
in his ability, ~ 

Bues fans had expreSBed concern 
with Williamson, viewed as likely 
to continue business as usual for a 
franchise that hasn't produced a 
winning record in eight years and 
has a history of bungling important 
decisions, 

The BuC8 have had only three 
winning seasons in 15 years and 
haven't made the playoffs since 
1982. The team's 6·10 f!Dish in 
1990 was its best since 1984, but 
Culverhouse couldn't overlook Per
kins' 19-41 record. 

"It's definitely not business as 
usual," said Krueger, who has 
been with the team since 1976, "In 
the past rve primarily been an 
administrator implementing the 
deals that other people set up. My 
neck is on the line in the public 
right now, and rm accountable. 
We're going to have an aggressive 

"I would rather 
not go into 
discussing all the 
merits. I'm not 
sure I have a good 
answer." 

Hugh Culverhou .. 
BUQowner 

approach, but the only way we can 
prove that the situation has 
changed is by winning.~ 

Ryan, fired by the Eagles on Jan. 
8, was interviewed for the job last 
week. He predicted he could "turn 
this thing around in a New York 
minute,~ but was considered an 
unlikely choice because of the 
anti· management stance he took 
when Culverhouse was a leading 
proponent of playing replacement 
games during the 1987 players 
strike. 

Belichick is perhaps the hottest 
assistant coach in the NFL after 
helping the Giants to their second 
Super Bowl championship in four 
years, He is also a finalist for the 
Cleveland Browns bead coaching 
position. 

Williamson said his first priority 
will be finding help for the defen
sive line. He'd also like to upgrade 
the secondary and offensive line, 
plus find a big fullback, either 
through Plan B free agency or the 
draft.. 

"It's not like I'm coming into a 
place completely new because I've 
been here for four years," said 
Williamson, hired by Perkins as a 
receivers coach in 1987. "I know 
what these guys can do. They know 
me, and I know what we've got to 
do to win ." 

Perkins' personality alienated 
some players, who welcomed Wil· 
liamson's easygoing nature in 
December. 

"Every individual is different in 
the way they approacb things. I'm 
definitely different than Ray," he 
said. "Not to say that what he does 
is wrong, but to say I think what 1 
do is right, or more right than 
what Ray did . 

Show 
Someone 
You 
Care ... 

Place a Valentine Message 
In Our February 14th 
Special Valentine Edition. 

Just pick out a design (indicate by 
number), enclose your message and 
payment for the ad, bring in your 
Valentine message, or send it to: 

The Daily Iowan Classifieds 
V ALENTINE EDITION 
ll1 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

or stop by our booth Saturday, 
February 9, in the Old Capitol Center 
located by the ~ elevator 
near center court. 

Mailed Valentine Messages must arrive at 
The Daily Iowan no later than Feb. 8 
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1-----------1 WOIIK·lTUDV po.ltl.nL 
IIEIT WESTERN WEITFIELO Old Capllol lIultum lour guldtl • 
I. now accepting application. Interp,..ter, 1().2Q hourll WHIiI , 

Ihl 'oll.wlng position" .... 251 hour 11011 w .. klndl 
Sobriety (505). Nonrollglous 
alternatMo I. M . Sobrlely 

TuesdaY' 8pm. 511 

·Full or pert·lime d.y .. 1Ve... required. Public rollllonl \ ----------- -;::========:::-1 ·Full or pin-time night Mrver. eltptrlence, GOOd communlcttlOftl 
I . Full or plrt-lime hOlt Or host... ukll'l, and Inte'MI In loo.a hlMofY. 

1 ~~~~33~7-34~2~5~. ~~ __ I ;;;;;;'~~~~;;~~~I CLASSES In vlaull Inl & .. riling: 
non-credit, ev..,inOS &. Saturdayt: 

OAYLINE. F.r confldentlll Photography: beginning and 
listening. Information and r.terr81. !:!::::::=======--I intermediete; Drawing: beginning 
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• PREGNANT? 
W._t..Io~1 

FREE I'RECIIWIC'Y lElT1MCI 
oonIidooWloI oounoeIire 

W,IUn • _I pm U.W-f' 
., 7",... T·1II." IS' .... 

CONCERN FOIl WOW:N *--...... 
I have nlVlr met. min 10 -----------1 Ignorant that I could not le.r" 
lom"hing from him. SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

P.O. SO. 703 
Iowa City IA 52244-0103 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send n.,.,.. Iddr ... : 
BCe P O.SOx 1851. Iowa CIIy. 
Iowa. 5224-4. 

OYER EATERS ANONYMOUS 
C ... N HELP 

Meeting Ii ..... 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdlyol ThurwdaY' 
9.m Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
NEEO " d.ncor? Call Tlnl, 
351-0299. Stags, lral.,nl!}' rll ... 
etc. 

CH"'NS, STEPH'S 
Wholeult Jow.I"I 
101 S. Dubuque 51. 

EARRINGS. 

~ookblndlng. Mailing ",d 
Framing, Chess, Fietlon writing, 

Survival (etiquette). Artl 
IMU. 3$-3399. 

BIRTHRlGHT 
0"'" 

Fr. Pregllllncy T.lIng 
Confidential eoun ...... g 

and Support 
No appoInIIIMIII -..ry 

Mon.·TUM. 11-2; 
Wed. 7 .. pili 

Thurl .• Fri. 1-4 

CALL 338 lees 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

... AKE A TAROT Ind .th.r metaphY'lcal 
"OVERTISE IN I.ssons Ind r.odlng. by Jln Ooul. 335-57.. =...c.:.::...c. _______ -\ .. perion_lnstruct.,. Call 
==~~----------~~~) ~35~1~~~11~· _______________ 1 
W"NTED s.man dono,.. sao per 
... k. Don.r. 11 B-4O yea ... Id) FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
needed tor semen bank. No appointment needed. 
Applicants who mHt program Walk-In hours. MondlY through 
stlndards oarn 580 per week. Salurday IOam-lpm, 
"'pply M.nday lhr.ugh Friday. Thursday unlll 4pm 
January 28-Februllry 8. 8am-3pm Emma Goldman Clinic 
the Reproductive Testing Leb. 227 N. Dubuque St. 
Directiono: Unl ..... lly Hospitals' 337,2111 

Music Poster 
SALE 

2000 clifIamt ~ 
Rodt-Ja:z:z...Altemat 

abo T-Wns and 

10000l:.,7union 
Teaace lobby 

Monday-Friday 9-5 

ADOPTION 
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longing lor a babyl W, hi .. a 
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w.·11 h.lp you 
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HELP WANTED 
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Mahaska 

• lakeside Apanmenls 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 
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2203 F 51'"' Iocr ... Ir.m Seno, P.bIoo) ( 
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0" Y HELP .-.d. Apply 1Iri1hln ' 
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EOe 

Moirr.s, Iowa City, or QJad ARnST I .... lng! quilting 1k~1a • 
must) "antod '.r I.mpota"l , 

Cities areas. Average project. HourI 3:3Opm·~·3Opm, 
rigs last SIIIIIIU were flexlblo 354-1161. 4 

00 Cal . I 'A' COSMOPOLIUN ATMOIPII E $5,500., I Tnp e AWAITS YOU in .111eo .1 • 
S""'''''! p.:ft'_ tlXlay at Internatlonol Education end 

<Wu. 01111<1' Servlc •• 1 V.~oIy ol __ .. udy , 
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"R.producllv, T •• tlng Lab'. 
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Flnanclll Aid Offlco For "'""'" 
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.. ARKE11NO ,,"IITIoIfT 
Lif. In..,ranco .ffleo hit pert_ 
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bonus Rock-Jm-Alrernative Cln 351-6075 , 

also T-M and g Planned Parenthood. ~~,--__ ....:"':::5p!::::m\ Downt .... n IowI CIIy • 
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B I RTH CONTROL 
THE OAILY IOWIlN CLASSIAED Family SI.ak House. Sc.ut Roaldont Clmp Is ICcepting product. Tlinapon.llon can be 

InformatIon a. Services 
o Birlh Control Pills 
• Diaphragms 
• Cervical Capt 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Exame 
o Pap Smeara 
• Free Pregnancy T 9818 
• Supportive Abor1ione 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

#5 

100 OFFICE IS LOCATED IN Part limo and full time poolli.n. applicatlons'.r th.'.'lowlng prOYldod. Houro.nd pay • 
ROO" 111. COMMUNICATIONS available: posItiOOI f.r Juno16t. August 2. neg.tI.bI. 351,1280, loa .. 
CENTER. (ACROSS FRO .. THE ·Flexlbl. scheduling. Wal.rlr.nt otlff. EqUl.I~.n SI.11, m .... g. 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 'Part time ,a.atlon pay. Unit .1.H, Naturalili. Cratts 
LIBRARY). ·Mo.1 benefit,. Oirocl.r. Cook, snd Kftchan DRU .. .I0Il. NOWI 

'Fun w.rk condilions. h.lpa ... Wrllo to Uttle Cloud Olrl SPAINGISUMMlll. 
HAW"1i OR MEXICO ._ Iboulscholarshlp program. Scout CounCil, Inc.c/. Program W"NT A PAID "ACATION tN 

I'm loo~ing I.r Ilra •• 1 c.mpanl.n Servlco. DirlCtor. PO SOx 26, PAAADIS!!? HAWAII, , 
(woman) I. accompeny me t. ApPlY at your c.n.onionce. Dubuquo, IA 52004-0026I.r '" CAUFORNIA, FLORIO .... CRUISE 
Howail .r Moxlc. during Spring -;;;;;;;;;6;;2;;';;5;;. ;;R;;i.:;";;oI;;de;;;;;;;!,;a;p;;p;;IIC8;;;tlon::;;;o;:r:;;c;:o;;1I =I3;:19::)::;583-=9:;1;;;89:"IIHIPI. NATIONAL PA"KS AND. Break. Must ba hon .. l. fun. and ,. MORE. 100'101_ 
slonder. PI.ose send I.tter and DISTRICT MANAGER IIlephona ftU""'" ~-. phol0 10 P.O. B., 1573, C.1I1_~_ , 
Cedar IA 52406. HYBRID SEED CORN ~ .... 

#1 

IMMEDIAn: OPENING 

REQUIREMENTS 
SOtrrHEAST IOWA AREA THE OI!PAIITIIENT 01 Obotat"", 

.nd Gynocology It UniYOr"ty 01 • 
lowl Hospllalo • Chl11eo • oeeiJou 
healthy lamalo ¥OIunlee ... 1.34 AI Sa1et Experience 

Sell·Starter 
People.Orieated Send Resume To: 

BENEFITS 
Excelleat Sel.ary 
Benefit PIckare 
BoaUi ProtIram 

Attn: Jim Crowley 
Pftster Hybrid Com Co. 

Car A ~ FuralMed 

PART TI .. E )onllorlal help n_ 
A.M. and P.M. "pply 
3:30pm-5:30pm, M.ndlY· Friday. 

Mldw •• 1 Janitorial Servl.,. 
510 E. Burlington 

lowl City. Iowa 

INTELLIGENCE JOBS All 
branches. US Custom •• OEA etc, 
N.w hiring. CIII It) 805 8818000 
Ext K·9612. 

P.O. Box 187 
ElPaso,n. 

yea,.. old for enonyMO\l. oocyW 
(egg) oo .... tlons to Inlenda 
c.upllo. MUll h ... flnl_ 
pl.nned cI1llc1boaring .nd 
complet, scr_lng procodu'. 1 
Compen .. llon gl_ For",_ 
In'.rmilloo, contact .... "1 at • 
35e-8483, 110m 10 noon and 2pfIIto 
.pm. M·F • 

25 Words 
$10.00 

15 Words 
$5.00 

J!.lImgJrestpayandluperiorbmelill incJudD" 
healtb.life.deml. vision, disability m140J(k) 
plans u a telenwketina .ales uaocille It 
P\oaeer TeleTecbnoJoaIea, lac. (PTI). We 
hIVe fletible put-time IDd fuU·1ime poaitiOlll 
,vaiJabie now I You can even pllll YOIllIhlft 
lrOuro )'01Il clua lChedulel PI1 orren III 

employee-ceruered work en" ironmenlllld hII 
lpoyen Irackrecordof promotina from #8 

25 Words 
$15.00 

#10 
40 Words 

$20.00 

ALAIIIA .ummer lobs with AAA 
Denali Park H.lals. 800 ..... n.I 
rHOnlobl In Denali N.tlon.1 Park. 
IMt McKinlay) Sign up lor 
Fobrul"l 19 Inl.tvlow II Phillip. 
H.II, rO.m 24. 33S-1023. EOE. 

UNOI!II now man.gemenl. Welt 
Brlnch Conoc •• nd R"I"'~1. 
Fuel citric., cook •. dlsll .. _ 
Ind waltrataal. T.p pey lor 
".pon.lblt _It. Apply In 

It Inlorlll11 80 and 
Rood, W .. t Branch, Iowa, 

al M302515. 
CAMtlII"~ TIIAIL NW, WI. 
Looking lor committed .nd 
O!1thullntlc -"In """ like 
working .. hh klda. W. "... 
cou_lo .... nd .ctlvltloo 
1"l1rumor. 'or wile' ,kUng, 
Hillng, wlndlUrling, d.nca, 
gymnlltlc., t"",ll, photography, 
'rIa • cronl, archery, and riding. Alao _ are ca...,..nd 
_peck trip •• do", _ ... arloo. 

cooka. and kllc11O!1 ................... 
'n,'!~.~=.:~Top pay plUi II IIIQwMoe, room campusln __ 

or 1.11"1 It (414) 
WoodIMIm. 

\earn more about I'll. IIpPIy in pcI1DII! 

HELP WANfED: 
Male volunteers, 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne, for twelve 

week acne study. 

COMPENSAnON. 
can 356-2274 

-
, 
r 

n 
.2 
) 

-, HELP -
, 
S 
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_HE_LP_W_A_N_TE_D_I HELP WANTED \HElP WANTED HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

WHO DOES IT? WORD 
-Cli-I,,"-A-'S-T.-UO-'-Sho-P-. -",.,,-.-. -I PROCESSING 

GARAGEIPARIIIG ROOMMATE 
OAIlAQI! tor "'"to downtown 
location. 354-8229 or 33S-1875. 

WANTED 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

and women', .... r.tion. 

Earn up to $1800 
by Spring Break 

------------1 128 112 EUI Wuhlnglon SI.... WOIIDCARE. Profesalonll word 
=::..35='''''-1;::229=· ______ 1 proeessing on laser prinler SUMMER SUBLET 

~~h.~~~~ rooms. AU._ABLY ",Ioed CUllom Reou ...... pepers. lh_. 
~_ rd 0- 100 I .. mlng. - .... origInal .r\. dl_rtationJ. APA. MIA legol ."IIIIEA '''b''L Th- ____ _ 

OWN AOOII. IUbIIL _ . 
$2' 2 5IJI plu. _'lClty No 

1-----------1 depoo.t CoIl Shelley, 351-7911. 

OHE .DIIOOII. Lorge. Na. 
$2851 month. 354-4724 (.nor 5:30) 

EFRCIENCIElI and two bedroom 
~tu .y ~111- m only 2235 Br-. -.lco .... Th. Fram. 338-3888 - - . - -.~.-
.;;ca,;,.;..;D;",';",I ... ,;, .• 35;.;..I-8..;.;,88;;7,;,· .... ____ 1 Hov ... nd GoI...,. 211 N Uno :=====--------·IHIW po;cr Ex"-t Io<:olion. Mey 
- ( .. rou from Hamburg Inn) ACCURATE, ful . ' ........ bI. Ward 1 .... 351-1567 All< for M,g =='O";;' ... ;;,;N'-S~a;.;;N.;;.E;;;E.=.Dt.d-'-'.:.....--1 p.-Jng end 'YP"'II P- etc NEW TItIIU bed,oom __ t 

338 S. Cllnlon _ _ PlaZa 337-2_. SUblet with loll opliOn. 112 block 

lownhouwa. For summer enJOY 
------------1 our pool _IMn. COUrIL ClrI 
FE.IIAIL Sholl one bedroom bos"ne Laund<y locihu.. .... t 
oport"*1l, PlY 1/2 utll~"" Wit... pair!. CoIl for ........ hty. 
polel. SlIllI neoo'-. February LAKESIDE 337-3'03. 

• paid training 
QuIIl/ty al..,.tionJ a _ng QUA LIT Y Irom Currie< HfW poid NC. 

354-275e WORD PROCEsSING r35-"-1-3-'-I8Q=. _______ _ 

ront pold. Excellent Io<:otion. mOO1I.::.====..::.;=-----
rent quickly. 338-',87. TWO BEDAOOII. S380, .

corp«. 338-25OlI 01 338-21151 

• flexible day-evening hours available 
• we'll teach you to sell like a pro 

USED FURNITURE AELIABLE ledy will ciNn you, 
------------1 hOlM. call .tt.r sl •• 354-2898. 

32QE. Coun 

M.cln."",, , LoIIr Printing 

·FA. 
·Free Plrking 

SUBLET. On. bedroom. CIoN to CO OP OHI! AND two bedroom 
Nt. The ..... . nd bus Lorge. HIW · oport ..... ts. $20f.$307. Un~ 
p.ld. Fu,ntohed. 354-9781. lMw HOUSING lamlty houolng. SIngle poNntI or 
messoge. married lomilin only 4t _ one 

CU!AN .tudlo on buotl .. wl1h 1-musl be. UI studenL 
yard- cat OK. Mly- AugUSI. term I·SU-N-N-Y-room--.-. -wood--floorw--.-- I ;:.33:>-:..::.9:..'..;88.::.... _____ --:-__ 

• professional and fun atmosphere 
JULlE'1 ALl1!RAT1ON SIIO_ 

Clothing AltemltJ.,.. 
114 E. Coltage. downlown 

351.-04 

-5."", D.y Service 
'Appllcotions! Forma 
'APAILevoil Medlcol 

Icn.:ev~o:;t::lob:::Ie.:.'-'~==::....---- .,.....".,..Ive hou .. Utltltles TWO .DIIOOII ....... S35ClI 
SUIlIoiER only. Two fumlohed Included Shor. rooponsibillt.... HfW pold. Gilbert St. A .. iIabIa 
bedrooms In Ihr .. bedroom lun $13-4 ; $21 I. Willlllm 354-2624 March I . Coil B,Il. 335-,gs1. 

OZACSON" SPECIAL 
EVENTS 

CHILD CARE 
OFFiCE HOUAS' 91rn-5pm M-F 

PHONE HOURS Anytl .... 

354-7122 

.p.rt....,,1 CIA. G.rage. Oeck SUBLET .",. bedroom 
Yorcl. Flrep"'. WID Mlerow... ROOM FOR RENT condominium. CIA. I.und<y. bus 
Olshw.-r $245 por poraon plus end porl<lng. no _ S3!5QI pi ... 
utilltin call354 .... 7 ------------lu .. hU ... ,.2\5305374 
SUBLET . h loll lion One AVAIl.A8U! now Lorge. qulel. 

'-C'. CHILDCARE R£nARAL ___ Wp'l op HIW lei clos.-ln. Oft ...... PIIklllg. Pn.... CLOSI!-4N fumlshld .lItclenCy EJICELL!NC! GUARANTI!ED 
CORPORATION ~room antec'.... po "',Ige .. "" No k_. No pItS. C.rpoled NC. 0II11r_ partung 

COMPURW~~~t~~ CARE lOST & FOUND J504.05S1 S'85. A"er 7 JOpm. coll354-ml HIW polel $2951 month. 

209 E. Washington Ste 303 INFOR"'~ SERVICES IoI'Y' t f Th .. ~ oom 8 S. Johnson. No pots. 337-3580 

M · B -,~~ . ~ . "ugus '.. , _r IIONTHLY '175- $225 No deposl~ 

USlC oster United Wey Agency. ___________ IFoIloPtlon Rolston c_"- no 1_ w..- 337-515e PART.nlll! EMPLOYMENT 

339-9900 

INl1!REITf:D In lOWing. 
bel"'" pillow and two other 

':"';';':"'=';";"=="'::':=---1 Items? Pattarn and mIIt.rlli. 
~ 'ead~, PI.aH call 353-1266. 

HOSPERS .nd B,olher Printers Is 
looking lor a bindery supervisor. 
Printing e,,,,,,I.nco helpful. but 
Intemoance mort Important 40 
h ... ben.flts. profl .. h"lng. P.O. 

Day core home • • cent.... SIX KEYS. pleslle holder. gold key 339-0713. Supp_t""" .....".,. 

SAl ~E pnoochoollis1ingl, bb'~0:kan::: . .!Rew=::.!!'d!2354-~1!1888~ ___ I---_;;;;:;;;_-----10NE Of' four bedroom. In g_1 Day-E_lng-W .. _ 
occalionll liner.. - apartment. C.U1or detiill E.~"nce ~ 

FAEE-DF-CHAAGE 10 Unlverolty TICIETS 337-285e. S20e 2'j/ month. 
student., faculty and .taU 

M-F. 336-1~. QUIET orng .. 1n gtadUl.. Goner.1 Main_ 

2000 J,a.._. st}Ys. envlron".,l. privet. roIrlgerllor. =~ UlllI:..... -IIO-TH-E-R-I---I-----I AIRlIN! Ilckot. Ced.r Ropld.. uuiltJu inclUded; IIfer.nceo Snow~'ou-•• 
o two w th seven yelts S F I , lid 337 .. 785 . . 100II "u Rock-Jm-A1ternative .xpo,lence In d.y core horne. F:~ru:~~4~~":H::,yI:.II requ r ; cartlfled UIagY.rd 

also T shiru d would I""" to bobyllt your baby or 33&-0570. LAROE lumiohed N.,...."..,k'ng. - an :~1~1:t.renCM aVlllabfe. graduate student. W.tk to campus. Mu.t tnOYtI Gno-Slt, 

post __ J. ::.:..;...;.;.;..;;.... _____ 1 TRAVEL & No kltCflan. '1801 month. Att., 
-aJUI. - 5pm.351-1843 LAKESIlE MANOR APTS 

I M rial U . INSTRUCTION ------------1 240' Hwy e EIII owa emo ruon ADVENTURE LAROE room on _. cot towa City. IA 

Tc Lobby - -----1 ROOMMATE .... com •• r .......... required ; errace Slao utlhlln InCluded. 337-4785 SUBLET downtown I1lidlO 
SCUBA IHOOns. PADI opon ... t., ------------1 opartrnent $34()1 month, I.undry. Mondav-Friday 9-5 certiflcotion In four dlY' (two DAYTONA IlEACH DAEA~S? WANTED DOWNTOWN. OWn mom In nloo HfW polel. can 351~7. iN .. 

l _Indo). 8116-21146. W.lklng distance 10 pl.r. Dlsneyl Ih_ bedroom oport..-L Rent _ '===========_1 ~~=---==----I EPCOT. boll crul .. , mor • . P.rty -::::-::::=-=::-::=::-::::::: __ 1 ~n~ev~0~t~I.~b~ .. ~ • .:!33:!:7~-~!·:..... ____ 1 - TUTORING bUI. 33:>-5749; 351-765e. John. VERY NleI! own ,ooml Feme... SUBLET two bedroom _rt"","L 
Subl.l. $200 plu. utilltiel. ARENA. hoopllli location. CIe.n Cl4. w.lklnG dlOWlco to Heolthl FIREWOOD A"lIable Immedlllllly. 338-423-4. .nd comlort.b .. room. Sha,. L.w Pool. oHstr .. t po,kfng 

kitchen .nd b.lh. $225/ month A.ellab .. Immedlltaty. M.,d. 
319-472-2042.319-472-4763. Includ ... 11 utllltl ... Call 35'-81190 351~953."'" meuoge. ---------1 Bo=-:.;;.'-1;..:2Q.:...;.;;I.C;;.· ______ I----------1 

!ARN IIONEY r.ldlng booksl - IIAnt Tutor To The Rescuell 
.:::::...:.:::::;'--------1 $30.0001 y •• r Incom. pot.ntl.l. 1I0DI!LI-AcrORS-OANCERS-

Oot.II • . (1101105-962-8000 SINGERS: Revl".r now with our 
ROOIlIiA TES: W. h ... , .. Idents FAlliLY hu fumtahed loft, 1 ... 1 ONI! BEDROOM _rtmer1t lor 
who nHd roommat .. for OIW, two room for ..... 10 rem ... tHCher, rent. 412 S. Gowernor St,..t 
.nd IhrH bedroom _nmlnts. gradu.t •• tudlnt prolaAlon.1. ThrH lorge ,_ L.rge both 
Inform.1Ion I. po.ted on doc>< .t WOOded. _r tot.. no pots. GIe_.ln porch S35QI month 

Ext Y9612 10wII City Bronch __ Ing ea.t 
=:...:=;.:... _______ 1 cantr.llow •• nd Chlcego mark ... 

MlrkJonu 

4'4 E ... M.rI<ll for you.o pick up. _non-,I_m..,;o_k_".;.' .;.'_180..;...338-4.:..;.:_5_17 ___ 
1 

utlht", InCluded ~. ----------~ ~~'ti~L:~~~~~~~'io';.~~ER 
354-0316 

GRE .nd GM4T roviewo .Isol 

FAST FUNDRAISING p'og .. m. 
'1000 In lust on. _ . Elrn up 
$1000 ror your campus 
organlzallon. Plul a chance 8t 
$5000 more! This progl&m WOtQ! 
No Inyeltment needed. Call 
, -300-932-<1526 Ext 50. 

SUIT THE YEAR RIGHT: 
Len SIress Managemca 
f<r Free Wile ~ci~ 

it Reat& stIxIy. 
COMP~ATION. 

(Ier aU CIIICIIia 1&-32) 
Call ns-3421 \ca~ 

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS with ARoO 
Denali Park Hotela. 600 HMOnal 
reson lobo In Denali Natlon.1 
Po"'s. (~f. McKlnleyl. Sign up for 
Fobruary 19 Iril.lVlew .t Phillpo 
Hall , Am 24. 33S-, 023. EOE. 

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 
Mlrty HoIpit.l,lowa City, II Cl.WTendy lICheduilng 

in ...... for opponunIMIln our labo!aJOry and MedIcal 
Rec:ordI [)epIw1rMnt OUr labo!aJOry polilion wli be 
lChedultd on an u needed buI'. and lite Mldlclil Recorda 
poaltion 1.lCheduled 10 work on 1htt dIy .hiIt n a\lllf)' oIhar 
SaIlJl'day-Sunday. 

SlIr1ing .. illy II S7.7S1hr. AppIicanIB must have medlclil 
wmlnoIogy ~IOUnd and trll'llOiplion axperienOli. 
Further information may be oblalnacl by oontacllng our 
Human RetourOli. Departrntnt at33~3568. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 EMI Markal SIr .. 1 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 
r.-~ .. __ 

3'9-338-5532. 
TUTOR ..... Ii.bl • . French. Spanish. 
Interpretalion ot Literatur. 
R.asonable .. t ... FI .. t .... Ion 112 :.:.:..:=.:...:===:..:::= ____ 1 prlco. C.II Brian. 354-<1305. 

INHERITED money? L .... b .. ICI. 
===::"::===::":':':"' ___ I,nveSlm«1l1. Handlon. 33&-2068. 

'115. Own room In _ thr .. 
bedloom duple. 336-75el . ., ... G • ., w .... paid. Sher. ONE bedroom. _t poId. porking. 

kltchln and both. No pelS quiet. $27111 portly lurnlshld. 
ROOMMATE. 0 ... bedroom. Qulel 3'~'-3IIIn. 354-7023 
hou ... Ton mlnu .. w.lk 10 :..:..::..::::.::...:=:....-------1 

cable WID $200 LIVE-IN help lor .lderly 
compu.. . . homeowners. Aeduoed ranI lor EFFICIENCY IpIrlrnant. GrICII 
338-9041 . Hovle .. prO¥lded . C.II Shored prol.....",.I. Mel • . N.,....,.,.,k.' 

.'!!~:.:;!:::::~ ____ ,I ALOEBRA through C.lculu • . All _ !!!!!!!!:~~~!!~ _____ I phYllcs COUr .... J38.856B 

_·f~.· -"". 
_ ·U7' 

FEll ALI!. $1521 month. LI .... with ;..HO;;,;u".:;,lng=,.;;3se-s:..:..::;2;;;'.;;5 ______ 
1 

No.,I.w building . 337-~9. 
orBdUB .. students. "'uoe - u On 
apartment Nelr arena. hoaplt'l . LARQI!! room in thr .. bedloom aUIL.ET. Mlrch through ..".y. • 
cambu. 351-3025. .p.rtmenJ. Cio ... AlC. Herol.nd bed,oom CIOM to hOOplUll. 
:::::=:.::..=:..:::='------1 well( polel. No deposit 338-979' bu.llne Unde,ground p.'klng 

COWGE 
FIIANClAl AID 
CASH FOR COLLEGE. W. don't 
jUlt guarant .. sourCII, we 
guarantee rnuttl or double your 
money bock. COLLEGE 
FIN4NClAL GUIDANCE SERVICE. 
PO Box 989. low. CII)' IA 
52244-0969. 3191354-4114. 

BUSIIESS 

P.A. PROS. P.rty music Ind Ilghl .. 
Ed. 351-5639. 

;;;';;;';;;:';;''';';;;'';';;';;;;';;:;;'''---1 MURPHY Sound .nd Lighting OJ 

_A_I _T_IQ_U_ES ____ 
I 

;;;~~~ p.rty. 35t-3718. 

THE ANTIOUE IIALL 
51)7 S. Gllben 

(b<ltween The Vln. ONI!·LOAD MOVE: See poge '5e 
(Telocom US4 y.llow P.gesl. 
351-2030. 

_·r~.· 

_ "liB' 
_'''Z' 

LARGE b ... mant offlcl.ncy Laundry. $450/ plu. ulilld ... 
.p.rtmant. S280I month. utllltl.. ' we ROOIll. MIF. HouN CLOSE. 354-D112O 
Included. Clo ... ln. on bu.llne, S'6OI •• ch Lao .. me .... BIIU 
oll.t ... t porklng No pets. Jon. 354-2946. 337-3~ FAll THREE BEDROOM. 
35 8 ="""'.::....=..:.:..:..::....:.::.... ___ - 1 Unfurnlshoct. Ihreo bIoekl to 
:::::1:..-,:;1 :..:'..:4 _________ 1 FEIoIALI!. Own bed,oom. ono downtown • .-p.rlrlng. NC, 
THREE LEVEL townhouN. own block from Pentacr"L S22O/ H/W pold. a:J8.17011. 
1"".1. Oeck P.1Io Lok • . Close. WID _m..:;0_n;..lh..;;.354-3.;..;.."'7.;.2.;.8 ______ IIIIIIEDIAl1! lubl_. Two 
;..M;.: • ...;tu:..' ;. • ..;''''2.:.75" . ..;3.;;37''''-.:.732Q=::... ____ I AOOM In II .... bedroom hou.. bedroom SevIlle. HfW. NC pojd. 

OMT ...".,." '" roo &Art '110, I'M utlhU .. Share Non-srnoker. cION to compus Quiet. Off ...... por1clog. Pool •• 
R.nt '1301 plus utilittes 337-5032. On bulll ... "25 338-37 ... 

NEW HOUIII!. Immedl... DNE BEDRooll SUb_ 
1 •• H.blllty Fem"'. nonomot.,. Coro.,,1I1e S300I month. HIW. NC 
Utilities plld, bustl ... WID. pilei. Loundry A .. II.bIe 
O«""'Ht p.,klng . •• ry qu"t. Immedl"'Iy. 338-73911. 

CAtt rQU mf fOOO' apartment with quiet greduate 
1.800.321-5911 3J5.0091 . 337-3315 

~ " BOnOIi OF THE CDWIIN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THI! TOP. 

OPPORTUNITY 
-----1800lS 

&!!I NEW ADiSTART AT THE 

..... - DWN BEDROOM In th ... bedroom 

THEEXPERIENCEDIIOVER5 CD. ~=~~"~"'~"~""~~"'~~.01~'''~~1 duple. on S. Johnson. P.I. Quailly moving! reuonlblt 'IteL welcome. 33$1.18'3. 
SPECIALitlNG IN PIANOS 

$2101 month, negotiable 
337-8481 d.Y'. LI ... 

USEMENT too", In MU" Nice 
Ylrd. own beth. WID. 351-80113 HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Does your book bill look 

like the war debt? Check 

1HEBOOKERY 
for books in all areas. 

523 Iowa 
10-5:30. Mon.-Sal 

J.n KldWoll354-7918 SPRING CLIFFS "".rtmen ... Male 
roommol. $2371 monlh. 338-7193. OWN bedroom In fou, bedroom 
I ..... _g.. OPlrt...."t. TWo b.th .. renland 

-----------1 BREAI FUN =c.:;..=== ______ ld""*t nevotl.bIe. 354-ti15. 
I WILL IIOVE YOU COMPANY CLDSE to c.mpu • . A.allible -'--...:..--------1 NICE two bed,oom hou .. n .. , 

Help mo.lng end Iho truck. $301 Immedllllly. Own room ••• ry ROOliln hou ... S'SO. A.aU.b.. carver Hawkeye and UI hoopluil 
foed. Off.rlng loodlng .nd ------------Ilpoclou .. Haal.nd w .... pold C.II Immedlat.1y CIOM-In.337-9675. $SOQ/ plu. utllkl ... 33~. 

UNIVERSITY Trl .. 1 South Podre 337-9533 Liz 
unloading of your rental trucks. .nd C.ncun trip' IVI,labl. for low ------------4 
~~~~:~yt~~~~'::~ld.:h~-5pm; ",pr.;,;iCH.=..;Co.;;.I.:.1 33=5-3=27~0..;.A;;;;S;,;;"P';';· __ 1 OWN ROOM In two bedroom APARTMENT CONDOMINIUM 

683-2703 DAYTONA Bolch Comple.. Clo .. ln. g.,.g •. 336-7531 . ..... 

--~:'::"'::':":':"---i p.ck.g. $249 Coli 353-'402 lor ;,.....-::.:;I"V=.::... -----1 FOR RENT FOR SALE 
MAN. lAUCK. Moylng and mOt. intormation OWN ROOM In thr .. bedroom 

TAX PREPARATION hauling from $15 for lingle It.ms. apanment. On S. Van Buren 
R •• lonablo .. 1.0. 20% f... . ------------1 .:.33;;7_-5;;280;;,;;;",' ________ ------------ F.bruary fr ... 351-4637. ------------tSPACIOUS. quiet, lUXUry con_ 
Mo,lrnUm dh,counl $100. 337-9738 PAPERBACK Exchange. MllilIry- - BICYCLE ....;;.==-'.;;....c;..:.;....c.;;.= ____ 1 TWO bedroom OPlrtments. you cen offo'd en. two Of thr .. 

Fantasy- Historicals- Mysterles- STORAGE ' TWO ROOMS IVIUab .. in five ColaMlt.. Pooj, central air, bedrooms with ell ~itI ... Come 
Romance. Adjoining Coralville bedroom house. c.n 337 .... 997. laundry, bu., parking. "50, and ... our newty renovlted unftl. 

-----------1 Domino'.. 'nclud .. w.t.r. 351-2415. O.kwood Villag. 
=-='----------1 "PEDDLE" YDUR BIKE IN THE SPRING IUOIII In thr .. bedroom 8ot_n Tllget and K MIn 

MORTGAGES/ 
LOANS 
IIASTERCARD 7 DAY SERVICE 

SCORES, muolc. musicology. ___________ DAILY IOWAN. 335-5784. .p.rt .... nt downtown. J.nu.ry ront TWO B!!DROOII. FlYO blockl Irom 7022'st A •• PI.OO 
books. Instruments. Urwtd. STORAGI!-STORAGE 335-5715. frH. F.bruary- August negoUoble compus. Perking. laundry. Coralville 354-3412 
ine.penslve. Buy. "fl. exchange. Mini-warehouse unit. from 5'.10' Cheap. Call 338-5780, ... tOl 351-&029, eyenlng,-
Storm CeUar Music, 521 U.store-AII. 0Ial337-3508. 18" 1(011 mountain bike. Dear.xl Melissa or '.ay. message 
W~~~~,!I~:!,_~ •. ~354-4~ 1 '8. Tu"""ey :':"':=":';""";;'==:':":=;;"' __ 1 RM-20 rim .. 58cm prologue ;"':::";;;=-"-='--'==:""---1 DOWNTOWN studio Loundry. no 
•• .11-7. MINI- PRIC! Ir.",...t tinge prestlg. lublng. FEIIALE non-smokor to shll. pat .. $380 Includes HIW. 351-2415 .. ____________________ ""I114V4ILABLE. Secured. FDIC 

Gua .. nleed. Poo, Credit OK. 
'-900-776-1133. 19.95 tolal cost. MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

MINI- STORAGE Juon. 338-2980 .fter 8 '30 room. WID. HfW pold. S1 87.5IJI plus ONI! ANO two bed,oom .port .... nt 
St.",.1,15 _113.;:..; ... I.;..;C1.;.r""lc __ il)'.:....;3;..;5_1-3.:..;.19"'7 ____ 1 Eal,lde. Perking. Bu .. No pets. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

HOSPITAL LIBRARIAN 
MerGy Hospital, Iowl Clty,ll OJO'enliy Ig;epting 

IPpllCBlIons and aeheduMng In!8fYlewl tOl' halt-dme, day shih 
opporlunlty. 
The lucoessrul candidate wi. CIDOt'dlnara !he aeIectIon. 
lCqullilion. and cataloging DI books, Journal. and audio 
vii .. materiel.!; CDDrdinate aervice. and use ot Hillary" 
luourcal willi oilier Mill ... n Institutions; and wiN plan, 
Implemenl. n malnlain 1htt cIoaed draJil talevilion 1Y1I8m. 
Mute,. dag,.. in Ubrary ScIence n IWO yearl relalad 

• xperlence are required. Certificadons u Medical UllIarian 
delilllble. Computer axparlanca auanlial . 
Further Intormallon ~cllng l1li. pClIidon mey be obtained 

by contacling our Human RaIOUrc88 Department at 
(3191 339-3568. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 EBiI Markel Slr .. 1 
Iowa City, IoWB 52245 
r.-~~ 

NURSING ADMINISTRATION 
AMIBtanl DlrBClorB 

Mercy Ho.pIIItI, Iowa City, II Cl.WTenliy ICheduMng If1t8noiewl 
lor pan-tlmt ~gement poeltlonl. Oppo/Iunltlaln 
I_lable on ahner the 3-11:30 p.m. 01' 11 :15-7:15 '.m.thill. 
The IUCCNlfuI candida ... win be r8lpDf\l1bla for house 
lUp8fVl8ion In 1htt dugnaled ahiIt AppIicantl mUit have 
c:wranl RN I""a licanaa. SupeMlOf)' .xperience In an aculB 
_ng II .-qulrad. 
Salary range II 813.65 - 120.20 per hour, pU 10% all8f1lng 

llil! 01' 12% nighl thll! dillarenlial. S1I11Ing MillY II buad 
upon relatad experience. 
To obtain funher Informadon 'tglldlng worIt lChedule and 

benefit package "laue contad OUI Human Raourcal 
OIpanmenl at (319) 3»3567. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E .. t Mlrllel SIrMt 

HAIR CARE 
HALF·PRICI! h.I,,,,u," for n_ 
cUentB. Haireze, 511 Iowa Ave. 
351-7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

Sizes ~~~~33.~~~·II.b.. AUTO DOMESTIC GRADUATE! PRDFESSIONAL. MIF S360-$4'0 InCiudU HrW. 35'-2415. _1'BI0l Sub .... lWo beO"""" 
nonsmoke' FurnistMtd A,eplace I!!XTAE.MELY nice two bedroom I condO. WID. mlcrow.ve, IC, watet 
BUllln ... Muscatine Ave No Pitt Orw bedroom. CIo ... ln No pel, end trMh. ,*11ng fine. Clts 11"". 

N HELPI Wh.n you need to HII. buy .:.S2=5OI:::....:PI;.:U;. • .:U,::tll:;;It:;Ies.:::.,:338-30==7:..1:..... __ I .:.33;;;7_-S;;;9;..;43.;;....c. _______ -14.oIl.ble March 11. 337-8801 

COIIPLI!~!Io~,U~~~r REPAIR TYPI G ~ot::!~ ;;:'~5.C'1I Westwood ~~~I:'N~ t;,~r~o:~=~~,: TWO BEDRooll eport",.nJ. lMYe meuoge p ..... 

Comple.e rlStoration ------------1 MOV1HO bedroom hoUR by Carv., Downtown location at Burkley HOUSE FOR SALE 
. CUllom Inl.Y' PHYl'S nPING 1979 Mustang. 79.000 ml .... Good Hawkaye and UI hospit.1. Ap.rtmant. $495/ month. t1/W 

Ly" Heldy 20 y ..... uporience. condition . "'50/ n.goll.bl.. .:.33:;9-0386:..:.:=:... ________ 1 paid call 338-ll324 
THE OUITAR FOUNDATION IBM Correcting Selactrlc 1977 Impala. Good brak", engine. TWO ARDROOM _. h 

Gibson .uthorized ___ T"y.::;pe.;;.w __ r __ It", • ..;.r'.;;3J8.8;;.;::..;;;996=;..' --1",$500=.:.. 33=9 .. -()5()9="-______ TWD FRIENDLY roomm.t.. ~. two ~t 'oom. 
351..Q932 - Fema", own room in I.rge th,.. lUXUry apartment. ~ month 

FOUA Bedroom home. WllklnQ 
diltance. WOOdWtOtk, no yard. ".900. 35U182. ----..::.:.;....:;='---__ 1 WOAD PROCESSING: L.tt.... 1884 OldsmoOIi. Cutl .. s Supreme bed,oom. Close. 337-244' or plu. utlllll .. Mu,I_. C.II 

Cii;;;C;;:fri:;;;.~~~;;;;:-1 IBANEZ bess $250 rosum ... r.ports. bookkeeping. or Brougham. Lo.ded. Excell.nt .:.33;.7",,-2;.4;.:0.:.7:... ________ 135' .7442. ... ALL lour bedroom hOU .. 
1968 Must.ng $385 ~~~~~~~35~~~~I.th your condition. 1-627-4079. Keep trying. DOWNTDWN. Lo,g. on. bedroom _. wori<. Term .. $49.500. 

SG with Bigsby $499 RESPONSIBLE f.molo. Sp.dous naor po.' office. L.und~, no'klng Ho'.co MInn. 354-11'82 
The Pauf,,88 CDLONIAL PARK CHEVROLET Malibu Class,c townhou ... Own room. Non- S3MI plu. utilltl .. , 331-9148: OOUEANMENT HOII-S from SI . 

197Q Slr.1 $525 BUSINESS SERYICES st.tlon wegon. 196' Aulomatlc. smok.r Buoll ... WID. OW. C4. • ~ 
'912 Strat ,,75 '110' BRDADWAY, 33&-1800 AlC. trallar hitch. $875. 351 -78tO. Pltlo. Fireplace. I 112 boths. No IOWA LODGI!. Second oom .. l., ~~ Oollnquont to. properly. 

1S:~~~u~~!~~25 Typing , w::::oc~ng. ~lttl". ;."""'e.:.n.:;.ln"'g::.o ________ ·1 ~~·ie~';;~:o~[~:.~..';Ie:. ~::c:to.:' ;:::::.IIOb.. ('I _;~~~; ·~'2 lor 
Now Flroblrd 1950 r.sum.o, "ping. w It"",r FOR SALE. 1980 Buick Ragal wnh now. Fumlshed •• 11 udlltl .. plld. cUlTonl rIP<> 1111. 

you need. AIIO. regul" Ind sunroof. $1200 OBO. Phone TWO MALE students need ----'---------
New 335 dot 11169 mlcrocassett. trlnscrlpHon. 354-1002. roommates now to ahara laundry and on bua route. Call IV OWNER 
New E.plor.r 1599 Equipment. IBM OIopl.ywrlter. Fa. :::.:..:.:='-------- •• pon ... S196 •• ch por month 354-0877 GrHt Fllmlly Neighborhood 

H .. lc • . Fast. offlcl.nt. rouonable. WANT TO buy wr.cked or plus sh.r. 01 utilllieo. Ro",.I. by THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 4 bed,oom.' 3/4 both. opln foyer. 
unwanted co .. and Iruck • . Toll I ... tte 337-7392. AO OFFICE IS OPEN.. $pm CIa .. 10 .I • ..-I.ry ochool and 

:..-'-'''-=;;''''''-___ ;'':;';'':'':'':';;1 TYPING: Experl.nced. accu,.t.. frH 628-4971 . m- , pork . CIA. gil., doCk. lanoed b<lck 
fe.t. Raasonabl. ratOlI C.II ......;..'-'-'--'=-'-'-------1 ONE OR TWO roomm.t .. nHded IION·THU AND •• -..... yerd. $71.500. C.II33~9178 0' 
_M_._,I0.o.n",."" .;:;337.:....-9"'339= __ • _____ 1".7 CHARGER. PS. PB. AC. to lhir. largo dupl., on _111de. FRIDAYS. 351-3Q35. 

~~~~~~~~~~~_I PERFECTIONIST WORD 5-opoed. AM-FM; 80.574 mil... A •• liable Fobru.ry t. Jonn. SHORT term 1_ ••• Itab... ;:..:..NQ::..;;;lI"' • .;;....cUT-udO--r.-Th-'H-~--roorn--.-
;:....;;..;..=--------1 .:.S5000=.:. • ...:N...;.'-'gc::0.:.tl=.b:.. .. .:. . ..;33.;;::..7~=208:..::.. __ 1354-<1488 or Liz. 351-4702. Ettl I rt .. I Co Mil ~ ~ ~ PROCESSOR: Will typo r.sum." :::':"::"=":':'====;;"' ___ 1 c .ncy.po men~ n III • • twO bathl. fl,.ptece. Finished 

reports, etc. 6ot8-C700. Evenings. 1 .. 1 CHEYETTE. low mills. $8001 MALE to share apartment with two Second ..",.It.r ...... vailable, besement. beautiful landleaping. 
",(N",O_T_I..;.o_ng:.-d=I • .;.; .. _n.;;co:.:>.:.. _____ 1 OBO. Cell .tt., 6pm. 377-2fI52. olher m ..... Own bedroom. 318 354-0877 Coro."ilio. 5105.000. 33II-55Ot. 

PRORSSIONAL 1182 VW Sclrocco. Good Rldgel.nd A ••. COli 338-7_ or DOWNTOWN studio, wood floo .. 
Inexpenswe: Papers, APA condItion, yery dependable, I.ave message. HIW paid. S380I month. Available MOBILE HOME 

Ro.u..-, .ppl!c.tlons 5 Speed • ..,nrool. Asking $'600. OWN ROOIIln thr .. bedroom Immedlat.Iy. 353-3082. 
___________ 1 (a!::::!:!~ _______ ol E .... rgencl .. posslb.. negotiable. 1(""ln. 338-54-47. .partmant. Cio .. to c.mp .... HIW ::'VA:;;":N:;B:':U=R::'I!:!.N:":::Vi':,"":a':ge=.:':A-.-II-"-bl-.-1 FOR SALE 

NEW HOURI.. ___ 354-;.;.._1,;,962_._7,;,.m_-l,;,0pm:;.;.. __ .I-=----------1 ,-p_.f_d_. 354-__ 7_583.0._· _______ 1 now. lorg. thr .. bedroom. $6451 

THE BUDGET SHOP COMPUTER VAN AOOIlIIAl1! w.nted. Sh.,e two .nd .110 .uOIeI •••• lIable. 
Dpon: Monday &-Qpm RESUME 35 Hl322 • QUAUTYI Lowel. Prl_1 I 

Tueed.y through Salurday &-5pm ____________ 1 Obed,oom op.rtman!. Nonlmokor. .:..:.-,---' --------1 '0% down 11 .5 APR fi.ed. 
Sundoy 12-5pm . II-llr .. t p.rklng. Laund<y. ONE BEDROOII furnished. on. New '9'. t8' w;da. threo bed,OO<n. 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY NEED TO -H-A-S-Il-O-V-I-NG-L-E-FT-Y-O-U-Wl-TH--I~~~~.~~~~~~ba~I~ •. ~~ OBO. Ar'III~'~tllmm~::~ $282~517 mil. from Unlve,slty. $3tO. HIW 115.987. 
TO F!ooM I TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 354-11671 . P u, u I I .1. or . I~cluded . Oul.'. Perking. Loundry. Larg ... tec,ion. F ... dat .... ry • .., 

___________ ~I.;:;C.;:;E..;.NTE...c;;;R-"-.;:;..........;;..;......;..;;----1 ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLINO ;;;;;.;;;;.;.;;;... _______ 01 DNE ROOIIlATI! fa' two 351-3738. 337-6556. up.nd bonk fln.ncing 

MACINTOSH Plus with _and 80IIE OF YOUR UNN!EDED =I;~~:: :~"!n"t!i.~.;!'~~o TWO BEDROOM. Six blocks from ~~~t.rprl_ lne. 
drl ... Imagew,k., II prinl.r. ITEIII IN THE DAILY IOWAN. AUTO FOREIGN 0 b oil 336-2437 compu .. HIW pold. DfW. Hazellon. IowL HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 
M.~101 e.tended keyboard. CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR campua. n u nt. . Microwave. AlC. Plrking. Laundry. ___________ _ 
mucho softw.r •• plus other DETAILS AT 3U·5714, Ult-571S. ------------1 A •• H.b .. February 15. C.II 

HAWKEYE Counlry Auto Sa.... DUPlEX 
acclllOrl ... '1250. Chrl. QUA LIT Y '947 W.lIrf,ont Oil ... low. CII)' 1-2 AOOIlIlATES. $1451 month ::35:..1:..;~='..:4 ________ 1 

___________ 1.:.35;;;'''''-5948;..:.;.;;,;.'-_______ .1 WDRD PRDCESSING 338-2523. pluo 1/3 ulilil .... Close 10 campusl ONE BEDAOOII.ponmonL _:-_________ _ 

•-----=====-=--==========:B I =t~~':s;$:!.S;; ~~~;95; ~~:.:!~~":I~:~~:: •• ~. 4ft.r 329 E Court -N-E-E-D-T-D-PLA--C-E-A-N-A-D-1-CO-IoI-E-I~;,,~!,::~;~ ~;c;=:. g.'11 :"~~~~I=-~~~·;.=~ Quiet ~~~': =;,:mA~~~~:~ 
I_t. $88; futon., $80.115; . 354-4318. TO RDOII ,tI COIIIIUNICA· Den .nd Bobbl. 338-7788. Immedla"ly. S400I month. Immedlat.ly. 351-8037. 

IoWa Oty I Iowa 52245 
~CWrniW~ 

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST 
m.n_. $89.115; ch.l ... 't4.115; Export ' .. u .... pnlpor.lion. TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 337-707Q. 

I STEREO '7' HONDA. AC. A~/FM collOtt • . 

~ HoepIIIiI. Iowa City, II CImI1I1y tcI1eduIng InI8rvllwl 
lor a lui-lima opportunity on • day IhIft. OUr poeIIIon wHl 
rtqUiI8 tither a.1ered 01' NlllIIry..c.glble IInpItt. YWI 
1IIt*'g .... 'Y II baud upon yr:u NlpIralOly NNpr 
tlII*1enca. 
w. 0"-' a campe •• va benefli pecIutot and -*II ... 10 
dIIcuM 1hiI ... w" • WI IlIIry ranoa, wtllt ,gu, "*
conlacl our Hu"." R8IOu~ Depamtanlat (319) _3568 
10 ot.in furlhet Informadon ragardng ttl. opporUIity. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E .. t Market 8\raal 
Iowa City, Iowa 12Z45 
r.-~ ...... 

0.e!!!.!2.!~~~~~~~_1 ____________ 1 Enlry- 1 ••• llhrough eest offer. lag W .. tmlnst.r 51. 
~ •• ecuU..... 354~' . 

UH.D .ocuum cl....... FOR SALE: Rocel •• ,. t_ dock Upd.t .. by FAX TOYOTA Four Runner 1967. sllvo,. 
reasonlbly priced. and apeakers; 28" mountain bike. lo.d,d with option •. Eltelilent 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. D_ t« C II I 
351-1'53. ..,.., a .r. • or ....... _ga. ___ ....:.''''S ___ ._-_7....:;._2_2 ___ lcondltion. musllOli. 337-9534. ____ ...:.:.;.....:..='--__ -'-1 337-9657. 

;;;;.;;;.;.;.--------,1 A!BUMI!S. P,olHSlonal qu.llty. 1813 RENAULT L. Car. Good 
FUTON •• nd frl ..... Thlngl a THERAPEUTIC Many forma. choices. 48-hour Ihapo. 75.000 mlln. 5500I OBO. 
Things & Things. 130 South lu .. eround . Fr .. pickup! deli.ery. 338-&1'6. 
:::CI",ln.:;.to:.:n::.. ::;33:;7..:-964=1::.' _____ 1 626-3223 (locaIl 0,351-31149. === ________ 1 

WANT A sof.? Desk? T.ble? MASSAGE :::.:..:.:=-'-'=:...:..;;;....:.::...."---11.113 Mazda pickup. 5-1peed. NC. 
Rocklr? Visit HOUSEWORKS. RESUIIES by p,of ... lon.1 writer. AMlFM. ~Ie. 2Q mpgl $2500. ____________ 1 Gradual. stud.nl with exlenll.e 338-11345. 
W.· .. gal •• Ioro full 01 c".n ulld writing. I.yout "porlence. Fuil ____________ 1 
fUmltu .. plus dl."... d .. pos. TIt\! SHIATSU CLINIC .. ",Ic .... port h.lp .. Ith .ctull WANTED DEAD OF! AlIVEl1i JUNK 
I.mps .nd oCh.r houllhold Item.. AcupraNUre lor thi_tlc writing. polishing "".II.bl.. CARS. W. poy C4SH. $10.00 10 
411 .t rNSOnob" prlcao. Now naturol p.ln lind .t .... retllll. By I .... pen.I •• updll.s. BoU .. , " 00.00. 338-2523. 
.ccoptlng '- consign",."... h C I 338-5531 
HOUSEWORKS 80Q HollyWood. c .. por. al . INS VOLVO 740 GLE. turbo 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I:OW:.~C~II)r~.~338-43~~5~7~. ____ ~ -----'=~:.::..----IWORD dl .... wagon • • .cellent condillon. 
;... I!MIIA GOLDMAN CLINIC 35 mpg. S8900I OBO. 337-5263. 

0' Orlng 10 The Dolly I ..... n CommunicoliOnl Cent., Room 201 DHdlln. for .ubmltllng Iteml to lhe 
-rOdoy column II 3 pm IWO dlyoOOfo,. the _ 110m' moy be edited lor I.nglh. Ind In gene .. 1 
will not be puollshed more thAn Once Noticil 0' events fOr which admlll~n is ch.rged will not be 
IICC09led NOllce 01 polltlcli .... enll Will nol .,. accepled . .. capl meellng """aune.menll Of recognized 

g,o_ PIe_ p,lnt 

Rel .. lng. =I:,o~..'!.oe with PROCESSING 
some Icupr-.ur. work. prenatal 
end span. muoeg •• 110. 
Con_len, location, _Ie 
f_. C.II lor oppolnt"*,t 

227 N. Dubuquo 
337·2111 

THESI!S. m.nulCrlpt ••• Iudont 
p.pers •• tc. F.II • •• per .. nced. 
protaulonll, '''lOnab ... 

'1 por page Idouble .pacedl 
Call Peggy al 351-6328 

BUT OFfICI! IERVlCI!I 
Ou.llty Wo,k. 

Shon Iurn .round. 
336-1572 

Monday through Sundey 
Sam 10 IOpm 

AUTO SERVICE 
IIIKI! McNII!L 
AUTO REPIIIF! 

hu mewed 10 1849 Wa .. rlronl 
Drl ..... 

351-7130 

SOUTH Slot IMPORT 
AUTO BI!IIYICE 

604 MAIDEN lANE 
~ 

Repol' opoclaUs" 
Swedioh. Germ.n. 
J _ . hillan. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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11 
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21 22 23 

print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
~ddrBII 

Phone 

City 

No. Days Heading - --- Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

To ftgure colt multiply the number ot words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below_ Cost equals 
(number ot words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
retuna DHellln. I, 11 am prevlou, worIdng da,. 
1 • 3 days .............. 64J1word ($6.40 min.) S - 10daya ............ 9O&/w0rd($9.00mln.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 7O¢/Word (57.DOmln.) 30 days .............. 1.88Iw0rd ($18.80 min.) 

'APERS, '"umao. No.t d.y 
.. ovlc • . PICkUP! dllI".ry. Alk fa, AUTO PARTS Send completBCI ad blank with TIle DeIly low ... 
Brond. at 845-2376. check or money order, or stop 111 Communication, Center 

PIIOFEIIIONAL R.IULlS GUAIIANTI!I!D .. w .uto boon.rlaa. by ffl of ,. .......... • y ......... -4 cCU,.t • . I .... nd ,_...... our 0 ce: carner _...... -..n. 
~, llfellmo .I.n .... • ltemato" .nd 

P_rs. th_. 1.Il.rs. r.umao, ,.dIIlQ", $24.115 .nd Ul>.:.. 338-2523. Iowa City 52242 335-5714 
~ ........................................................... ~----__ ------------~~mo=n~u=~=r~~~ .. ~.T~r=.cy~35~1~-88i2===. ___ ~ __________________ ~ __ .......... ~~ .......................................... ~ .. 
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China allows 
sho~ing of 
'risque' film 
The Associated Press 

MIAMI - Authoritarian China 
may be letting its hair down with 
the release Tuesday of a risque 
movie at the Miami Film Festi
val. 

MJu Dou' baa strong erotic ele
ments throughout the film, but a 
political message taking a swipe 
at capitalism is perhaps why the 
government allowed the release 
of the film, eIperts said. 

"For a Chinese film, it is quite a 
revolutionary film," said Steve 
Bowles, a film profe880r at the 
University of Miami. MIt's hardly, 
by American standards, scandal
ous. But by Chinese standards, it 
breaks a long-standing taboo.' 

The annual festival began Satur
day and runs to Feb. 10 with 
more than 25 films. 

World events have also kept 
down the number of films from 
Eastern Europe this year, Bowles 
said. The reason is that region's 
infant market economy, he said. 

Last year, the festival had vari
ous selections from Poland and 
Romania. 

This year's festival-goers will see 
just two Polish, two RU88ian and 
one Czechoslovak film. Most of 
those were co-produced with such 
Western countries as Germany 
and France. 

The release ofMJu Dou,' also an 
official entry in the Academy 
Awards, bas some film critics 
wondering if its release is a sign 
of changing times in conservative 
China, 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Tuesday 
65¢ 

PINTS 
Wed. 90¢ Pints, 

9 -Midnight 
'Ihun. S.O.B. -Shade of Blue 

25¢ DraWB 8:30-9:30 pm 

Fri. The Steam Boars 
Sat. Blues Harvesters 
Sun. Jazz Jam. 

HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8pm Mon..Fri. 

1S S. Linn. Sl).t-7430 

Shakey's has so, so much to offer 
By Henry Olson 
The Daily Iowan 

T hi8 week, dear reader, we go tc 
Shuey'8 Pizza, Highway 6 and 
218, Coralville. 

For those of you who don't 
know, Shakey's is pizza and a whole lot 
more. Shakey's bas capitalized on the 
fact that nothing complements pizza like 
mashed potatoes and gravy or chocolate 
pudding. As a little bonus, they are 
currently offering a ~darin Bar" in 
honor of the Chinese New Year. 

Shakey's is so superspecial that it mer
ited not one companion but two. While 
we were dining, the Mandarin Bar met 
with rapt approval. A woman in baby 
blue athletic attire approached the man
ager, KJ just love the Oriental food," she 
said. 

KJ haven't tried it yet. fm not much of an 
Oriental food guy," replied the manager. 

-WeU," she said, "sometimes ya just 
gotta: 

We, however, just didn't - though not 
because we aren't Oriental food people. 
The Mandarin Bar, from what we could 
gather, consisted of three items; red 
stutr, brown stuff and meatballs. The 
meatballs were a hit. They were tangy. 

Of course, the introduction of new items 
always causes a few problems. rm sure 
the quality of the food in next year's . 
Mandarin Bar will be right on par with 
that of the cherry crisp. 

But on to those tried-and-trues that have 
made Shakey's what it is today. The 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

FREE 
BEER 
8·10 pm· $2 cover 

ON EVERYTHING 

FREE 
POOL 

to-Close 

aalad bar was well-stocked. My compan· 
ions appreciated the design of the tongs 
and the placement of the sneeze guard. 

Sbakey's' (well, how would you make the 
p08&e88ive, dear reader?) biggest draw is 
the number of selections it offers. For 
families with finicky kids, this could 
prove a boon. AI! one kindly gentleman 
put it, "Choices, choices, choices.· His 
·choice" was a dollop of the red stuff 
from the Mandarin Bar over a pile of 
American fries. Only at Shakey's is such 
a combination possible. 

Eating 
Iowa 
City 

Shakey's is a let-your-hair·down kind of 
place. Its reasonable prices promote a 
casual atmosphere. One family, recover
ing from a long day, took advantage of . 
Shakey's come-as-you,are hospitality. 
The mother, who was pregnant, wore 
Spandex bicYcling pants and a tasteful 

calico blouse. As she smoked, she and her 
young son exchanged pleasantries: 

"Shut up and eat," said Mom, 
"Maybe I don't like you either,· replied 

Junior. 
Grandma was along, too. She ate, but 

spoke not. 

The Mandarin Bar, 
from what we could 
gath~r, consisted of 
th ree items: red stuff, 
brown stuff and 
meatballs. The 
meatballs were a hit. 
They were tangy. 

Perhaps the little prince was distraught 
because bis mother wouldn't allow him to 
play in the video arcade. Shakey's 
increases the allure of the video games 
by warning customers that they "play at 
their own risk" - adding an element of 
danger to the nonnally mundane "Tet
ris." 

If you're in the mood for pizza, and 
boiled broccoli, and fried fish, and bread 
pudding, take a trip to Shuey's. It is, as 
its napkin says, "still bringing a good 
meal to every deal.· That, I think, 88YS it 
all. 
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EDWARD SCISSORHAHDS 
(PC·13) 
7:00; ; :30 

AWAKENINGS (~13) 
7:00; ; :30 

DANCES WITH WOlVES (~13) 
7:30 ONLY 

FUGHT OF THE 
INTRUDER (PG-13) 

Tonight 
World Beat Night 

35¢ Beer 
7," downstairs S,', ~.tralrs 
No \,;over 

World Beat MUSic featuring 
KRUI OJ Mike Ascrofl 

WED. Johnson Co. Landmark 
THUR. Baallhs Clock 
FRI. Gear Daddiel-Box10 
SAT. Tony Brown & Landing Crsw 

POISON COUNTDOWN 

3 days to gol 

1 hate being sick on the road. Your chi 
there to help you. Yuck." 

- RikIti Rockett 
"My parents used to wish I would be a doctor. So 

now they can't say, 'My son, the doctor.' But they 
can say, 'My son, the rockerl' • 

- C.C. DeVille 

WHEN You KNOW YOU'RE NOT 

DEALING WITH A TOP-NOTCH l 

HIGH-CLASS A(RLINE. 

'Spitting or non-spitting? " 
;:30; only -----THREE MEN AN) A 
UTTlE Wy(PC) 
7:15; only 

Campus Thelftre. 
HOME ALONE (PC) 
1:30; 4:00; 7:10; V:30 

AUCE (~131 
1:45; 4:00; 7;15; 11:30 

HAMLET (PG-13) 
2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 9:ao 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska No. 1225 

ACROSS 
t Great bargain 
_Cargo 

to Play tricks 
,. Mul~tude on Ihe 

32 Mine entrance 
31 Whence the 

Magieame 
at Paris's Moulin 

move 40 Santa Claus, In 
II Albanian London 

president ~ Whirling 
II Medllerranean .... Ship part 

port 41 Senlty's 
17 Polonlus hid command 

behind one 41 Take off 
" Anti-

Prohibitionists 41 Goat'. offspring t, Mae or 10 Apiece 
Nathanael 13 Charge liquid 

10 'A Visit - "; with gas 
Moore II Oldest printed 

U More concise song for 
14 Sci. course Yuletide 
uPlncl1 .. "-
27 Flutist Yesterday," 

Jean·Plerre 1950 film 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

"Ripped 
"'-for 

Adana" 
.. Was indebted 
.. The libido 
., Wahine's pallo 
.. Helper 
• Oubds or Cory 
70 Capital of 

Nldwalden, 
Switzerland 

DOWN 

, Alrow part 
a Leaner at Pip 
3 Flub 
4 Second U.S. 

Presldent 
IOecre .. e 
• Suburbanite's 

pride 
701011 
, Lal1er .lter gee 
, Reindftr In 20 

Acr08l 
.;+:=~;.t to Fold hidden 

under Santa's at ,_ we 
beard? 

,; Kind of code forgel .. .-
11 Col :II In Ihe distance 
IHolklen creature »RI~ 

F.+.:~t; iii.Mj,l:~~ -..::~:,:.t ., Blrthplec. of lot Bit of g08llp 
Karl Mlrx If Van Gogh', 

~~;EoI II Bradley IIId brolher 
Sharif 

Klceorllix 
follower 

F-+:<-F.~~ II Gypsy thlt Die. 
~i'F-Ii+.~ at Cougar 
F-+:;+:'~,;j aD Bedouin 

headband cord 

n Hagg.rd work 
.. T~e M.gl mlde 

one 
4' Young, 

anakellke fish 
41 Homaric epic 

.7 Kind Of egg or 
Illy 

41 Transfer 
picture, 

.,Tuk 
fI Wldlnll bird 
"'Morocto', 

capital 
II Kind of th,.ttr 

IIAcolorleas 
hydrocarbon 

17 New York nd 
II Orange 

Suglr 
II Okl River city 
• Gump or Hardy 
It Hindle, In 

Aml,n. 
.. F.alhered ICat1 

~ 10 any th, .. cluet In thle 
puzzle are Ivlillble by touch-tone 
phonl; "90Q...42Q-se58 (75c lIoh 
minute). 

'o",a Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acroal from The Old Cipitol 

Iowa' ..... ~ .. look a.l.ctIon ' ........ 40,000 TIllIe 
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Laser cente 
from budge 

, 

:may 
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II 

~ teach 
; Teacher al 
j discrimi 
, By Wendy Aleach 
. The Daily Iowan 


